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by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

Ely-area residents and visitors were treated 
to a special event on Thanksgiving night as 
the newly-renovated Historic State Theater 
was opened to the public for an open 
house event. Clockwise from above, Terry 
Cooper admired the glow of the exterior 
lights and signage, Irene Hartfield conduct-
ed a tour of the refurbished theater, and 
Linda Ronchetti and Ron Forsman made 
lots of popcorn. photos by K. Vandervort

TOWER— St. Louis County 
commissioners and a bevy of other 
county officials were here this past 
Tuesday to get a firsthand look at 
one of the fastest-growing manu-
facturers in the region. 

Lamppa Manufacturing, the 
longtime sauna stove and wood 
furnace maker, has been in their 
new facility since September and 
is experiencing explosive growth 

in demand for their products. 
The company has gained 

nationwide attention in recent 

County officials visit Tower stove maker
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

Demand heats up for Lamppa Manufacturing products
Dale Horihan, plant manager for Lamppa Manufacturing 
describes the company’s products to St. Louis County 
Commissioners and officials on Tuesday. submitted photo

See...TOUR pg. 10

ELY – While already in its second 
year of gathering data on a possible capital 
improvement project, the Ely School 
Board’s newly-hired lobbyist is recom-
mending that the board take more time to 
consider an even larger facilities project 
than they have envisioned so far. 

School Board chair Ray Marsnik 
opened a study session on Nov. 25 by 
reviewing the steps taken to date to 
develop the renovation package to bring to 
voters and the Department of Iron Range 
Resources and Rehabilitation for funding 
assistance.

“During this (data collection) phase, we 
brought in ARI (Architectural Resources, 
Inc.) to help us,” Marsnik said. “We set up 
a community task force to come up with 
priorities, plans and cost estimates.” 

The school board also explored 
project financing tools and commissioned 
a community survey to gauge taxpayer 
support. “The results are encouraging,” he 
said. The board also commissioned a staff 
survey and brought the Costin Group, led 

School Board 
told to think 
big on facilities
Razing Industrial Arts 
building idea floated 
by district’s lobbyist

A sneak peek A sneak peek 
at the Stateat the State

TOWER— A council that 
has worked mostly in unison in 
recent months, differed sharply 
late last month over the selec-
tion of a new city attorney and 
whether to examine proposals 
for engineering services in the 
future. 

The city has been searching 
for a new attorney since former 

city attorney Andy Peterson 
assumed a Sixth District judge-
ship in early November. 

The council had previously 
tasked councilors Mary Shedd 
and Rachel Beldo, along with 
clerk-treasurer Victoria Ranua, 
to assess the cost differences 
between two proposals, one from 
the Trenti Law Firm and the 
other from Colosimo, Patchin, 
Kearney, and Brunfelt, both of 
Virginia. The three had also fol-

lowed up on references provided 
by the two firms. 

An analysis of the proposed 
fees from the two firms showed 
that Trenti appeared to be signifi-
cantly lower in cost, although 
the proposals were not identical 
which made direct comparisons 
difficult. 

For routine services, includ-
ing attendance at one council 
meeting per month, the Colosimo 
firm proposed $500 per month. 

Trenti proposed a fee of $450 
per month for routine work 
and attendance at two council 
meetings per month. Attendance 
at just one council meeting per 
month would cost $250 on a 
monthly basis, according to 
the Trenti proposal. Colosimo 
indicated non-routine legal 
work would be billed at $190/
hour, while Trenti listed several 
different rates, ranging from 
$150 an hour to $85 an hour, 

depending on the type of work 
and whether it was handled by 
a lawyer or paralegal. 

Shedd told the council that 
the references for both lawyers 
involved were glowing, making 
that portion of the analysis 
essentially equal. “Do we need 
to meet with both of them?” 
Shedd asked.

But Councilor Sheldon 

Council differs on legal, engineering services
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor
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Pancake Breakfast and Holiday 
Boutique in Embarrass on Saturday

EMBARRASS - Support the Embarrass Region 
Fair by joining us for all-you-can-eat pancakes, 
your choice of ham or sausage links, a fruit cup, 
juice, and a bottomless cup of coffee from 8-11 a.m. 
the first Saturday of each month through May at 
Timber Hall. Adults $5, children (6-10 years) $3, 
and under 5 years free. This Saturday, Dec. 7, will 
include a Holiday Boutique featuring handmade 
crafts and gifts!

Ruby’s Pantry Food Distribution on 
Thursday, Dec. 12 in Cook

COOK - The next Ruby’s Pantry Food 
Distribution will be Thursday, Dec. 12 from 4:30-6 
p.m. at the old Cook School. Registration begins at 
3 p.m. Volunteers are asked to please arrive at this 
time as well. A $20 cash donation will be collect-
ed at the door. Please bring your own containers.  
Ruby’s Pantry will also be offering online registra-
tion for January’s distribution at rubyspantry.com 
starting Friday, Dec. 13. A $21 donation is asked 
for at the time of sign-up. This month’s distribu-
tion is sponsored by St. Paul’s Lutheran Church of 
Alango. For more information, contact Amy Viita 
at 218-666-2220.

O Bewildering Town of Bethlehem at 
Mesabi Unitarian on Dec. 8 

VIRGINIA – Reverend Eric Northard will 
present “O Bewildering Town of Bethlehem” at the 
Mesabi Unitarian Church in Virginia on Sunday, 
Dec. 8 at 10:30 a.m. He will reflect on a recent visit 
to Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the Palestinian Territories 
and Jordan.  What do we make of these holy places 
in a diverse world in the modern era? Come hear 
Reverend Northard’s thoughts on the topic.

Cook Thrift Shop announces holiday 
and winter hours

COOK – The Thrift Shop will be closed on 
Thanksgiving and Black Friday, as well as the 
weeks of Christmas and New Year’s. In December, 
it will be open during its regular hours on 
Thursdays and Fridays from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. It will 
also be open on Saturday, Dec. 7, 14, and 21 from 
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. There are lots of Christmas items, 
and we want to give people the extra opportunity to 
shop for the holidays. The Thrift Shop will be open 
again on Jan. 9, 10, 11, 23, 24, and 25 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

Thanks to the continued support of our patrons, 
we were able to donate over $114,000 this year 
to our local hospital and care facility, as well as a 
$1,000 scholarship to a local student. Thanks to all 
our volunteers, those who donate, and those who 
shop at our local gem of a store. Good wishes to all 
in the upcoming holiday season!

Youth Snowmobile Safety Class 
offered in Virginia

VIRGINIA – The Mesabi Sno Voyageurs 
Snowmobile Club will hold a three-day snowmo-
bile safety class on Dec. 9, 10, and 14 from 6-9 
p.m. at the Virginia Senior Community Center. 
Registration will take place on Monday, Dec. 9 
from 5:30-6 p.m. for students who will be 12 by 
April 1, 2020. There will be a $5 fee upon comple-
tion of the course. Students must attend all three 
sessions to qualify for certification. All residents 
born after Dec. 31, 1976, must have a snowmo-
bile safety certificate to operate a snowmobile in 
Minnesota. For more information or if you have any 
questions, please call 218-750-4761. 
 
Writers workshop to meet in Tower

TOWER - A new writers workshop is coming 
to Tower in January. An informal meeting will 
take place on Saturday, Dec. 14 at 9 a.m. at Sulu’s 
Espresso Café to discuss the goals and potential 
meeting schedule of the group. The hope is to 
meet once or twice a month while working toward 
a long-term goal. If you are unable to attend but 
would still like to participate in the monthly work-
shops, please call Emily at 218-750-2995 or send an 
email to curiouslyenticing@gmail.com. 

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

ORR - Don’t miss out on the fun of this year’s 
Snow City Festival in Orr. While the festival is held on 
Saturday, Dec. 7, the event begins with the Medallion 
Hunt. Clues will be posted starting on Sunday, Dec. 1 
for the Snow City Medallion hunt, kicking off the annual 
holiday tradition. 

Residents and visitors alike will be treated to the 
annual festival on Saturday, Dec. 7 at events in Orr, 
starting with breakfast bright and early from  7 - 10 
a.m. at the Orr Community Center (Legion Building). 

From 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., craft vendors will open their 

shops at the Orr Community Center. There will also 
be pictures with Santa and Mrs. Claus. Lunch will be 
available from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Don’t forget to watch the parade at 1 p.m. in down-
town Orr. Parade line-up is at Wallyʼs parking lot. After 
the parade, bring the kids to the North Pole tent to meet 
Santa and Mrs. Claus. The day will conclude at 6 p.m. 
at the Orr Center with the Lights of Love tree lighting 
and refreshments. 

The event is sponsored by the Orr Chamber of 
Commerce.

Orr Snow City Festival gets underway on Saturday, Dec. 7

COOK - Santa is resting up for 
his early visit to the Community 
Center in Cook this Sunday, Dec. 
8 from 3-6 p.m. He and his elves 
will be bringing treat bags for all 
the little boys and girls. Becky 
Smith will be taking photos of 
the children with Santa, which 
will be mailed to each family. 
Friends of the Parks are planning a 
Santa’s Workshop event to coincide 
with Santa’s visit.  Participants will 
have the opportunity to play games, 
decorate sugar cookies, and create 
ornaments, cards and other fun crafts. 
Pizza, chips, bars, and cookies will 
be served along with a beverage.  
All food and activities are free of 
charge thanks to the generosity of 
Friends of the Parks, Bernatello’s 
Pizza, Old Dutch, Cook VFW Post 
1757, VFW Auxiliary, Lions Club, 
the Cook Fire Department, and The 
Timberwolves Snowmobile Club. All 
families and individuals wanting to 

join in the fun are welcome to attend. 

TOWER - Put Sunday, Dec. 
15 on your calendar for the Tower-
Soudan Area Singers’ concert, 
“A Classic Christmas.” The per-
formance will take place in the 
Tower-Soudan Elementary School 
gymnasium at 2 p.m. Join us in 
enjoying the music of Christmas. 
The singers are putting together 
a program featuring Christmas 
classics of many kinds: old and 
new, sacred and secular. All of 
them are full of hope and joy. 
The group is directed by Rolf 
Anderson and accompanied by 
Julie Horihan and Ellie Larmouth. 
Kathy Siskar, Jay Mackie, Deb 
Tuominen, and Joani Mueller will 
perform solos. A quartet from 
St. James Presbyterian will share 
a special selection. Members of 
the Trinity Lutheran Bell Choir 
from Cook will join the singers on 
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus.” The 
singers will perform classics like 

“White Christmas,” “Break Forth, 
O Beauteous Heavenly Light,” 
“Jolly Old St. Nicholas” (which 
will include choreography), “Away 
in a Manger,” and many more. 
Santa and Mrs. Claus will also make 
a stop in their way to the toy shop. 
Holiday treats will be served imme-

diately following the program. A 
free-will donation will be collected 
to help defer concert expenses.

So, be sure to set the afternoon 
of Dec. 15 aside to enjoy the glow 
of beautiful holiday music in Tower. 

Santa is coming to the Cook Community Center on Sunday

A dedicated group of volunteers from many Cook-area orga-
nizations, including this group from Friends of the Park, help 
make this community event a success each year. submitted photo

Tower-Soudan Area Singers present “A Classic Christmas” 
concert on Sunday, Dec. 15 at the Tower Elementary School

EVELETH- It’s beginning to look a 
lot like TubaChristmas! Tubas and eupho-
niums are all lined up and ready for the 
seventh consecutive TubaChristmas.  Merry 
TubaChristmas will be held at the Eveleth City 
Auditorium, on Saturday, Dec. 14, at 1 p.m.  
The Mesabi Community Band will perform 
several Christmas music selections prior to 
the TubaChristmas concert.  The event is free, 
however in the spirit of holiday giving, a free 
will donation or non-perishable food item for 
the Quad City Food Shelf would be appreciated.  

Merry Tuba Christmas concert on Saturday, Dec. 14

129 N. Central Ave., Ely • 218.365.4653
ElySurplus.com • Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4

In-Stock and Gallery Only
Sale ends Dec. 24 • Some exclusions apply

20% OFF 
Blankets,

Pillows & rugs
Lots to choose from!

20% OFF SALE
All Lighting and Furniture

20% OFF SALE

129 N. Central Ave., Ely • 218.365.4653
ElySurplus.com • Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4

In-stock Only • Sale ends Dec. 24
Some exclusions apply

On Flannel and Chamois Shirts

...Tents and 
Sleeping Bags

... All Blankets
with various wool 

content

KKMrs. Claus

Sponsored by the Ely Chamber of Commerce

Every child gets a bag of goodies. 
 

While you are in Ely, stop by
our unique shops for

holiday gifts and dine at our
great restaurants.

games, activities, cookie decorating, dancing,
storytelling, hot chocolate and hot cider! 
Don’t forget to bring your list for Santa

as he will be stopping in for a visit. 

 FREE
 event! 

Saturday,  Dec. 14
       1 to 3 p.m.

      Join us at Ely’s
    Amici’s Event Center for....



TOWER-SOUDAN— An 
expansion of the wastewater 
treatment system that serves 
these two communities appears 
to be out of the question, due to 
cost, and that could well have 
repercussions for the future 
of commercial and residential 
development in the two com-
munities.  

Without a path forward, that 
either expands sewage treatment 
capacity, or reduces the flow to 
make room for new develop-
ment, future projects here may 
require developers to rely on 
individual septic systems. 

That’s according to Matt 
Tuchel, system operator of the 
Tower-Breitung Wastewater 
Board (TBWB), who spoke on 
the topic following last month’s 
wastewater board meeting. 

The two communities have 
been approaching the limits of 
their wastewater capacity for 
some time, but the issue came 
to a head in 2018 when officials 
in Tower opted to connect the 
Hoodoo Point Campground to 
the municipal treatment system. 
That decision consumed most 
of the remaining wastewater 
treatment capacity, prompting 
TBWB officials to explore a 
possible expansion. The board 
did commission an effluent 
study by the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency last year, which 
suggested that an expanded 
system would likely be allowed 
no additional discharge of phos-
phorus than at present. Meeting 
that standard would almost 
certainly require mechanical 
treatment, said Tuchel, which 
would involve a capital invest-
ment of up to $10 million and 
would significantly increase 

operating and maintenance costs 
for the system. The TBWB cur-
rently relies on sewage ponds, 
which are much more afford-
able to operate. Yet ponds are 
not as effective as mechanical 
treatment for reducing phos-
phorus, which is a nutrient that 
commonly encourages algae 
growth in lakes. Effluent from 
the TBWB system eventually 
flows into Lake Vermilion’s Pike 
Bay, which makes any possible 
increase in phosphorus discharge 
a sensitive issue. 

What’s more, Tuchel said, 
an expansion would put the 
system at over 200,000 gallons 
per day, a threshold that brings 
additional regulatory require-
ments, such as a need to at least 
test mercury levels. That could 
further increase the costs associ-
ated with an expansion, perhaps 
considerably. 

The MPCA has already 

given the greenlight for the 
planned town home develop-
ment at the city’s harbor, which 
has been factored into the 
existing treatment capacity, so 
the capacity issue is unlikely to 
complicate that project, which 
has been mired in a series of 
delays over platting. 

But any additional major 
new project, such as a new hotel 

or sizable residential develop-
ment, will likely need to develop 
its own wastewater treatment 
system, which could complicate 
efforts to bring new development 
to Tower. 

The high cost of building 
additional capacity is putting 
new focus on efforts to reduce 

Last year’s 
sewer 
extension to 
Hoodoo 
Point 
Campground 
appears to 
have  
increased the 
infiltration of 
fresh water 
into the 
Tower-
Breitung 
Wastewater 
system.
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School board rejects negotiations over video use
COUNTY SCHOOLS

No easy path forward for wastewater expansion
INFRASTRUCTURE

High cost of new treatment capacity could limit new development in Tower
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

REGIONAL – The St. Louis 
County School Board rejected 
a request to open up bargain-
ing with the district’s teachers 
union over a proposal to utilize 
video surveillance, including 
in classrooms, as a constant 
monitoring device over staff 
who may be facing disciplinary 
action. This issue came to light 
after the district chose to install 
video and audio equipment in 
the classroom instruction areas 

of a teacher they believed had 
behaved in a manner not befitting 
the position. According to the 
minutes from a Nov. 12 special 
meeting, this recording equip-
ment will be turned off after the 
2019/2020 school year, “barring 
any further incidents of conduct 
unbecoming of a teacher.” 

Union representative Evan 
Sansted noted that the use of con-
stant video and audio recording 
would amount to a significant 
change for teachers and would 
impact the terms and conditions 
of their employment. Sansted 
said the union believes that if the 

district plans to use surveillance 
in employee discipline, they have 
a right to bargain over the issue. 
They would like to establish a 
mutually agreed-upon process 
for using video surveillance in 
disciplinary matters, which he 
said is currently lacking in the 
contract. 

 Yet Superintendent Reggie 
Engebritson recommended the 
board deny the request to bargain 
over the issue, and the board 
adopted Engebritson’s recom-
mendation without much discus-
sion. School officials note that 
video surveillance equipment 

is allowed on school grounds 
as stated in District Policy 712 
“Video Surveillance Other than 
on Buses.” This policy also states 
that “a video recording of the 
actions of employees may be 
used by the school district as 
evidence in any disciplinary 
action brought against any 
employee arising out of the 
employee’s conduct in school 
district buildings or on school 
grounds.” That’s the policy that 
the teachers union would like be 
able to bring under the contract.

 In other action, business 
manager Kim Johnson reported 

that taxpayers in the school dis-
trict will see little to no increase 
in the taxes they pay next year, 
at least for the operation of the 
district’s schools. According 
to Johnson, the 2020 levy will 
jump just 0.19 percent next year, 
or $12,817 overall. Johnson 
said only those whose property 
values have increased will see 
significant changes in their taxes. 

 Johnson also reported that 
the taconite bond replacement 
funds the district receives is 
set to increase, which means 

by E. M. SCHULTZ
Staff Writer
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Ubetcha Antiques & Uniques

Uffda Thrifts & Gifts
601 Main St., Tower • 218-753-3422

603 Main St., Tower • 218-753-6607

December 6,7,8
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American Senior Benefits
Retirement Planning Specialist
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Virginia MN 55792 • jj_j333@yahoo.com
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floortoceilingvirginia.com
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8401 Enterprise Dr. N., Virginia/Mt. Iron
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ideas to

Joe!
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Setting materials, Mastic Adhesive, Mortar Adhesive, Cement board, 1/2�x1/4� Grouts -

Floor & Wall Trowels, Floats, Sealers, Tile & Grout Cleaners.
Tile Spacers. We rent tile saws & cutters.

We have everything you need!
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STYLES,
COLORS &
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TO CHOOSE
FROM!

Big Enough to Serve You!

HUNDREDS OF
CARPETS TO

CHOOSE FROM AT
DRASTICALLY

REDUCED PRICES!!

AREA RUGS
Starting at

30%
OFF

We have everything you will need
for your ceramic tile projects!



On the heels 
of the penultimate 
snowstorm, I drove 
the 317 miles to 
Rochester, on what 
turned out to be a 
beautiful day and 
a delightful drive, 
much to my surprise. 
The highways were 
bone dry, except in 
and around Cloquet, 
which I have deter-
mined is either the 
colliding point between Zone 3 

and Zone 4, or some 
strange confluence 
of bio-magnetic or 
cosmic energies. 
I  was prepared 
since I’ve hit weird 
weather situations 
there before, and 
started to slow down 
when I saw glimpses 
of white in the dis-
tance. Sure enough, 
there were accumu-
lations of ragged 

strips of snow, the kind that 

can knock your car sideways if 
you’re going too fast. I made my 
way carefully through the town, 
and the pavements were again 
dry once past the snowy ramp 
onto Interstate 35. Two addi-
tional delights of the day were 
the light traffic, even around the 
Twin Cities, and that it only took 
me five hours plus a few minutes 
to reach my destination. 

Thanksgiving Day radio 
helped make the drive much less 
tedious than it might have been. 
I channel surfed a lot, picking 

up stations from towns I was 
passing through, sampling a bit 
of country; a very little bit of 
rap; some old, favorite hymns; 
some beloved folk; a lot of MPR, 
news and classical; some jazz; 
and a very, very tiny bit of Bill 
O’Reilly, just to say I made an 
attempt to listen to the “other 
side,” but his rant on guns didn’t 
hold my attention. 

I heard several Thanksgiving 
food call-in shows with people 
eager to share their brilliant inno-
vations or desperately seeking 

a culinary savior. One woman 
said one of her cats had jumped 
up on the counter to play with 
the chunks of potato destined to 
become mashed potatoes. She 
wanted to know if the show’s 
hosts thought it would be all right 
if she washed off the potato cat 
toys or should she throw them 
away. The hosts concurred that 
since it was in a private home, 
not a restaurant, she could prob-
ably wash them, or peel away 

Editorial

“CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW...
ABRIDGING THE FREEDOM 
OF SPEECH, OR OF THE PRESS;”

The First Amendment of the United States Constitution
e-mail: editor@timberjay.com
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OPINION

Letters from Readers

Answer the census
Why taking part in the census helps 

our state and our communities

See  STORM...pg. 5

On snowstorms and gratitude...

BETTY
FIRTH

The federal government 
is already hiring workers to 
help conduct the 2020 U.S. 
census, which officially gets 
underway on April 1 of next 
year. Even as federal offi-
cials ramp up their efforts 
surrounding the census, we 
need to be thinking about it 
at the local level as well, and 
recognize the degree to which 
our local participation in the 
census makes a huge differ-
ence in our communities, 
from the funding for schools 
and public projects, to polit-
ical representation.

As was the case ten 
years ago, maximizing 
Minnesota’s count could 
be key to maintaining eight 
congressional districts. As 
population growth in Sun 
Belt states has outstripped 
that in many northern states, 
the risks that Minnesota 
could lose a congressional 
seat continue to grow. Many 
other Midwestern states have 
already lost representation as 
a result of the trend, but so 
far, Minnesota has been able 
to avoid that through strong 
participation in the census. 

Yet the census is much 
more than a head count 
for political representation, 
although that’s obviously 
important. 

It’s not only important 
to be counted, it’s critical 
that area residents answer all 
the questions on their census 
form, or they can affect 
their community’s ability 
to qualify for federal pro-
grams, like the Community 
Development Block Grant 
program, which can be an 
important funding source for 
a wide range of infrastructure 
and development projects in 
communities with a high-
er-than-average percentage 
of low and moderate income 
residents. Some of our area 
communities, like Tower and 
Cook, that should certainly 
qualify for CDBG funds 
based on average household 
income, did not qualify 
following the 2010 census 
because of poor participation 
on some of the income-related 

questions. 
One recent analysis found 

that individuals with lower 
incomes are less likely to be 
forthcoming on the census 
than individuals with higher 
incomes. Participation from 
minority groups, like Native 
American families, is also 
lower than among white fam-
ilies. And that’s unfortunate, 
since it means communities 
that would normally qualify 
for programs like CDBG, 
which can provide a boost to 
low-income communities, 
can lose out if too many low- 
and moderate-income fami-
lies don’t respond, or don’t 
respond accurately, to certain 
census questions. By fully and 
accurately completing your 
census form, you are actually 
helping your community, 
particularly if your  household 
is low-to-moderate income. 

This is a message that 
community leaders and 
elected officials across our 
area need to continuously 
highlight ahead of the start 
of the census. Residents, 
particular those living in 
low-and moderate-income 
households, need to under-
stand the importance of full 
participation. And it will take 
a sustained effort here locally 
to ensure that families in the 
North Country understand 
what’s at stake. 

The public also needs 
to recognize that fears that 
the census would be used to 
target undocumented resi-
dents are unfounded. After 
considerable pressure from 
the courts and others, the 
Trump administration even-
tually opted against including 
a citizenship question on the 
census form. That’s appro-
priate, since the census was 
always intended as a head 
count of all residents, not 
just documented American 
citizens. We don’t have that 
many undocumented resi-
dents in our area, but those 
who are here should not fear 
the census in any case. When 
it comes to the census, we all 
count. And that means we all 
need to do our part.

My young daughters and I 
marveled at the article “Night 
lights, astonishing ourselves...
and the ancients” published in 
the Oct. 18 Outdoors section of 
the Timberjay. 

Thank you so much for 
sharing that story with us. We 
love real life accounts where 
we conclude that we just really 
don’t know what happened, 
leaving room for the mystery 
and magic of our world. I hope 
others will share their myste-
rious and enthralling stories 
with the Timberjay as well so 
that we can all enjoy them. The 
telling of this tale was much 
appreciated! 

Shannon Barber-Meyer
Ely

Seasons greetings!  Two 
different worlds; faith, belief 
and religion contrasted to 
reason, evidence and  science, 
respectively, do clash and 
collide.  Sectarianism holds 
supernaturalism, religion and 
faith at its core, while secular-
ism favors naturalism, science 
and reason.  “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof.”  

Religious conflict arises 
when adherents claim biblical 
inerrancy, literalism and abso-
lutism while others see a heavy 
dose of allegory, metaphor and 
parable. Accommodation by 
religion to coexist with science 
is possible, but compatibility 
is extremely remote.  Beliefs, 
magical thinking and miracles 
are not verifiable scientific 
explanations of reality.. 

Scientific findings are 
tested and faith is unquestioned, 
the former requires evidence 
without belief, the latter asserts 
belief without evidence.  Beliefs 
are feelings, claims and vague 
assertions, untestable and 
unverifiable.   Religious belief 
that turns into prejudice to 
justify discrimination against 

those inherently different is 
particularly odious.  Enacting 
religious belief into law equals 
its establishment.  Believe as 
you wish, but actions do impose 
on others.

A closed mind is home 
to blind faith, white suprem-
acy and religious supremacy.  
Obedience is revered and 
those who question and doubt 
are reviled.  Being judgmental 
falsely elevates the faithful 
while beating down the “other.”  
That only the faithful are 
worthy, exalted and fulfilled is 
foolish.  Religious intolerance, 
exclusion and condemnation 
that sees human differences as 
defective is toxic.  

Religion and science, dif-
ferent and discordant, are 
irreconcilable.  Faith and reason 
may coexist through the power 
of LOVE that gives courage 
and strength to search for 
TRUTH, seek JUSTICE, strive 
for PEACE and struggle for the 
DIGNITY of all as inherent 
equals.  Religion that knows 
the difference between fact and 
reason versus belief and faith in 
teaching tolerance, inclusion 
and compassion is defensible to 
most secularists.  Love doesn’t 
label and is never judgmental.  
Happy Holidays! 

Harold Honkola
Tower 

The Washington Post 
reported that 11,258 scien-
tists in 153 countries warn 
that the planet “clearly and 
unequivocally faces a climate 
emergency.”

The New York Times 
expresses a new urgency in 
addressing extreme climate 
change issues.  No longer 
are the predicted detrimental 
consequences way out in the 
future.  Scientists were right 
about climate change reper-
cussions, but wrong in the 
timing of the impact: seas are 
rising much faster and higher 
than expected, deadly elevated 
temperatures are here sooner 
and are escalating more rapidly 

than anticipated.  
The questions are: (1) will 

the Administration acknowl-
edge and recognize the pending 
threats, (2) will it respond with 
meaningful and timely action, 
and (3) can the administration 
raise the massive funds neces-
sary to ameliorate the disrup-
tions caused by climate change?  

The government has 
incurred large deficits over the 
years and the debt is current-
ly nearly equal to our Gross 
National Product. Extraordinary 
additional increases in the 
national debt will raise con-
cerns of the United States’ 
credit worthiness.  Can taxes be 
raised, and can debt be increased 
sufficiently to meet costs result-
ing from flooding, droughts, 
diminished potable water avail-
ability, hurricanes, fire, extreme 
temperatures, downed electrical 
grids, rebuilding of highways, 
ports, airports, bridges, dams 
and numerous buildings?  

Now is also the time to con-
sider legislation and regulations 
to establish a long-term strategic 
plan incorporating requirement 
for revising building codes, land 
use, farming practices, power 
facilities, transportation, health 
and education to address the 
effects of climate change as it 
impacts our environment. 

Although the future trend 
of climate change may be peri-
odically masked or magnified, 
the under-estimated time for its 
destructive results is currently 
unfolding.  It will not take cen-
turies, as originally thought, for 
it to severely impact the people 
on our planet and its wildlife.

If Ely sustains its abun-
dance of clean water and clean 
air, the people seeking to avoid 
the perils of climate change will 
be heading towards our area. 
The “climate change migra-
tion” will be those escaping the 
worst aspects of rising coastal 
seas, severe wind-driven fires, 
air pollution, deadly heat tem-
peratures, floods, droughts, and 
diminished sources of potable 
water.

Gerry Snyder
Ely

“Night Lights” was 
much appreciated

Faith and reason 
can co-exist

The climate change 
migration will be 
headed our way



Once again, the people of 
Ely have shown their kindness 
and generosity, with their support 
of this years KEEP WARM 
program, providing items to help 
Vermilion Community College 
students keep warm. 

We estimate for this sixth 
year, over 100 students were 
gifted with items to keep them 
warm.  

This program was made 
possible with the help of eight 
local churches, six businesses, 
numerous individuals, and over 
a hundred people who donated 
coats, boots, or monies.  

A special thank you goes 
out to the following busi-
nesses who donated or gave 
generous discounts to this 
year’s program: Ely Surplus, 
Piragis Northwoods Company, 
Wintergreen Northernwear, Ely 
Drop & Shop, R&R Transfer, 
and Northern Tier Boy Scouts. 

This is another example of 

how great it is to live in a com-
munity that cares about others. 

And a reminder, it really 
does take a village to KEEP 
students WARM... and, more 
importantly, to feel welcome. 

Thank you. 
Dayna Mase and Cindy Bina
Co-Coordinators 
2019 KEEP WARM 

The “insect apocalypse” is 
a phrase scientists, beekeepers 
and government regulators know 
well.  However, it seems many 
people are not aware of this 
ongoing and disturbing event. 
For most, remembered personal 
experiences from decades ago 
will include cleaning bugs of 
all sorts off the windshield of a 
vehicle, evading blood-sucking 
parasites, watching masses of 
dragonflies graze on their prey, 
and the sting of the unfortunate 
bumblebee stepped on while 
playing barefoot in a yard full 
of clover or dandelions.

These experiences have 
become rather rare, while the 
quietness of many landscapes 
has become too commonly 
eerie, reminiscent of Rachel 
Carson’s prophetic book from 
1962, “Silent Spring.” 

The evidence to support the 
claim that we are in the midst 
of an insect apocalypse has 
grown to the point that monop-
olistic chemical corporations 
Bayer-Monsanto, Syngenta-
ChemChina and Dow-DuPont 
can’t find a sober audience to 
listen to their message of “all 
is well, keep buying our chem-
icals”.  In the U.S. some of this 
evidence includes the population 
of monarch butterflies falling by 
90 percent in the last 20 years 
and the rusty-patched bum-
blebee dropping by 87 percent 
over the same period.  A global 
analysis of 452 species in 2014 
estimated that insect abundance 
had declined 45 percent over 40 
years.  Currently, 41 percent of 
insect species are declining and 
global numbers are dropping by 
2.5 percent annually.  So what is 

causing this insect apocalypse? 
Many things. Habitat loss, 
weather changes, and the big 
one - pesticide use.

The United States agri-
cultural landscape is 48 times 
more toxic to insects than it 
was 25 years ago. A class of 
pesticides known as neonicoti-
noids accounts for a staggering 
92 percent of this effect. 

Don’t look to government 
to cure this situation though, 
as is the case with so many 
other issues, big corporations 
and regulators have an overly 
cozy relationship.  At the last 
two meetings of the Minnesota 
Environmental Quality Board 
where the pollinator report was 
given, state commissioners took 
NO action to address neonicot-
inoid effects, though scientists 
and citizen board members 
called strongly and repeatedly 
for such.  If meaningful dif-
ference is to be made now it 
will be at the personal level, 
as a consumer. For those who 
haven’t done so already, making 
real, pesticide-free food Priority 

One is of paramount importance, 
and local farmers and gardeners 
using regenerative growing 
methods are the best source 
of this high quality nutrition.  
When the last of the consumers 
awake and refuse toxic food or 
chemicals made by corporations, 
the profit incentive for this 
chemical madness disappears, 
taking with it insect and human 
health problems. The “unwashed 
masses” will have bypassed the 
government-industry complex.

Most farmers using chem-
ical intensive methods today 
were born into agro-chemical 
dependency and to break free 
they and their land must undergo 
the same difficult life changes 
that any addict would.  To do 
any less is to commit themselves 
to the sinking slave ship that is 
chemical intensive agri-busi-
ness. Their freedom will be found 
in regenerative farming.

Mike Tauber
Backus
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We must turn away 
from toxic food

one more layer, and not sacrifice 
them totally. Then she shared 
that the cat had bitten into some 
of them, and she wondered if 
those pieces should be thrown 
away. The consensus was that 
the owner had probably shared 
her cat’s germs anyway through 
cat kisses, so not to worry about 
it, and that if she wanted to be 
very careful, she could cut away 
the bite marks.

Doesn’t it fill you with a 
peaceful joy to know that here 
in America, you can be isolated 
in your house with a problem or 
a question on a national holiday, 
and via the wonders brought to 
us by Alexander Graham Bell 
and Marconi, (who would have 
had a hard time imagining that 
scenario), you can find a listening 
ear, some advice, maybe even 
wisdom, and feel at one with 
humanity?

With so little traffic, it was 
easier to relax and appreciate 
the changing landscape from 
the Northwoods, through farm 
country, suburban, and urban set-
tings. Do you wonder about the 
inhabitants as you drive through 
small towns or pass intermittent 

farmhouses? Where do they 
work? Do they like it there or 
are they struggling and wish they 
could live elsewhere? Do they 
have a supportive, interactive 
community or a whirling ball 
of competitive gossip mongers 
with long memories? After 20 
years of small town living under 
my belt, I know that all of those 
things are true for some of the 
people, everywhere, in all kinds 
of settings. 

Some other holiday shows 
featured topics like, “How to 
avoid turning into your worst 
13-year-old self when you walk 
into your parents’ house.” “How 
to have a civil discussion around 
the dinner table with your in-laws 
who disagree with you on any 
topic that is likely to come up.” 
“How to remember that you are 
all children of God and ought to 
know and respect each other…
or at least not pound on the table, 
throw food, and stomp out of the 
house.”

The family I was visiting, 
who were new friends, had no 
need of such advice. The three 
sisters and two husbands truly 
liked each other and enjoyed 

being together, laughing, swap-
ping stories, and telling jokes. 
I felt like I walked into a warm 
embrace of welcome. The deli-
cious food had been prepared 
with love and excellent ingredi-
ents: grilled turkey, sweet potato 
casserole, kale and cranberry 
salad, sage and onion stuffing, 
and three picture-perfect home-
made pies, pumpkin, pecan, 
and sour cream apple. Everyone 
found a thoughtful quote placed 
near their plate, which they took 
turns reading. After dinner, the 
dishes were done quickly, two 
sisters played duets on the piano, 
the men immersed themselves in 
books, one sister headed home, 
and I crocheted, enjoyed the 
music, and soaked in the sweet 
ambience of a loving family, 
feeling like I might have stepped 
into the pages of a storybook.

I had thought earlier that I 
might compile a bunch of mini-
rants for this week’s column, 
to provide a little balance to 
the tidal wave of gratitude and 
appreciation that flowed in the 
very airways and within me. 
However, I found myself just 
feeling grateful for so much and 

wanted to write about it: new, 
safe tires on a reliable car; friends 
who call to check in, help out, or 
suggest an outing; strangers who 
offer hospitality; dry pavements; 
delicious food; good health care 
insurance and excellent medical 
care; and snowstorms that hit 
when I could hunker down, wait 
them out, and get much-appre-
ciated help from neighbors with 
the plowing and the shoveling. 

I found inspiration this 
weekend from an old favorite, 
the Fonz. Henry Winkler was 
on Wait, Wait, Don’t Tell Me, 
and MC Peter Sagal introduced 
him as the”nicest man in the 
Universe,” recalling that Paula 
Poundstone once said she ran into 
Winkler on a plane and thought 
to herself, “there’s a happy little 
fella.” Sagal asked, “Do you 
think that’s an accurate descrip-
tion?” and Winkler responded: 
“It is. Because I’m short, and 
because I live by two words, 
gratitude and tenacity. Tenacity 
gets me where I want to go. And 
gratitude doesn’t allow me to be 
angry along the way.” Bingo! 
Thanks, Fonzie!

Thanks for supporting 
Ely’s KEEP WARM

taxpayers will be paying 
$125,393 less than they 
did in 2019 on the district’s 
capital bonds.

 The board will meet 
again at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 10 at the district 
office.

 In other business, the 
board:

 H e a r d  f r o m 
Engebritson regarding 
Medica insurance hikes. 
Engebritson says rates 
were initially going to 
increase by twenty-one 
percent, but the district was 
able to negotiate and drop 
the increase to fourteen 

percent.
 H e a r d  f r o m 

Engebritson regarding 
staff and student surveys 
that were recently com-
pleted. She is in the process 
of reviewing them and 
will share the results at 
the board’s next working 
session on Jan. 7.

Approved a shared 
Student Resource Officer 
(SRO), who will spend 
four days at the Mt. Iron-
Buhl School and one day at 
the Tower-Soudan School. 
The board was unsure 
when the SRO would start 
and believed it may not be 

until the beginning of the 
next school year.

Recognized Board 
Member Pat Christensen 
fo r  comple t ing  h i s 
Minnesota School Board 
Association training.

Approved the hiring 
of new teaching staff, 
support staff, and coaching 
staff. North Woods will see 
the additions of preschool 
paraprofessional Suzanne 
Holter, substitute van 
driver Samantha Schultz, 
and as-needed before and 
after school care program 
supervisor Maxine Olson, 
while Randy Lislegard will 

join the staff at Northeast 
Range as an assistant foot-
ball coach.

Accepted the res-
ignations and retirements 
of several staff members 
and approved the termina-
tion of one staff member. 
The resignations included 
North Woods Learning 
Resources teacher’s aide 
Jean Pohto and Tower-
Soudan  Communi ty 
Education Coordinator 
Leone Graf. 

flow, mostly through the 
reduction of inflow and 
infiltration, or I and I, of 
ground and surface water 
into the system. Despite 
significant efforts to reduce 
I and I a decade or more 
ago, the problem continues 
to add as much or more 
to the wastewater flow as 
comes from actual users 
of the system, based on 
previous estimates. 

Inflow and infiltration 
can be a substantial contrib-
utor to wastewater flows 
and the recent connec-
tion of the Hoodoo Point 
Campground is further 
adding to the problem. 
The sewer work did update 
portions of that system, but 
it did not address aging 
sewage collection lines 

that serve some of the 
campground’s RV sites. 
According to TBWB flow 
data, the campground is 
now generating more than 
450,000 gallons of flow 
(or nearly 2,500 gallons 
per day) during the winter 
months when the camp-
ground is closed and water 
is disconnected. “That has 
to be I and I,” said Tuchel. 

While flow is some-
what higher during the 
summer months, the data 
suggests that the actual 
effluent flow from the 
campground is limited 
to approximately 1,500 
gallons per day or less. 
That’s far less than the 
capacity of the camp-
ground’s commercial 
mound system, that con-

tinues to serve the airport. 
That triple mound system 
was designed to accommo-
date up to 9,500 gallons 
of effluent flow. The city, 
at a cost of approximately 
$500,000, disconnected 
the campground from 
that system last year and 
extended a municipal 
sewer line to the camp-
ground, instead.
Attention shifts to 
drinking water quality

With the prospect of 
new treatment capacity on 
the back burner for now, 
the TBWB has focused its 
efforts on improving the 
quality of the communi-
ties’ water and replacing 
an aging water main that 
connects the water plant 
to customers in the city of 

Tower. TBWB officials 
have been working to 
find grant dollars to help 
cover the cost of those 
planned upgrades, which 
are expected to run a com-
bined $2.3 million. 

Tuchel has also been 
dealing with the aftermath 
of a lightning strike at 
the water plant back in 
September, which blew out 
an automatic control panel, 
forcing Tuchel to operate 
the facility manually for 
weeks while waiting for 
repairs. He has since been 
awarded a letter of com-
mendation for his extraor-
dinary efforts to maintain 
the water source for both 
Tower and Soudan.

ORR - A Duluth man 
ended up in the Cook Hospital 
with non-life-threatening 
injuries on Sunday, Nov. 
24, after he lost control of 
his Chevrolet Silverado on 
Hwy. 53 near Orr. Jeremiah 
Schroer, age 26, was driving 
northbound about 8 a.m. 
when his vehicle veered 
into the ditch, struck a rock 
wall and rolled onto its side. 
No other vehicles were 
involved in the accident. 
Schroer was wearing a seat-
belt at the time. Road con-
ditions were dry at the time 
of the incident although 
the use of a controlled 
substance is suspected as a 
possible contributing factor, 
according to the Minnesota 
State Patrol.

Duluth man 
injured in 
car crash 
near Orr

NORTHERN COMMUNITY RADIO

NOW BROADCASTING IN ELY
103.9 FM

KAXE 91.7 FM Grand Rapids
89.9 FM Brainerd

KBXE 90.5 FM Bagley/Bemidji

Independent, nonprofit community radio 
serving Northern Minnesota.

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspa-
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to 
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. 
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 12/1/2019 North

The University of Minnesota is examining the effects of an educational 
program to support family members with a loved one in a care facility.  
It will be led by a trained coach. Learn more about participating in this 
free study by contacting Professor Joe Gaugler at 612.626.2485 or 
gaug0015@umn.edu. To learn more visit the website:

Do you have a family member with  
memory loss who lives in a care facility?

sph.umn.edu/research/projects/residential-care-transition-module/ 



Red Hat Belles 
to meet Friday, 
Dec. 13

TOWER- The 
Northern Red Hat Belles 
will meet for their annu-
al Christmas luncheon at 
the Vermilion Club on 
Friday, Dec. 13 at 12:30 
p.m. 

Members are asked 
to bring an unwrapped 
gift for Operation San-
ta and also non-perish-

able items for the Tower 
Food Shelf. Any “next-
to-new” items you may 
bring will be used for 
gifts for games. New 
members and guests are 
always welcome.

Please RSVP by 
Monday, Dec. 9 to Kathy 
218-753-2530 or Pam 
218-753-3006. We will 
be ordering off the menu. 
Hope to see you there.

Free hockey 
skates and sticks 
available 

SOUDAN- Ben 
Johnson from Heavy 
Metal Sports in Ely 
has donated 25 pairs of 

hockey skates, 30 hock-
ey sticks, and assorted 
hockey gear to give away 
to area children. The gear 
will be available at the 
Soudan Skating Rink. 
Anyone interested in re-
ceiving a pair of skates, 
a hockey stick, or other 
equipment should con-
tact Greg “Dusty” Doste-
rt at 218-248-0648. “This 
is really a great gift,” said 
Dostert.

The Soudan Skating 
Rink is usually open for 
skaters starting in late 
December. Chimpy Tu-
ominen hosts weekend 
skating parties at the rink 
throughout the winter.

New bookmobile 
dropbox available 
in Soudan

SOUDAN- A drop-
box for returning Arrow-
head Bookmobile books 
and media is now located 
in the new Breitung Com-
munity Center in Soudan. 
It is located near the coat 
racks by the clerk’s of-
fice. The building is open 
Tuesday through Thurs-
day from 12-4 p.m. The 
next bookmobile visit is 
on Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
It stops in Soudan from 
1:45 - 3 p.m.
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Take-Out 666-0500

CookVFW
Open Daily at Noon

CLOSED on TUESDAYS

Happy Hour 
Daily 4-6 p.m.

All Beer & Drinks
Bar Menu & Pizza

Available

Event Rentals 
Welcome

218-780-6709

Pull-Tabs Sold Daily
Lic. 00390

Sunday FREE Pool

Thursday Bingo
Early Bird 6 p.m.
Progressive Prizes

Friday 4:30-7 p.m.
Hamburger Special

1-20 Cook VFW_9-12 Cook VFW  1/18/17      

 

Winter hours effective October 1st through April 14th 

St. Louis County Environmental Services Department 
11--880000--445500--99227788  

Office hours 8-4:30 Monday through Friday 
www.stlouiscountymn.gov/recycle 

NNoorrtthhwwooooddss  TTrraannssffeerr  SSttaattiioonn  
9384 Hwy 21 N., Ely/Babbitt 

Winter Hours 
Mon, Thu, Fri, Sat: 8am—3pm 

Tue: 9:30am—3pm 
Wed: 11am—5pm 

RReeggiioonnaall  LLaannddffiillll  
5341 Regional Landfill Rd, Virginia 

Hours 
Mon—Fri: 8am—4:30pm 

Sat: 8am—3:30pm 

SSoouuddaann  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
5160 Hwy 169, Soudan 

Hours 
Mon, Wed, Sat:, Sun  

8am—5pm 

HHoouusseehhoolldd  HHaazzaarrddoouuss  WWaassttee  
FFaacciilliittyy  

5345 Regional Landfill Rd, Virginia 
Hours 

Tues and Sat: 8am—1pm 

CCoouunnttyy  7777  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
2038 County Rd. 77, Greenwood Twp 

Winter Hours 
Thurs, Sun: noon—5pm 

EEmmbbaarrrraassss  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
7530 Koski Rd., Embarrass 

Hours 
Sat: 12:30—4:30pm  

Thu: 10am—5pm 

AAuurroorraa  TTrraannssffeerr  SSttaattiioonn  
5910 Hwy 135 N., Aurora 

Hours 
Mon, Thurs, Fri: 8am—4pm 

Tue, Wed:10am—4pm 
Sat: 8am—noon 

CCooookk  TTrraannssffeerr  SSttaattiioonn  
2134 S. Beatty Rd., Cook 

 Hours 
Mon: 10am—6pm 

Tues thru Sat: 9am—3:30pm 

Area Solid Waste 
Facility 

site hours 

VERMILION COUNTRY SCHOOLTower Holiday Craft Show set for 
Saturday, Dec. 7

TOWER- The annual Tower Holiday Craft Show 
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 7 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
at the Tower Civic Center. This show features many 
talented area crafters and bakers, offering a wide 
selection of holiday gifts.

Stop by for homemade baked goods, gifts for all 
ages, craft items, coffee an’, taco-in-a-bag, and more. 
Get your holiday shopping done close to home and 
support local crafters and vendors. This year’s show 
will feature many local favorites and some new ven-
dors: hand-made wooden cutting boards, lots of home-
made craft items, holiday ornaments, jewelry, wreaths, 
crocheted items, candles, holiday baked goods and 
candies, potica, LuLaRoe clothing, Young Living 
Essential Oils, Rarity Nails, Iron Ranger sweatshirts, 
Nordic Home North gifts, and a table featuring infor-
mation about the Vermilion Park Inn. 

The show is sponsored by Friends of Vermilion 
Country School. 

Little Church meeting on Saturday, 
Dec. 14; new members needed

VERMILION LAKE TWP- The Little Church 
committee will meet on Saturday, Dec. 14 at 10 a.m.  
The committee welcomes anyone, and they are look-
ing for people interested in keeping The Little Church 
preserved and maintained in our community.  The 
Little Church Men’s Group meets every Thursday at 
9 a.m. for coffee and conversation. All are welcome.  
The Little Church is located in Vermilion Lake Town-
ship on Cty. Rd. 26/Wahlsten Rd. For more informa-
tion, contact Len Hujanen at 218-749-2014

Clarification for Mordini Road fire
The Tower Fire Department also responded to 

the Mordini Road fire in Greenwood Township the 
Sunday before Thanksgiving. The reporting in the 
Timberjay was based on the official news release sent 
by the St. Louis County Sheriffʼs Department.

Christmas at the Movies at St. James 
every Sunday in December

TOWER- St. James Presbyterian Church of 
Tower’s Advent series continues each Sunday at 10 
a.m. All are welcome. The Advent theme this year is 
“Christmas at the Movies.” 

Sunday, Dec. 8: How the Grinch Stole Christmas 
– Why did Herod want to kill the Christ child? His 
motivation has much in common with those today 
who want to kill Christmas.

Sunday, Dec. 15: The Santa Clause – Scott Calvin 
(Tim Allen) “put on” the Santa suit and it changed his 
life forever. The Bible tells us that we “put on” some-
thing as well that changes our lives.

Sunday, Dec. 22: It’s A Wonderful Life – What 
would it have been like if Jesus had never been born?

Women’s Christmas Luncheon at 
St. James, on Tuesday, Dec. 17

TOWER- Put on your Christmas sweaters and 
get ready for fun at St. James Presbyterian Church’s 
annual Christmas luncheon on Tuesday, Dec. 17 from 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. This free, outreach opportunity has 
been held for over 20 years at the church and is a way 
to celebrate the season with good food, good conver-
sations, singing, and enjoying a program of meaning-
ful fun. The luncheon will feature Christmas music by 
local artists and a skit. Be sure to mark this holiday 
event on your calendar. Contact Kathy Siskar at 218-
753-4521 with any questions.

Watch “The Nativity Story” at St. James 
on Sunday, Dec. 15

TOWER- Enjoy a movie night on Sunday, Dec. 
15 at 6 p.m. at St. James Presbyterian Church in Tow-
er. “The Nativity Story” is a powerful, timeless and 
visually magnificent telling of one of the world’s most 
familiar stories. It was the cruelest of times. Under 
Herod’s torturous reign, families struggled to survive, 
and yet, in the midst of utter turmoil, a young wom-
an’s faith was put to the test. Join Mary and Joseph on 
an incredible journey of hope and discovery. Epic in 
its scope, yet intimate in its portrayal of this historical 
family, this film, rated PG, is suitable for the entire 
family. 

Gift a Friend This Holiday Season!
Vermilion Senior Living’s Christmas Tree 

is shining bright this holiday season! 

The facility is hosting “Gift a Resident.”
If interested in donating a gift to one of our 

10 residents a gift this holiday season, 
please come visit the facility at 
1232 Birch St. N in Tower and 

grab an envelope with an 
individual’s wish list off 

the Christmas tree! If all 10 
names are picked, we will keep 

adding envelopes to the tree 
until December 24. 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 
from all your friends & staff at

Vermilion Senior Living

Friends of 
Vermilion 
Country School 
hosted its final 
bingo of the 
year. Even with 
-20F temps and 
snowy roads on 
Monday, there 
was a nice turn-
out of over 65 
seniors, who 
were treated to 
special holiday 
soups, home-
made fudge, and 
candy canes. 
This energetic 
crew of student 
volunteers kept 
the bingo games 
running, and 
helped with set-
up and clean-up. 
Monthly bingo 
resumes on 
Monday, Feb. 3. 
Bingo costs $10 
per person, and 
all profits 
benefit the 
charter school.

Holiday fun
Mary Larson's Learning Readiness 
students got to practice their color-
ing and cutting while creating turkey 
decorations to bring home for the holi-
day.
Below: Mary Larson helps Axel with his 
scissors.
Right: Teacher's aide Patti Quick works 
with Bennett and Ayva.
Bottom right: Cecelia and Lily work on 



AEOA Senior 
Dining Menu

TOWER- Vermil-
ion Country School and 
AEOA sponsor a senior 
dining site at the char-
ter school in Tower. All 
meals include salad bar, 
fruit, choice of bever-
age, and dessert.  

Reservations are ap-
preciated the day before, 
or morning of, but walk-
ins are always welcome.  
Take-outs are available. 
Seniors age 60 and older 
who have registered for 
the program and their 
partners qualify for spe-
cial pricing of $4 per 
meal, but all ages are 
welcome at the regular 
rate of $5.75. There are 
no income guidelines. 

Meals are served 
from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. 
on days when the char-
ter school is open. Call 
the school at 218-753-
1246 ext. 1003 for res-
ervations, or call AEOA 
at 1-800-662-5711 ext. 
7323 for the one-time 
registration process.

Homebound seniors 
can sign up for meal 
delivery. To register for 
Meals on Wheels, or 
for more information, 
please call AEOA Se-
nior Nutrition at 218-
735-6899. 

Week of Dec. 9
Monday- Grilled 

Cheese, Tomato Soup
Tuesday- Chili Mac, 

Bread Stick
Wednesday- No 

lunch served (students on 
field trip)

Thursday- Brocco-
li and Cheese Stuffed 
Baked Potato, Dinner 
Roll

Friday- Pulled Pork 
Sandwich, Baked Beans

Your Aunties Vera 
and Hilda hope you 
are happy, healthy, and 
warm. Also, we would 
like to warn the next 
person who smiles at 
us and says, “Hey girls! 
Is it cold enough for 
you?” that no, it is NOT 
cold enough for us! 
So how cold is cold 
enough? Do you want to 
see dogs sticking to the 
sidewalks? Do want to 
see people’s hands frozen 
to their grocery cart han-

dles as they make their 
way from Zup’s to their 
frigid cars? Do you want 
to see icicles hanging 
from children’s noses?

“Christmas is 
a-coming, and the 
goose is getting fat…” 
Don’t get me wrong, I’m 
not against Christmas; 
however, I have never 
been a person who enjoys 
forced universal happi-
ness and good will. Hilda 
and I do not suggest im-
bibing any sort of spiked 
Christmas drink unless it 
is the ONLY way you can 
deal with relatives. If you 
are a teetotaler, you are 
on your own! You can, of 
course, with the help of 
a friendly medico, fake 
a good disease for which 
you need to be hospital-
ized. However, check the 
number of presents under 
the tree before you fake a 
coma!

Every year we swear 
that we are going to get 
an early start on Christ-
mas—check the lights for 
burnt out bulbs, find our 
ceramic Christmas tree, 
review the Nativity scene 
for missing personages. 
One year we were down 
one Magi, and Joseph 
was nowhere to be found. 
I’m not against Christmas 
but it just seems to go on 
and on and on!

You won’t necessar-
ily find the appropriate 
Hallmark holiday card, 
but there are respect-
able and worthy “holi-
days” that you can cel-
ebrate until New Year’s 
Eve or Columbus Day. 
Ask a few friends over 
to salute Dewey Deci-
mal System Day on Dec. 
10 – everyone gets their 
own date stamp and ink 
pad. It’s also National 
Lager Day, if you prefer 
to celebrate that one. Na-
tional Mutt Day is Dec. 
2. If for whatever reason 
there is no doggie in your 
window, do not be down 
hearted, it’s also National 
Fritter Day. The Decem-

ber “holiday” list goes on 
and on: International Vol-
unteer Day for Economic 
and Social Development, 
National Sock Day, Na-
tional Illinois Day, Na-
tional Cotton Candy Day, 
Faux Fur Friday, Bathtub 
Party Day, International 
Ninja Day, and the Anni-
versary of the Statute of 
Westminster!

We leave you with 
this thought from Dylan 
Lauren who operates 
Dylan’s Candy Bar- the 
largest candy store in 
the world– in New York. 
Not only will it keep you 
slim, but it will give you 
something to do if the 
party gets DULL! “When 
it comes to Yuletide 
goodies, I am a picky eat-
er. By that, I mean I love 
to pick the raisins out of 
oatmeal raisin cookies, 
the chips out of chocolate 
chip cookies, the white 
side off black and white 
cookies, and the vanilla 
center out of Oreos.”

Ms. Vera Milion

Dear Dear 
Hearts,Hearts,

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK FROM MS. VERA MILION
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Week of Dec. 9

Monday
TOPS - Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, Tower, 
at 9 a.m.

Embarrass Al-Anon 
Family Group- Hope 
Lutheran Church, 5088 
Hwy. 21, 6 p.m.

Tower City Council- 5:30 
p.m. on Dec. 9

Tuesday
Tower Area Food 
Shelf- Open on the third 
Tuesday of every month 
from 2:30-5:30 p.m. 
Located in the back of 
the Timberjay building on 
Main Street. Next food 
shelf day is Dec. 17.

Greenwood Fire Dept.- 
Meetings on the first 
(business meeting) and 
third (drill) Tuesday of 
each month at 6 p.m.

Greenwood Town Board- 
6:30 p.m. on Dec. 10

Wednesday
Tower AA- Open Basics- 
7 p.m. at St. James 
Presbyterian Church. 
Questions, call 753-2332.

Thursday
AA Meeting- Lake 
Vermilion 12x12 (Open). 
6:30 p.m. at Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, Tower, 
use the rear side door 
entrance.

Vermilion Country School 
Board-  Meetings 
posted online at 
vermilioncountry.org. 

Wednesday,  Jan. 15; Feb. 5
Bois Forte Boys/Girls Club 11:00-11:30 a.m.
Greenwood Town Hall   12:00-12:30 p.m.
Soudan Fire Hall   1:45-3:00 p.m.
Tower Civic Center   3:15-4:15 p.m.
Embarrass, Four Corners  5:15-6:00 p.m.

For further information, call the Arrowhead Library 
System at 218-741-3840 or www.arrowhead.lib.mn.us

Bookmobile Schedule

Subscribe Today
(218) 753-2950
timberjay.com

Operation Santa needs 
your help now! 
Donations needed by Dec. 13: toys, 
gift cards, clothing, and cash welcome

TOWER- This year’s Operation Santa toy drive is offi-
cially underway.  Operation Santa is a local fundraiser which 
purchases Christmas gifts (toys, gift cards, and warm winter 
items) for children whose families use the Tower Food Shelf. 
Last year we served over 160 area children.

Take advantage of the great deals offered over the upcom-
ing holiday to bring some joy into a child’s life. 

We have started to receive some donations, but much 
more is needed to make sure every child in our community 
receives gifts and warm clothing this Christmas season.

The effort is organized by the Timberjay and the Tower 
Soudan Civic Club, with help from many area groups, church-
es, organizations, and individuals. If your group or church is 
planning to donate this year, please contact Jodi at 218-753-
2950. (This helps with planning!)

Lake Country Power’s Operation RoundUp® 
program has once again made a very generous do-
nation to the Tower Soudan Civic Club (formerly 
the Tower Women’s Club), to help cover the cost 
of purchasing warm items for the children.

We are looking at donations of toys, games, 
art supplies, and sporting equipment for children, 
and gift cards to either Target or Walmart for our 
teenagers ($10 or $15).

If you purchase a toy that uses batteries, 
please also send a spare set! 

We also accept gently-used holiday decora-
tions and gifts for the adults who use the food 
shelf.

Donations can be dropped off at the Timber-
jay in Tower, and will be distributed at the food 
shelf on Dec. 17.

	

29th	Annual	“Lights	of	Love”			
Join	us	for	the		

2019	Tree	Lighting	Ceremony	
	

Meet	outside	Tower	Civic	Center	for	the	lighting	
of	the	“Lights	of	Love”	tree	and	singing	of	a	few	
Christmas	carols	

	
Move	inside	the	Tower	Civic	Center:	
• Coffee,	Christmas	cookies	and	other	holiday	

goodies	will	be	served	to	everyone		
	

• Christmas	music	sung	by	the	Community	
Christmas	Choir	directed	by	Rolf	Anderson	

	
• Joy	Bell	Ringers	will	perform		

	
• A	special	Christmas	Story	will	be	read	

	
• Little	gifts	will	be	given	to	all	children	

Sunday,	December	8th	at	4:00	p.m.	
Tower’s	Herb	Lamppa	Civic	Center	

REGIONAL- Please mark 
your calendars and join us for the 
Lights of Love tree lighting and 
caroling which will take place on 
Sunday, Dec. 8 at the Tower Civic 
Center at 4 p.m.  You are also invit-
ed to join us following the ceremo-
nies for coffee, cider and treats.  

The 29th annual Virgie Hegg 
Hospice Partner’s Lights of Love 
campaign, our largest fundraiser 
of the year, begins in November 
to commemorate National Hospice 
Month and National Family Care-
givers Month.  Last year’s Lights 
of Love raised approximately 

$5,600.  We invite you to continue 
the tradition of remembering and 
honoring loved ones by supporting 
VHHP through this Lights of Love 
campaign.

Your tax-deductible donation 
will help light the trees at the hol-
iday celebrations in Cook, Orr and 
Tower in support of local hospice 
patients and their families.  Do-
nations may be given in honor or 
memory of a loved one.  Ice can-
dles are available for purchase to be 
displayed as part of the tree-light-
ing ceremonies.  All Lights of Love 
contributions and dedications will 

be published in local area newspa-
pers during the month of January, 
unless otherwise indicated.

 For more information about 
Virgie Hegg Hospice Partners, 
visit our website at www.vhhp.org 
or contact Becca Bundy, Program 
Director at 218-780-5423 or Ivette 
Reing, Chairperson at 218-290-
6177.  To make a donation, you can 
find a form on our website or please 
make checks payable to VHHP 
Lights of Love and mail to PO Box 
244, Cook, MN, 55723.  PayPal is 
also available via our website. 

VIRGIE HEGG HOSPICE PARTNERS

Lights of Love tree-lighting ceremony in Tower on Sunday, Dec. 8



AA - Alcoholics 
Anonymous
AA - 7 p.m. Mondays, 
and 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, First 
Lutheran Church, 
915 E. Camp St., Ely
WOMEN’S AA - Noon 
Mondays, St. Anthony 
Church basement, Ely 
BABBITT AA -  7 p.m. 
Tuesdays,  Woodland 
Presbyterian Church
AL-ANON - Sundays 
8-9 p.m. at St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church in Ely. 
For persons who encoun-
ter alcoholism in a 
relative or friend.
BABBITT AL-ANON 
Thursdays, 7 p.m. at 
Woodland Presbyterian 
Church.
CO-DEPENDENTS’ 
12-step support group, 
noon Fridays, St. 
Anthony’s Catholic 
Church, Ely.
ELY FOOD SHELF - 
Third Wednesday each 
month, 15 W. Conan St.
ADULT BASIC 
EDUCATION 
GED -  Study materials 
and pre-test available. 
Tower by appointment. 
Call 365-3359, 827-3232, 
or 1-800-662-5711. 

Ely library
Hours: Monday — Friday, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturdays — 8 a.m. to noon
Closed on Sundays
Phone: 365-5140

Babbitt library
Monday            Noon-6 pm
Tuesday           Noon-6 pm
Wednesday      Noon-6 pm
Thursday          Noon-6 pm
Friday              Noon-5 pm
Phone: 827-3345

Libraries

Support groups
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Game night
ELY - Smear  tour-

naments are held the first 
and third Mondays, and 
cribbage tournaments 
are held the second and 
fourth Mondays at the 
Ely Senior Center, 27 
S First Ave E, starting 
at 6 p.m.There is a $5 
entry fee, plus 25 cents 
per set.

Ely Free Clinic
ELY - The Ely 

Community Health 
Center is open every 
Thursday evening 
from 5:30-7 p.m. in 
the AFU Building, 111 
S 4th Ave. E.

For more infor-
mation, call 218-365-
5678, or visit their 
website, www.ely-
communityhealth.org.

OUR COMMUNITY

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

piles of heavy snow 
limit visibility  
 
awaiting reprieve

Senior lunch 
offered daily

ELY – The Ely 
Senior Lunch program 
is held daily at the Ely 
Senior Center, 27 S 
First Ave E, from noon 
to 1 p.m. Must be at 
least 60 years of age to 
participate.

ELY –Through the 
support of the Essentia 
Health Foundation, Story 
Portage, a local non-profit 
literacy organization, is 
collaborating with Ely 
Memorial High School to 
create Little Free Libraries.

Ely high school stu-
dents will build a total of 10 
of the mini-libraries. Rob 
Simonich’s Woodworking 
I and II students at Ely 
Memorial High School 
worked on the designs for 
the “yard art” structures 
and are now constructing 
and assembling the pieces. 

“Student’s enrolled 
in Heather Cavalier’s cre-
ative writing course will 
create nature haikus and 
poems that will be inter-
preted by Kelly Chick’s art 
students and incorporated 
into the exteriors of the 
libraries,” Cox said.  

Eight of the struc-
tures will be auctioned 
off during a school art 
show/band concert next 
spring to raise funds that 
will sustain the project, as 
well as be used for other 
student-driven, creative, 
community programs.

Two other libraries 
will be donated to the Ely 
Area Food Shelf and Ely 
Community Resource. 
“These two libraries will 
be ‘tricycle height’ so 
that children will have 
an opportunity to select 
books,” Cox said.

Little Free Library is 
a nonprofit organization 
that inspires a love of 
reading, builds commu-
nity, and sparks creativity 
by fostering neighborhood 
book exchanges around the 
world. Through Little Free 
Library book exchanges, 
millions of books are 
exchanged each year, pro-
foundly increasing access 
to books for readers of all 
ages and backgrounds.

Studies have shown 
tha t ,  a cademica l l y , 
children growing up in 
homes without books are 
on average three years 

behind children in homes 
with lots of books, even 
when controlled for other 
key factors. One of the 
most successful ways 
to improve the reading 
achievement of children is 
to increase their access to 
books, especially at home.

Story Portage was 
founded in April 2017 and 
participates in school-ini-
tiated literacy and liter-
ary projects, including 
partnerships and collab-
orations between EHS, 
Northeast Range, and 
Vermilion Community 
College.  

Celebrating its twenti-
eth grant, Story Portage’s 
volunteer board has spent 
each grant dollar locally, 
supporting area busi-
nesses, Cox said. “Story 
Portage also received 
funds from Lake Country 
Power Operation Round-
Up to support this project,” 
she added.

For more informa-
tion on Story Portage 
visit storyportage.org or 
storyportage.com.  Tax 
deductible donations can 
be sent to Story Portage, 
P.O. Box 286, Ely MN 
55731.

Under construction

Story Portage, students collaborate 
on Little Free Libraries project in Ely
by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

Ely Memorial High School woodworking students, under the direction of 
Teacher Rob Simonich, top, designed and built free little libraries this 
fall. Lauren Porthan, Brielle Kallberg and Winter Saino, above, 
demonstrate the safe way to use a nail gun. photos by K. Vandervort

ELY - The Ely Field 
Naturalists provided a 
season wrap up last week, 
and prepared for upcoming 
Christmas Bird Counts, the 
winter solstice celebration 
and 2020 plans.

The Ely Christmas 
Bird Count will be con-
ducted on Ely’s Winter 
Solstice date, Saturday, 
Dec. 21. The solstice 
occurs at 10:19 p.m. CST 
that day.  Many calen-
dars show the date of 

the solstice as Dec. 22 
which is accurate using 
the Universal Time Clock.

Information on all 
of the Christmas Bird 
Counts in Minnesota can 
be found at the Minnesota 
Ornithologists Union 
website calendar of bird 
count locations at www.
moumn.org/CBC/cal/cal-
endar.php.

Ely’s count will be 
organized by Bill Tefft.  
Bill will contact counter 

volunteers from previous 
years to determine the 
counters and locations for 
each.  Anyone wanting 
to join in the count can 
contact him at 218-235-
8078 by phone or text 
message.

At the end of the day, 
there will be a 4 p.m. gath-
ering at The Boathouse in 
Ely for an initial tally of 
the results and an oppor-
tunity for access to food 
and drink.  

Afterward, at 6 p.m.  
all field naturalists and 
others will celebrate the 
seasonal change of the sun 
as it begins its movement 
north as the daylight period 
starts getting longer at the 
solstice. They will add any 
additional decorations and 
lights to  the tree at the Ely 
Field Naturalist Resource 
Center at 41 E Chapman 
Street. above the NAPA 
Store.

Ely Field Naturalists celebrate Winter Solstice 

Subscribe to the Timberjay    www.timberjay.com   



ELY – “Scrooge 
in Love,” presented by 
the Northern Lakes Arts 
Association, continues 
this weekend, Dec. 6-7 
at 7 p.m. at Vermilion 
Community College’s 
Fine Arts Theater.

The treasured story 
of Charles Dickens’ “A 
Christmas Carol” contin-
ues on the morning after 
Ebenezer Scrooge wakes 
up from his night with 
Marley’s Ghost and the 
Ghosts of Christmas Past, 

Present and Future. A year 
has passed and Ebenezer 
Scrooge is now a happy 
man. But is he, really? Is 
there something lacking? 
Old pal Jacob Marley and 
a trio of brand new ghosts 
arrive to give Scrooge a 
new chance at a love he 
once threw away.

Under the direction of 
Mike Rouse and Crystal 
Poppler, the cast of favor-
ites includes local Potluck 
kitchenware business 
owner David Wigdahl in 

the title role as Ebenezer 
Scrooge,  wi th  Tom 
Bennett as Jacob Marley, 
Jennifer Merhar as the 
Ghost of Christmas Past, 
Dani Krostue as the Ghost 
of Christmas Present, and 
Drew Rouse as the Ghost 
of Christmas Future. 

The Cratchit family 
includes VCC student 
Connor Jungers as Bob 
Cratchit, Maria Paschke 
as Mrs. Cratchit, and Jack 
Rintala as Tiny Tim. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fezziwig are 

played by Paul Keinitz and 
Andrea Strom. A host of 
other VCC students, Ely 
Public School students, 
and community members 
fills out the cast of char-
acters.

Tickets are avail-
able at Potluck, online 
at northernlakesarts.org, 
or at the door. Festival 
seating. Adult tickets are 
$15, Northern Lakes Arts 
Association members are 
$12 (new and renewed 
memberships available 
online or at the door) and 
students are $8. 
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Yesterday’s  news,  
this week
from the archives of

THE ELY MINER
Courtesy of the Ely-Winton Historical Society

December 5, 1919

Serious coal situation
So far Ely has not felt any serious effects from 

the stringent coal situation and it is expected with 
judicious distributions of coal and the increased 
use of wood the situation will in time clear itself.

Coming as it does, at the beginning of a hard 
early winter during which nearly as much coal has 
already been consumed as was used in the larger 
part of last winter, there is bound to be hardship. 

Fuel administrator Garfield has issued the 
following statement:

“It is necessary that coal shall only be used 
for essential purposes. Public utilities consuming 
coal should discontinue to furnish power, heat and 
light to non-essential industries, and should only 
consume sufficient coal to produce enough light, 
power and heat to meet the actual needs of the 
people. Advertising signs and displays of various 
kinds necessitating the use of coal should be cur-
tailed and no coal should be distributed for such 
purposes. Pursuant to this policy, I have requested 
the Railroad Administration in the distribution of 
coal now or hereafter in its possession, to limit 
distribution to these essential and urgent uses.

“As far as practical until conditions warrant, 
a change in the distribution of coal will be limited 
to the first five classes of the priority list. Retail 
dealers who distribute coal for household require-
ments, hotels, buildings, hospitals, etc., should take 
every precaution to see that coal is only delivered 
where it is absolutely required, and then only in 
such limited quantities that the supply may be 
distributed wide and prevent suffering.”

Short meeting
The Ely Commercial Club met last evening at 

the Community Center and transacted considerable 
business. Reports were given by Secretary Merdink 
and C.A. Dahlgren on road matters. 

The Ely-Finland, Ely-Buyck and Ely-Grand 
Marais roads were discussed. All of these projects 
are in the process of perfection and the coming 
few years will see them a reality. The committee 
on roads was retained to give further attention to 
the projects.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Higher Education

SUPPORTING THE ARTS News in Brief
Ely ArtWalk deadline is Dec. 6

ELY - The 2020 Ely ArtWalk is just around the 
corner. Held from Feb. 6-16, this annual affair will 
once again be part of the Ely Winter Festival.

 “Our non-competitive, non-profit display of 
creative talent will be the 21st edition of Ely’s hardy 
mid-winter window shopping tradition,” said organizer 
Mary Setterholm. More than 45 businesses participate 
by offering their store windows as a city-wide gallery.

Ely ArtWalk 2020 registrations and payment are 
due by Dec. 6. 

Paper entry forms can be found at The Front Porch, 
The Art Corner, and Art & Soul Gallery.  Artists can 
also register at www.elyartwalk.org which can also be 
accessed through www.elywinterfestival.com.  

Ely Winter Festival seeks sponsors
ELY - The Ely Winter Festival, scheduled to run 

Feb. 6-16, 2020, seeks sponsors, including businesses 
and organizations in the Ely area, to help support the 
independent, non-profit organization.

The group relies and depends on sponsorships, 
grants, and gifts in-kind to keep the festival running, 
marking 26 years.

Despite support from all sectors of the Ely commu-
nity, and having received a grant from the Minnesota 
State Arts Board for specific expenses, they still depend 
on sponsors for their ongoing operation. 

If you are interested in being a sponsor, contact 
the festival at 365-SNOW or at their website, https://
elywinterfestival.com/. 

The Ely Winter Festival and Ely ArtWalk are 
funded in part by grants from the Minnesota State Arts 
Board, the Arrowhead Regional Arts Council (thanks 
to a legislative appropriation from the Arts and Cultural 
Heritage Fund), the Donald G. Gardner Humanities 
Trust, and the Ely Chamber of Commerce.

Christmas Cookie sale is Dec. 14
ELY - First Lutheran Church’s Ladies Aid has 

scheduled their annual Christmas Cookie and Baked 
Goods Sale and Dessert Social for Saturday, Dec. 14 
from 1-3 p.m. in the Social Hall. Cookies will be sold 
for $7 per pound.  Let them help you with your holiday 
baking and join them for a cup of coffee with dessert. 

NLAA production closes this weekend

The Vermilion 
Community College 
Fine Arts Theater 
hosts “Scrooge in 
Love” this Friday 
and Saturday. Below, 
Zeke Smith plays 
Father Christmas 
and Jennifer Merhar 
plays The Ghost of 
Christmas Past.
photo by K. Vandervort

The 17th annual 
Ely Northwoods 
Partners Festival 
of Trees fund-
raising event 
continues through 
Sunday, Dec. 8 
at the Grand Ely 
Lodge. Call 218-
365-8019 for more 
information. photo 
by K. Vandervort

Scholarships presented
ELY - The Ely-Winton Hospital Scholarship Trust 

committee awarded the following students scholarships 
as per the guidelines of the scholarship: McKenzie 
Hartman-Mattson, Samuel Beers, Linnea (Peterson) 
Held, Morgan Housey, Ryne Prigge, Tracy (Erzar) 
Henrich, April (Rhein) Orororo.



Lights of Love 
tree-lighting 
ceremonies, 
Dec. 6 and 7

REGIONAL- Please 
mark your calendars and 
join us for the Lights of 

Love tree lighting and 
caroling which will take 
place at the Cook Library 
and Gazebo on Friday, 
Dec. 6 at 5 p.m. or Orr’s 
Community Center on 
Saturday, Dec. 7 at 6 p.m. 
and on Sunday, Dec. 8 at 
the Tower Civic Center at 

4 p.m.  You are also in-
vited to join us following 
the ceremonies for cof-
fee, cider and treats.  

 For more informa-
tion about Virgie Hegg 
Hospice Partners, vis-
it our website at www.
vhhp.org or contact Bec-

ca Bundy, Program Di-
rector at 218-780-5423 
or Ivette Reing, Chair-
person at 218-290-6177.  
To make a donation, you 
can find a form on our 
website or please make 
checks payable to VHHP 
Lights of Love and mail 
to P.O. Box 244, Cook, 
MN, 55723.  PayPal is 
also available via our 
website.

Lutefisk & 
Meatball Dinner 
on Saturday, 
Dec. 7 at Trinity 
Lutheran

COOK – The Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Cook 
will be hosting a tradi-
tional Scandinavian din-
ner on Saturday, Dec. 7 
from 4-7 p.m. Join us for 
a meal of lutefisk, white 
sauce and/or melted but-

ter, meatballs, potatoes 
and gravy, green beans, 
rutabaga, lefse, home-
made bread, cranberries, 
pickled herring, desserts, 
and more. Proceeds from 
this event will be donated 
to Evangelical Luther-
an Church in America 
(ELCA) World Hunger, 
the Cook Community 
Food Shelf, and for other 
renovations. Tickets for 
adults are $15. Children 
under 10 are $6. 

Audubon 
Christmas Bird 
Count presentation

COOK - Julie Grahn 
will be discussing the up-
coming Audubon Christ-
mas Bird Count at the 
Cook Public Library on 
Wednesday, Dec. 11 at 
11 a.m. The ninety-min-
ute presentation will in-

clude a slideshow with 
photos of winter birds, 
tips on how to identi-
fy birds, and informa-
tion about the Christmas 
Bird Counts in our area. 

Cook Public 
Library’s Annual 
Gingerbread Event

COOK - Children 
of all ages are welcome 
to build their own gin-
gerbread house at the 
Cook Public Library on 
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 4 
p.m. Children under 10 
will need an adult helper 
present. Participants are 
welcome to take their 
creation home or have it 
on display at the library. 
All supplies will be pro-
vided by the Friends of 
the Cook Public Library. 
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NORTH WOODS CLASS OF 2020

NORTH WOODS GRIZZLIES

Winter hours effective October 1st through April 14th 

St. Louis County 
Environmental Services 

Department 
11--880000--445500--99227788  
Office hours 8-4:30 
Monday through Friday 

www.stlouiscountymn.gov/recycle 

RReeggiioonnaall  LLaannddffiillll  
5341 Regional Landfill Rd, Virginia 

Hours 
Mon—Fri: 8am—4:30pm 

Sat: 8am—3:30pm 

HHoouusseehhoolldd  HHaazzaarrddoouuss  WWaassttee  FFaacciilliittiieess  
5345 Regional Landfill Rd., Virginia 3994 Landfill Rd, Hibbing 

Tue, Sat: 8am—1pm Sat: 8am—1pm 

AAsshh  RRiivveerr  TTrraaiill  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
11391 Ash River Trail 

Winter Hours 
Sat: 12:30pm—4:30pm 

CCooookk  TTrraannssffeerr  SSttaattiioonn  
2134 S. Beatty Rd. 

 Hours 
Mon: 10am—6pm 

Tues thru Sat: 9am—3:30pm 

KKaabbeettooggaammaa  LLaakkee  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
10150 Gamma Rd 

Winter Hours 
Wed: noon—4pm 
Sat: 8am—noon 

OOrrrr  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
4038 Hwy 53 

Winter Hours 
Tue, Thu: 9am—noon 

Sat: 8am—noon 

PPoorrttaaggee  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
6992 Crane Lake Rd. 

Winter Hours 
Tue, Sat: 1pm—4:30pm 

SSttuurrggeeoonn  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
8380 Hwy 73 

Hours 
Sun: 10am—4pm 

CCoouunnttyy  7777  CCaanniisstteerr  SSiittee  
2038 County Rd. 77 

Winter Hours 
Thurs, Sun: noon—5pm 

Area Solid Waste Facility 
site hours 

The North Woods High School Class of 2020 held their Senior Banquet on Nov. 20.

Above: Senior class 
officers Trevor Morrison 
and Nicole Olson open 
with a speech welcoming 
parents and students to 
the Senior Banquet.
photos by B. Smith

Right: Seniors letter win-
ners. Front (from left)
Levi Byram, Wyatt Kneen, 
Trevor Morrison. Back: Clay 
Janssen, Nathan Crain, 
Jerome King.

Grizzly Football players 
honored

The North Woods Grizzlies held their 
end-of-season banquet and recognized 
players for their work this past fall.

Trevor Morrison received the All 
State Academic Award from the Minneso-
ta State High School League.

All District award: T.J. Chiabotti, 
Trevor Morrison, Nathan Crain

All District Honorable mention: Aus-
tin Sokoloski, Zach Cheney

Bryan Linn award: Clay Janssen
Most Valuable player: T.J. Chiabotti
Unsung Hero: Jerome King
Top defensive player: Nathan Crain
Top offensive player: T.J Chiabotti
Most improved player: Zach Cheney
Varsity Senior letter winners: Levi 

Byram, Wyatt Kneen, Trevor Morrison, 
Clay Janssen, Nathan Crain, Jerome King

Varsity Junior letter winners: Chris-
topher Chaulklin, Zach Cheney, Austin 
Sokoloski, Cole Theil, Jeremiah Voges

Varsity Sophomore letter winners: T.J. 
Chiabotti, Ty Fabish, Jake Panichi, Ethan 
Byram

Varsity Freshman letter winners: 
Anevay Goodsky-Spears, Jared Chiabotti, 
Olin Nelson

All District award winners T.J. Chiabotti, 
Trevor Morrison, Nathan Crain.

Above: Trevor Morrison 
received the All State 
Academic award, posing with 
coach John Jirik.
photos by B. Smith

T.J. Chiabotti won Most 
Valuable Player and Top 
Offensive Player.

Clay Janssen won the 
Bryan Linn award.

COOK – The Cook Hospital 
is pleased to announce that Katie 
Hautman, OTR/L-CLT, has suc-
cessfully completed a continuing 
education course and received her 
certification as a Certified Lymph-
edema Therapist (CLT) through 
Klose Training. The course was 
held by Guenter Klose CLT-LANA, 

MLD/CDT Certified Instructor, 
Executive Director and the founder 
of Klose Training, and Joy Macheel 
PT, DPT, CLT-LANA, CWS.  
The course focused on the anat-
omy and physiology of the lym-
phatic system, evaluation tech-
niques, and safe and effective 
treatment for lymphedema. It also 
provided countless hours of hands-
on training for the proper skills 
needed to manage the disease. 
Lymphedema is an abnormal accu-
mulation of protein-rich fluid that 
causes inflammation and fibroses 
tissue of the affected area. It is a 
chronic disease that can be catego-
rized as either primary or second-
ary and may be managed through 
the appropriate use of Complete 
Decongestive Therapy (CDT), 
which is the most effective form of 
treatment and consists of four com-
ponents. These components are 

Manual Lymph Drainage (MLD), 
Compression Therapy, Exercise, 
and Skin Care. MLD is a gentle 
manual treatment that is used to 
re-route the lymph flow around 
blocked areas to healthy lymph 
vessels. Compression therapy is 
used to increase tissue pressure to 
improve muscle and joint pumps, 
as well as helping to prevent re-ac-
cumulation of fluid. Education on 
the importance of exercise and self-
care is also provided to assist with 
the management of lymphedema.  
To learn more about this specific 
treatment method or to find out if it 
is right for you, please contact Ka-
tie Hautman, OTR/L-CLT at 218-
666-6225. A referral from your 
physician is required. The hospi-
tal is open from 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday.

COOK – The Cook Public Library now has 
a blue DVD cart in the children’s area thanks to a 
$450 donation from VFW Post 1757. Currently, the 
library has over 250 children’s DVDs. The new cart 
makes it easier for young children to see and browse 
the collection, and it gives library staff the ability to 
move the cart to fit space needs.

In 2019, the Cook Library Board made Ear-
ly Literacy and the children’s area a priority. The 
library purchased new forward-facing shelves 
for young readers, along with a bright new play 
rug. The library also updated the early reader collec-
tion and purchased fabric bins to store new toys. 

Cook Hospital staffer certified as Lymphedema Therapist
DVD cart 
added 
to Cook 
Library’s 
children’s 
area 



It’s no secret that our 
country has a workforce 
shortage. Opinions as to 
why vary widely from 
economic and political 
issues, to education rea-
sons, societal expecta-
tions, and many more.  
This workforce shortage 
has also hit education 
fairly hard. We have a 
teacher shortage. It isn’t 
just a teacher shortage, 
either.  We are in need of 
more people including 
paraprofessionals, custo-
dians, drivers, and sub-
stitutes for various posi-
tions.  

The workforce short-
age has existed more 
specifically as the teach-
er shortage for years. I 
can remember as a new 
teacher, fresh out of col-
lege over twenty years 
ago, getting phone calls 
from Arizona, New Mex-
ico, and Montana from 
schools desperate for 
teachers. I was actually 
promised jobs without 
an interview based solely 
on my college transcripts 
and a recommendation 
from my college profes-
sors. Some of my peers 
had the same experience.  
Thankfully, there was no 
surplus of instrumental 
music teachers 22 years 
ago, and I was able to se-
cure a full-time teaching 
job right in good ol’ Min-
nesota. As I switched po-
sitions at one point in my 
career I even bumped into 
a school’s superintendent 
on the way out and was 
asked, “Please tell me 
that you are here to apply 
for the open position?!” I 
was indeed. There was al-
ready a shortage.

Fast forward to to-
day, though, and the 
teacher shortage is a now 
a reality here in northern 
Minnesota.  When expe-
rienced teachers retire, 
we simply know that we 
will struggle to fill the po-
sition. Some positions are 
harder to fill than others.  
High school positions in 
general see fewer appli-
cants than elementary 
jobs, although the pool 
of elementary candidates 
is not as deep as it once 
was.  Specialized fields 
such as music and spe-
cial education are very 

challenging to find. Spe-
cial education teachers 
are particularly difficult 
to find as the numbers of 
students requiring spe-
cialized instruction is 
increasing at a rate that 
is faster than schools 
can find people. Voca-
tional instructors, at a 
time when we need more 
workers in the trades, are 
another scarce commod-
ity. Only two colleges 
in the MN/WI area even 
have programs for voca-
tional education teachers. 
Paraprofessionals, who 
are typically assigned to 
assist students in a school 
with academic, behav-
ioral, or organizational 
concerns, work in con-
junction with Special Ed-
ucation (SpEd) teachers 
and are also a challenge 
to hire.  Science teachers 
are like unicorns. Once in 
a while someone claims 
to have seen one.

While the usual com-
ments about low pay and 
on-the-job challenges of-
ten come up as reasons 
for a lack of educators, 
the pay has always been 
low in comparison to oth-
er professions that require 
college degrees.  While I 
do not question the fact 
that higher salaries would 
attract more applicants, 
other factors are also 
likely contributing to our 
shortage. I just don’t think 
as many young people are 
entering the profession. I 
would be curious to know 
some historical figures on 
teacher graduates from 
some of the more promi-
nent universities. Schools 
such as Bemidji State and 
UMD are well-known 
teacher-prep schools. 
Knowing their enrollment 
and graduation numbers 
from teacher education 
programs may tell us if 
the shortage is a numbers 
issue or a location issue.

To address the short-
age, the licensure re-
quirements in Minnesota 
for teachers have been 
relaxed.  Teachers can ac-
quire licensure to teach in 
different fields than their 
degree. College gradu-
ates, regardless of degree, 
can typically be licensed 
to teach in Minnesota 
through the Tiered Li-
censure Program. Other 
interested applicants can 
also gain temporary li-
censure as a community 
expert or qualify under a 
hardship situation.  

We are entering the 
winter season, and if 
you have children you 
are well aware that they 
start getting sick this time 
of year.  So do teachers. 

Teachers have an entire 
room full of wonderful 
kids with runny noses, 
and all of us in educa-
tion have had at least one 
situation where one of 
our students happens to 
sneeze or cough on us.  I 
recall a couple years ago 
when a student sneezed in 
my face right in the mid-
dle of a sentence. I could 
feel the germs coursing 
through my body, and 
sure enough, by the next 
day I had a nasty cold. It’s 
just the nature of the job.  
I wash my hands doz-
ens of times every day. I 
learned that from former 
teacher Dallas Frandsen 
and my father. Those 
two guys knew how to 
get rid of germs. When 
I was a high school stu-
dent, those two teachers 
NEVER missed school. 
I think there is something 
to this whole hand-wash-
ing thing!  

When teachers get 
sick, they should not be 
at work, and because our 
kids need supervision, we 
need subs.  We are short 
on subs, too. This time of 
year, it is commonplace 
for us to be short-staffed. 
Thankfully, our staff is 
the best at covering for 

each other when needed.  
Teachers fill open places 
during their prep times 
and double up classes as 
needed. Paras get shifted 
around so that our stu-
dents who need support 
still have an adult work-
ing with them, and our 
SpEd teachers adjust ac-
cordingly.  I really appre-
ciate our staff’s willing-
ness to help out in these 
situations. But, we need 
more subs.

Again, finding em-
ployees isn’t just a chal-
lenge in education.  A lo-
cal business that supports 
the mining industries is 
advertising for welders 
literally all the time.  I 
noticed a huge electronic 
sign outside of MnDOT 
exclaiming “Civil Engi-
neer Wanted.” These are 
good jobs with good pay 
and benefits, yet they are 
unfilled. 

In education, blame 
for the shortage is some-
times shifted to the chal-
lenges we face with stu-
dents. I agree that some 
of the things we deal with 
may have been less com-
monplace when I grew 
up, but challenges have 
always existed with kids.  
It is a rite of passage for 

many teenagers 
to question au-
thority, buck the 
system, break a 
rule, and on oc-
casion act like 
royalty when 
caught. This is 
not new. I had a 
recent conversa-
tion with a local 
veteran who lent 
some perspec-
tive on this.  He 
explained that he 
spent his entire 
professional ca-
reer in varying 
roles within the 

military. Knowing this, 
and also being aware of 
certain changes within 
the military discipline 
structure, he explained 
that people would ask 
him about the quality of 
recruits over the years, 
assuming that it has de-
clined.  To the contrary, 
he explained. The quality 
of young people entering 
the military remains high, 
he stated, and the collec-
tive attitude of responsi-
bility and teamwork is as 

strong as ever. We need to 
believe in our kids, even 
when they challenge us.

Our students bring 
challenges of varying de-
grees, but they all need 
strong role models, de-
pendable adults, mentors, 
and great teachers.  Are 
you up to the challenge? 
Are you thinking of a 
career change or do you 
need a job (such as a sub) 
with flexibility? If you 
are interested in work-
ing with our kids, please 
contact the St. Louis 
County Schools Human 
Resources Director, Mer-
edith Erickson.  She can 
assist you in the process 
of applying for positions 
within our schools. Our 
District Office is located 
in Virginia and can be 
reached at 218-749-8130.

John Vukmanich
School Principal
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HOURS: 9-4:30 Mon.-Fri.
Jerel D. Johnson, ABOC Certified

23 E. Vermilion Dr., Cook
EYE EXAMS • 218-666-2879

Call for Appointment
Dr. Jensen, Optometrist

Dr. Bechthold, Optometrist

The teacher shortage is real...

JOHN
VUKMANICH

Thursdays: Dec. 12; Jan. 2 & 23
Nett Lake Community Center 9:30 - 1-:15
Crane Lake Ranger Station 11:15 - 12:00
Orr Lake Country ReMax Bldg 1:45 - 2:30
Kabetogama Town Hall  3:15 - 3:45

For further information, call the Arrowhead Library 
System at 218-741-3840 or www.arrowhead.lib.mn.us

Bookmobile Schedule

A 
Tradition
of Trust

•  Traditional Funerals
•  Graveside Services
•  Cremation
•  Pre-Need Planning
•  Monuments by

Warren Mlaker

Mlaker
FUNERAL

HOME
www.mlakerfuneralhome.com

218.666.5298
Cell-218.240.5395

Cook, MN
24 Hours A Day

NORTH WOODS SCHOOL

Subscribe Today
(218) 753-2950 

Donations sought for North Woods 
family who lost home in recent fire

In closing, one of our families recently lost their home to 
fire.  North Woods staff and students are donating to the fam-
ily and their three children.  If you are interested in donating, 
you may stop at the North Woods office and speak to one 
of our secretaries.  There is an account set up at North Star 
Credit Union in Cook and you may contribute there as well. 
Students at North Woods may also make donation deposits 
through B.O.S.S. at school.  In this holiday season, we are 
reminded to be thankful, to show gratitude, and to give back 
when we can. Thank you to everyone for helping out!

Above: North Woods 
senior Jahna Sandberg and 
her favorite para, Koreen 
Sokoloski pose at North 
Woods.  Paras are crucial in 
supporting our kids.  

Left: Retired teacher Pat 
Lamwers poses with her 
class at North Woods.  She 
now shares her expertise as 
a substitute teacher.

MANKATO - Minnesota State Uni-
versity, Mankato will award 1,709 de-
grees at the end of the fall semester, with 
commencement ceremonies scheduled 
for 9 a.m. and noon on Saturday, Dec. 
14 in Taylor Center’s Bresnan Arena on 
the Minnesota State Mankato campus.

Graduates include:
Joseph Grano, of Cook, BSCE, Civ-

il Engineering

Brittany White, of Cook, DNP, 
Nursing Practice from MSN

Minnesota State Mankato, a com-
prehensive university with 14,297 stu-
dents, is part of the Minnesota State 
system, which includes 30 colleges and 
seven universities.

Joseph Grano and Brittany White to graduate from Minnesota 
State University, Mankato



REGIONAL - Looking at a cal-
endar of events in December can be 
downright stress-inducing at times. 
This weekend, Dec. 6-8, is perhaps a 
perfect example of why that might be. 
With a seemingly never-ending list of 
events on tap, it’s difficult to imagine 
being able to get to everything. Yet, 
one can’t help but wonder if it just 
might be possible to attend every 
event over the weekend. Here’s one 
thing we do know— it would take 
serious planning, put plenty of miles 
on your vehicle, and would leave 
you thoroughly exhausted by the 
time Monday morning rolls around. 

The weekend’s activities will 
kick off bright and early Friday 
morning with the Holiday Bazaar 
at the Cook Hospital, which runs 
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. From there, 
you’ll want to head to the Nelimark 
Homestead Museum and Gift Shop 
at 10:30 a.m. to meet local author 
Tom Mattson and stock up on some 
homemade goodies. Then, it’s off 
to Tower for the Timberjay’s 30th 
Anniversary Open House from 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. where you’ll be treated to 
hors d’oeuvres and given the chance 
to win a new TV.

After the open house, you’ll 
have a few hours to rest and recoup 
before going to Cook for the Lights 
of Love tree lighting at 5 p.m. at the 
Cook Library and Gazebo. While 
you’re there, you may want to stop 
by the Northwoods Friends of the 
Arts Gallery between 5-7 p.m. for 
the opening reception of December’s 
featured artist, Chris Lange. After the 
reception, you’ll want to make your 
way to Ely for the 7 p.m. performance 
of Scrooge in Love at Vermilion 
Community College.

Saturday will see an even earlier 
start and less downtime than Friday, 
with the Orr Snow City Festival 
pancake breakfast from 7-10 a.m. at 
the Community Center. The festival 
will run for the remainder of the day 
with a craft and vendor sale running 

from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., lunch beginning 
at 11 a.m. A parade and a visit from 
Santa and Mrs. Claus are set for 1 
p.m., and the Lights of Love tree 
lighting is at 6 p.m. 

But Orr’s festivities are just a 
start. There will be a pancake break-
fast in Embarrass from 8-11 a.m. at 
the Timber Hall, which will include 
a holiday boutique. And Tower will 
be holding its annual craft fair at 
the Civic Center from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Afterward, you may want to sit down 
at the Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Cook for their annual Lutefisk and 
Meatball Dinner from 4-7 p.m.

If you weren’t able to make it 
to the Nelimark on Friday, it will 
be open again from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
You’ll also have another chance to 
catch Scrooge in Love in Ely at 7 
p.m. Prior to the performance, you 
may want to attend the Ely Folk 
School Holiday Party and Dance, 
which runs from 5-9 p.m. at the Ely 
Folk School. 

Sunday won’t be as busy as 
Saturday, but that doesn’t mean 
you’ll be able to rest on your laurels. 
The day’s events won’t begin until 

the afternoon with the Ely Area 
Christmas Choir Cantata from 2-4:30 
p.m. in the Washington Elementary 
auditorium. Before the concert, you 
could take a few minutes to stop 
by the Grand Ely Lodge to admire 
and bid on the decorated trees and 
wreaths or pick up a few gifts at the 
Christmas Boutique, both of which 
are part of the 17th annual Festival 
of Trees. After the concert, you’ll 
want to hurry over to Tower for 
Lights of Love at the Civic Center 
at 4 p.m. You won’t be able to stay 
long, however, as you’ll want to get 
to Cook sometime between 3 and 6 
p.m. to visit Santa’s Workshop at the 
Community Center.

In addition to those mentioned 
in this article, there are likely other 
events occurring over the weekend 
that you may want to attend. This 
will only add to the dizzying expe-
rience, but it could also make things 
even more interesting. Whether 
you choose to attend everything or 
nothing, don’t forget to take a few 
moments along the way to breathe 
and enjoy the spirit of the holiday 
season.  
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGSReaders and Rappers to meet Dec. 10
COOK- Readers and Rappers, a Cook Area 

Book Club, will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 10 at 1 
p.m. in the Community Room of the Homestead 
Apartments in Cook. Priscilla Hiipakka will be 
moderator for the discussion on “Eleanor Oliphantˮ 
by author Gail Honeyman. Members are asked to 
bring a half-dozen cookies to share. New members 
are always welcome. 

Soudan Men’s Breakfast set for Dec. 7
SOUDAN- The Men’s Breakfast will be held at 

8 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 7 at St. Paul’s in Soudan. 
A mystery guest speaker is scheduled. All are 
invited to attend.

Wolf talk rescheduled to Wednesday, 
Dec. 11 in Mt. Iron

MT IRON- Members of any chapter of the 
Minnesota Deer Hunters’ Association as well as 
anyone interested in joining are invited to a pre-
sentation by Thomas Gable on the University of 
Minnesota’s Voyageurs Wolf Project.  His presenta-
tion will take place on Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Mt. Iron Community Center in Mt. Iron.  
Gable is the research leader of the project which is 
being conducted in Voyageurs National Park.  The 
event is sponsored by the Sturgeon River Chapter of 
the Minnesota Deer Hunters Association.  For more 
information, call Doug Kolstad, MDHA Sturgeon 
River Chapter president, at 218-741-3925.

Free Welding “Boot Camp” for high 
school seniors, Dec. 26 and 27

EVELETH- High school seniors are invited to a 
welding boot camp to be held Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 26 and 27 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Mesabi 
Range College, Eveleth campus. The class is open 
to high school seniors only, with a maximum of 20 
students. Participants may bring their own equip-
ment, but it is not mandatory. Equipment will be 
provided if needed. The class includes introduction 
to GMAW, SMAW, and shop safety. There will be 
no charge for these classes, but space is limited so 
register today. Lunch will be provided. 

For questions, contact instructor Randy 
Washenesky at 218-744-7532 or r.washenesky@
mesabirange.edu.

Evening of celebration at the Ely 
Folk School at Saturday, Dec. 7

ELY - The Ely Folk School is having a celebra-
tion on Saturday, Dec. 7 with a potluck at 5 p.m., 
the new 20-foot birchbark canoe unveiling at 6:15 
p.m., and a contra dance with Friends on the Range 
at 7 p.m. The dance is $10 for adults, free for kids, 
and the other parts of the evening are free to the 
public. Susan Hoppe and her fiddle will be joining 
us. Joey Lee and her flute are coming all the way 
from Rochester. It’s going to be a lot of fun for us 
and a lot of fun for everyone!

Opening reception for art exhibit at 
Northwoods Friends of the Arts on 
Friday from 5 - 7 p.m.

COOK- Come and meet Buyck artist Chris 
Lange on Friday, Dec. 6 at NWFA Gallery during 
an opening reception from 5-7 p.m. His work, the 
robust outdoor paintings of an experienced artist and 
outdoor adventurer, will be featured at the gallery 
throughout the month of December. Light refresh-
ments will be served at the reception.

NWFA Gallery, which exhibits and sells for 
forty artists year-round, is open three days a week in 
the winter: Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
and Saturday from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Call 218-780-7130 
with any questions you may have. See the website at 
NWFAMN.ORG, email at nwfamn.org@gmail.com.

 

VIRGINIA – Kathy Cyriacks 
will be speaking at the Olcott 
Greenhouse in Virginia on Sunday, 
Dec. 15 from 1-2 p.m. about 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
strategies. IPM is an effective and 
environmentally sensitive approach 
to pest management that relies on a 
combination of practices. It aims to 
manage pest damage economically 
with the least possible hazards to 
property, people, and the environ-
ment.

Cyriacks is a master gardener 

who frequently speaks to groups on 
topics such as chemical-free garden-
ing, controlling insect infestations 
with an IPM strategy, container 
planting and design, and creating 
habitats for pollinators. She is the 
owner of Gracie’s Plant Works 
in Ely, which offers a full-service 
greenhouse for hanging baskets 
and flowering annuals, perennials, 
shrubs and trees, a garden-centric 
gift shop, and landscape design and 
install. 

Registration is not required for 

the event, which is free and open 
to the public. Please contact Becca 
Reiss at becca@nslswcd.org or 
218-288-6143 with any questions.  
This program is put on through 
a partnership with the North St. 
Louis Soil & Water Conservation 
District, North St. Louis County 
Extension 4-H, the Friends of the 
Greenhouse, the City of Virginia, 
and the National Association of 
Conservation Districts.

 Obituaries and Death Notices

Bishop Paul D. 
Sirba 

Bishop Paul David 
Sirba, 59, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of the Diocese of 
Duluth, beloved shep-
herd of the people of 
the Diocese of Duluth, 
dear son, brother, uncle 
and great-uncle, died of 
apparent cardiac arrest at 
his home at St. Rose parish 
in Proctor on Sunday 
morning, Dec. 1, 2019, the 
First Sunday of Advent. 
Visitation will be from 
3-8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Dec. 5 at the Cathedral of 
Our Lady of the Rosary, 
2801 East Fourth Street in 
Duluth, with the praying of 
the Rosary at 6 p.m. and 
Vigil Prayers at 7 p.m. 
Visitation will continue at 
the Cathedral on Friday, 
Dec. 6 from 8 a.m. until the 
Mass of Christian Burial 
at 11 a.m. Following the 
Funeral Mass, burial will 
be at Calvary Cemetery 
in Duluth. Requiescat in 
Pace.

Bishop Sirba was born 
in Minneapolis on Sept. 

2, 1960, to Norbert and 
Helen Sirba. He attended 
Nativity of Mary Grade 
School in Bloomington, 
Academy of the Holy 
Angels in Richfield, and 
the College of St. Thomas 
and St. Paul Seminary 
in St. Paul. Bishop Sirba 
received his Master of 
Divinity degree from St. 
Paul Seminary as well as 
a Masters in Arts from 
the Notre Dame Apostolic 
Catechetical Institute in 
Arlington, Va. Paul Sirba 
was ordained a priest for 
the Archdiocese of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis 
on May 31, 1986, and 
served in the parishes of 
St. Olaf, Minneapolis; 
St. John the Baptist, 
Savage; and Maternity of 
Mary, St. Paul. He also 
worked in the Spiritual 
Formation Department at 
St. John Vianney College 
Seminary in St. Paul and 
was a Spiritual Director 
at St. Paul Seminary in 
St. Paul. He was appoint-
ed Vicar General and 
Moderator of the Curia 
for the Archdiocese of 

St. Paul and Minneapolis 
on July 1, 2009, and was 
subsequently appointed 
by His Holiness, Pope 
Benedict XVI, as the Ninth 
Bishop for the Diocese of 
Duluth. He was ordained 
Bishop of Duluth on Dec. 
14, 2009, the feast of St. 
John of the Cross.

While a member 
of the United States 
Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, Bishop Sirba 
was on several commit-
tees including the Priority 
and Plans Committee, 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
Committee,  and the 
Catholic Home Missions 
Committee. Bishop Sirba 
was also an active member 
of the St. Paul Seminary 
Board of Directors and 
the Episcopal Advisory 
Board for the Institute 
on Religious Life. He 
also served as the state 
chaplain of the Knights of 
Columbus. 

For the ten years 
during which Bishop Sirba 
was the shepherd of the 
Duluth Diocese, he was 
known to be an incredibly 

kind and compassion-
ate pastor, a wise and 
thoughtful administrator, 
and a holy and virtuous 
man of prayer and deep 
faith. He was a beloved and 
dear member of the Sirba 
family, and was revered as 
a true spiritual father by 
the clergy, religious and 
faithful of the diocese. He 
will be greatly missed.

Bishop Sirba is sur-
vived by his mother, 
Helen of St. Paul; broth-
ers, Reverend Joseph Sirba 
of Hinckley and John 
(SueAnn) of Bloomington; 
sister, Catherine (Scott) of 
Cannon Falls; many nieces, 
nephews, great-nieces and 
great-nephews; and the 
clergy and faithful of the 
Diocese of Duluth.

He was preceded 
in death by his father, 
Norbert.

Leona J. Krensing 
Leona June “Tootie” 

Smith Krensing, 85, 
passed away peacefully 
on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
2019, at Carefree Living 
in Babbitt, after a long 
illness. Funeral services 
were conducted at St. 
Pius X Catholic Church in 
Babbitt on Monday, Dec. 2 
followed by burial services 
at the Argo Cemetery. The 
Krensing family would 
like to extend gratitude 
to all the staff at Carefree 
Living for their atten-
tiveness and loving care. 
Memorials are appreci-
ated to the Alzheimer’s 
Association.

She is survived by 
her sister, Laura Consolo; 
brother, John Lotzer; 
daughters, Julie Keseley 
(Doug) and Joni Serena 
(Lee); sons, Jeff, Michael 
and David; grandchildren, 
Jennifer Job (Larry), Katie 
Cochran (Bob), Jarrett 
Krensing, Erika Lamb 
(Allan) and Tyler Serena; 
and great-grandchildren, 
Carson, Nathan, Lauren, 
Sierra, Owen and Connor.

Robert L. Bodine
Robert L. “Bob” 

Bodine, 80, of Virginia, 
originally of Soudan, 
passed away on Sunday, 
Nov. 10, 2019, at Essentia 
Health Northern Pines 
Nursing Home in Aurora. 
Memorial services were 
held on Friday, Nov. 29 
at the Landmark Funeral 
Home Chapel in Virginia 
with Deacon Kari Olson 
officiating. 

He is survived by 
his children, Lori (Steve) 
Ekman of Bass Lake in rural 
Gilbert, Debbie Bodine of 
Virginia and Mark (Mary) 
Bodine of Babbitt; grand-
children, Kristina (Sean) 
Peyla, Erika, Andrew and 
Samantha Ekman, Kelly 
(Jonathan) Norton and 
Kari Bodine; great-grand-
children, Ariah and Nolan; 
sister-in-law, Elizabeth 
Nikkinen; and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

Busy, busy, busy
Holiday events sprouting up all weekend

Free Pest Management Workshop at the Olcott Greenhouse
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TRUTH IN TAXATION HEARING

TOWER...Continued from page 1
Majerle, in answer, made 
a motion to name the 
Colosimo firm, and lawyer 
Mitch Brunfelt, as the city 
attorney. Majerle said he 
had originally favored 
Trenti, believing they 
were less expensive, but 
now wasn’t so sure, even 
though the Trenti proposal 
did appear to be substan-
tially less expensive.

When Mayor Orlyn 
Kringstad called the ques-
tion, he joined Majerle 
and council member Steve 
Abrahamson in voting yes. 
Shedd and Beldo voted 
no. “A strong no,” said 
Shedd, clearly exasperat-
ed. Beldo explained her 
concern. “I want to note 
that I am not opposed to 
Colosimo, but this is not 
the process we laid out,” 
she said. Other coun-
cilors appeared to favor 
Brunfelt, who the city had 
turned to in discharging 
former clerk-treasurer 
Linda Keith. 

Ranua said she was 
relieved to finally have 
an attorney in place. She’s 
not had a city attorney to 
call on since she assumed 
her duties with the city in 
mid-October

.
Engineering 
proposals

In a striking moment, 
council member Steve 
Abrahamson spoke out 
strongly in defense of SEH 
as the city’s engineering 
firm and motioned to 
not consider unsolicit-
ed proposals from two 
other engineering firms, 
Benchmark Engineering, 
of Mt. Iron, and Bolton 
and Menk, Inc., of Duluth.

“I’m very satisfied 
with the current engi-
neer that we have,” said 
Abrahamson. “We’re also 
in the middle of a major 
project so I don’t think 
this is a good time to do 
this at all.”

M a j e r l e ,  a f t e r 
some delay, seconded 
Abrahamson’s motion, 
which prompted discus-
sion from the rest of the 
council. “It really irritates 
me a little bit that they 
were unsolicited to begin 
with,” said Abrahamson. 
“I’m really not sure where 
it came from. I actually 
believe the mayor has 
some personal thing here 
and that bothers me a 

little bit. I don’t see any 
reason to move on. SEH 
has provided huge funds 
for the city. We wouldn’t 
even have the projects that 
we’ve got going. I’m just a 
little upset by that.”

Abrahamson reiterat-
ed his concern that the city 
shouldn’t change firms in 
the middle of the planned 
upgrade to the water filtra-
tion plant and extension of 
a new main water line to 
the city. But Shedd noted 
that during the last council 
meeting, the council had 
agreed that any change in 
firms would not apply to 
the water project. 

K r i n g s t a d  a l s o 
weighed in. “I can’t let it 
pass,” he said. “Councilor 
Abrahamson was suggest-
ing that I somehow was 
responsible for soliciting 
other engineering compa-
nies to come in with their 
letters of qualification. 
That, I did not do. These 
people came to us unso-
licited, certainly unsolic-
ited by me, so Steve, I’m 
sorry, but that’s a wrong 
statement.”

Others on the council 
suggested that other firms 
may have sensed some 
unhappiness on the part 
of the city generally, over 
problems that have arisen 
in some recent projects, 
which have been reported 
in the Timberjay and dis-
cussed at recent council 
meetings. 

Kringstad had recent-
ly proposed that SEH pay 
$5,000 into a line mainte-
nance fund at the camp-

ground after problems 
arose with the installation 
of a sewer line. SEH, in a 
letter to the city, declined 
to contribute to that fund. 

Kringstad noted that 
the city has had a contract 
in place with SEH since 
2007 and said he believed 
it is prudent for a city 
council to periodically 
“take a look and see what’s 
out there.”

Shedd questioned the 
need for Abrahamson’s 
motion, noting that the 
letters from the two firms 
were informational in 
nature and required no 
action but that the council 
could consider whether to 
issue an RFQ in the future.

Kringstad, who had 
opened discussion on 
the subject, had started 
to propose an actual 
RFQ before Abrahamson 
jumped into the discussion 
at SEH’s behest.

Abrahamson agreed 
that his motion may have 
been premature. “If we’re 
not taking any action, then 
I withdraw that motion,” 
he said. 

In other business, 
Ranua made a pitch to 
members of the council to 
thoroughly review council 
minutes before approval. 
Minutes in the past have 
frequently been incom-
plete with motions that 
are unclear and Ranua said 
that can create problems 
for the city down the road.

 “Minutes are the 
official legal record, so 
don’t take these casually. 
I try to write them with 

a historical perspective 
and I would ask you to 
make sure that you are 
reviewing them in that 
context,” she said. Ranua 
provided council members 
with guidelines from the 
League of Minnesota 
Cities about minute taking 
and the importance of thor-
oughness and accuracy.

Ranua is now making 
draft minutes available to 
council members within 
one or two days of the 
meeting and Kringstad 
encouraged  counc i l 
members to read them 
promptly, while their 
memories are still fresh. 

The council also dis-
cussed the possibility 
of obtaining an official 
city recording device to 
assist in the preparation 
and review of minutes. 
Kringstad had made that 
suggestion shortly after 
assuming office, but the 
previous clerk had taken 
no apparent action on the 
mayor’s request. Ranua 
said she would look at 
options for purchase of a 
recording device.

In other action, the 
council:

Took no immedi-
ate action on a possible 
adoption of a city policy 
to address the substantial 
food and meals expendi-
tures by the Tower Area 
Ambulance Service, as 
reported recently in the 
Timberjay. Ranua said 
she’d like the opportunity 
to confer with the new city 
attorney before bringing a 
new policy to the council. 

In a memo on the subject, 
Ranua noted that the city 
has set its meals per diem 
to align with federal rules, 
but stated that the current 
practice by TAAS for 
allowing meals does not 
appear to meet the criteria 
for meals reimbursement 
for federal employees. She 
also noted that it appears 
the meals, as currently 
provided, would likely 
be considered a taxable 
benefit. The city, however, 
has not been reporting the 
value of meals paid for by 
the city as taxable income 
for its employees. 

  H e a r d  f r o m 
Greenwood resident Lee 
Peterson, who urged the 
council to develop a new 
ambulance contract with 
area townships. “The one 
that is there is very, very 
poor,” he said, and he urged 
that a new one be negoti-
ated with input from the 
townships. Peterson said 
the new contract should 
ensure that ambulance 
funds are not transferred 
to other city uses and that  
TAAS places a portion of 
transfer revenue into the 
ambulance replacement 
fund given that transfers 
are accounting for most 
of the mileage on the 
ambulances.

 Approved a motion 
to formally invite Virginia 

Ambulance Supervisor 
Allen Lewis to give a 
presentation on ambu-
lance issues at a special 
council meeting set for 
Wednesday, Dec. 4. 

 Approved a motion 
to hire C.C. Winger, of 
Embarrass, to make repairs 
on the city plow truck, 
which was damaged 
during clean-up from a 
recent snowfall. 

 Approved a request 
by the city’s AFSCME-
covered employees to 
switch insurance coverage 
to the Public Employee 
Insurance Program. 

 Accepted the resig-
nation of city maintenance 
director Tom Gorsma, 
effective Feb. 28, 2020. 
Gorsma has accepted the 
same position with the 
Township of Breitung. 
Ranua suggested that the 
city conduct an exit inter-
view with Gorsma before 
he leaves, and said such an 
interview should be con-
ducted with all departing 
employees.

 Received a letter 
from TAAS medical direc-
tor Michael Pettinelli 
endorsing moving toward 
a part-time ALS service. 

  Accepted the 
resignation of Robert 
DiCasmirro, from the 
Tower Fire Department.

• FULL BODY SHOP •
We’ll work with your
insurance company!

8461 Enterprise Drive N, Mt. Iron  •  218-741-1646
Hours: M-F: 8 AM-5:30 PM,  Sat: 8 AM-4:30 PM,  Sun: Closed

    
   

 
    

   
 

    
   

 

Computer Diagnostic Service • Wheel Balancing
Brake Service • Tune Ups • Tires

Shocks, Struts & Springs • CV Joint Replacement
Computerized Alignment • Exhaust Systems

Overload Kits & More

CRAFT & VENDOR

SHOW
Saturday, Dec. 14 

10 AM - 5 PM
Fortune Bay Resort Casino

45+ Vendors!

Come see Mr. & Mrs. Claus!
10 AM - 4 PM

ELY – A lone city 
resident addressed the Ely 
City Council last Tuesday 
during the annual Truth in 
Taxation hearing on the 
proposed 2020 budget, 
and predicted a mass 
exodus from Ely into 
nearby Winton and Morse 
Township if property 
taxes here keep rising.

“My taxes are going 
up again this year by 5.4 
percent,” said East James 
Street resident David 
Oliver. “I’ve lived in 
my house for three years 
and (taxes) have gone up 
several hundred dollars, or 
30 percent in those three 
years. That’s 10-percent 
average each year. That 
is not sustainable.”

Oliver noted that his 
appearance at the tax 
hearing was not because 
he was “pi__ed at the city 
of Ely,” but because theirs 
was the only tax meeting 
that he could attend. 

“I appreciate the 
fact that your AFSCME 
employees’ insurance is 
going up,” Oliver said. 

“I don’t get an increase 
in my Social Security 
to cover the fact that 
your non-fixed costs are 
increasing like mine are. 
A 10-percent per year 
tax increase is absolutely 
unsustainable. It is uncon-
scionable, and it ought to 
be criminal.” 

Oliver predicted that 
the council members 
would have a good laugh 
at the outraged citizen, 
because it is fun and there 
isn’t anything they can do 
about it. “This is the only 
forum I have, and I can’t 
believe that I am the only 
one in the city of Ely that is 
upset enough about taxes 
going up at this magnitude 
that they don’t show up for 
this,” he said. 

“They are a lot 
smarter than me,” he 
continued, “They know 
nothing comes of it.”

Oliver made some 
predictions. “Winton is 
going to explode,” he said. 
“Winton is just going to 
grow like crazy. And these 
tax rates are going to drive 
people to the townships 
and Winton.”

The city’s total 2020 

tax levy is proposed at 
$1.796 million, a 2.62 
percent increase over 
2019. The city’s net tax 
capacity increased by 
two percent, from $1.469 
million last year to $1.496 
million for 2020.

“This is our initial 
levy,” said Mayor Chuck 
Novak. “Following this 
hearing, the city budget 
committee will meet again 
to see what we can do. This 
initial levy is the highest 
the city can have, but we 
can go lower, and there is 
hope that we can do that.”

City Clerk-Treasurer 
Harold Langowski pre-
sented the proposed 
budget, which is also 
available for review on 
the city’s website. 

The estimated taxable 
market value in the city 
of Ely for 2020 increased 
by $3.29 million, or 2.2 
percent. “This is important 
because it tells us about 
new construction in town, 
and increased (property) 
value,” Langowski said. 

Property taxes for the 
General Fund, including 
police and fire, street 
maintenance, building 

safety, administration, 
parks and recreation, 
legal services, building 
operations, and planning 
and zoning, increased by 
$18,700, or four percent, 
over last year.

Local Government 
Aid (LGA) is set to 
increase by $159,321 
or 7.23 percent, from 
$2.205 million in 2019 
to $2.364 million in 2020, 
Langowski said.

Total General Fund 
expenditures are budgeted 
to increase $193,400, or 
5.7 percent, over last year. 
“This increase is mostly 
due to general inflation-
ary costs and projected 
staffing changes,” he said.

Library expenditures 
are budgeted to increase 
5.5 percent, or $16,300. 
“This is due to an extraor-
dinary maintenance item 
(new HVAC venting) and 
staffing costs increases,” 
Langowski said.

The Cemetery Fund 
is increasing by more than 
28 percent in 2020, from 
$23,500 to $30,100. That 
increase of $6,600 can 
be directly attributed to 
climate change, according 

to Langowski. “We have 
seen our maintenance 
costs go up over time,” 
he said. “Our (warmer) 
summers have required 
additional lawn mowing. 
We now mow all the way 
into September, and that 
obviously costs additional 
funds.”

The Airport Fund, 
meanwhile, has been 
reduced to zero, from an 
annual levy of $13,000. 
“We no longer need to 
levy property taxes for 
maintenance out there,” 
Langowski said.

The Debt Service 
Fund will increase by 
$84,900, from $230,200 
in 2019 to $315,100, 
to largely pay for the 
Ely Utility Commission 
project to replace utility 
meters in the city.

Capital Projects Fund 
expenditures decrease 
about 13.5 percent, from 
$597,200 in 2019 to 
$516,700 in 2020. “This 
fund fluctuates from year 
to year,” Langowski said, 
due to the size of the proj-
ects that we do and the 
amount of grant funding 
that we receive. This 

doesn’t necessarily mean 
that we have less projects 
or smaller projects, but 
more to do with using 
some of our fund bal-
ances to complete those 
projects.”

Equipment replace-
ment is increasing 8.67 
percent, from $150,000 to 
$163,000. “The library is 
planning to install a secu-
rity system,” he noted. “As 
you all know, equipment 
doesn’t get any cheaper. 
We have funded this at 
$150,000 each year, but 
it is looking like next year 
we will run out rather 
quickly. We continue 
to be diligent with our 
equipment. For example, 
we have dump trucks that 
are more than 20 years old. 
I don’t think you will find 
a lot of communities that 
can keep their equipment 
running that long.”

The budget commit-
tee is expected to meet one 
more time to discuss the 
2020 budget on Monday, 
Dec. 16. Based on the 
committee’s recommen-
dation, the city council 
expects to set the final 
levy on Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Could rising Ely property taxes force exodus to Winton?
by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor
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by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

TOUR...Continued from page 1

months as the first company 
to meet new federal emis-
sions standards that go into 
effect next year for wood 
furnaces. 

For years, the company 
was often unable to meet 
the demand for their prod-
ucts because of a tiny and 

antiquated facility. Now 
in their new facility, at 
9,000 square feet  nearly 
four times the size of their 
former plant, the company 
is still struggling to keep up 
with skyrocketing demand 
for their stoves and fur-
naces. They’re hiring new 

workers steadily and expect 
to be employing as many as 
20 people by mid-summer, 
possibly more. 

“I was very impressed 
as were the rest of the 
board and administra-
tion,” said Fourth District 
Commis s ione r  Pau l 
McDonald after the visit. 
McDonald noted that the 
company is in a growth 
mode and is likely to 
become a significant 
employer in the region 
given the quality of their 

products. “I’d say with the 
number of orders they have 
already and what they’re 
projecting in the future, 
there’s no doubt,” he said. 

Plant manager Dale 
Horihan said he was 
pleased with the visit and 
said the county officials 
were especially interested 
in the workforce potential 
for the company. He noted 
that not only are the stoves 
and furnaces the company 
makes manufactured in 
Minnesota, but most of 

the components come 
from other companies 
in the state, many on the 
Iron Range. “Even our 
pallets we get locally,” said 
Horihan. 

McDonald said a 
number of the county 
officials in attendance on 
Tuesday have Lamppa 
stoves or furnaces in their 
homes or saunas, and 
were especially interested 
to learn more about how 
they’re made. “Dale walked 
us through the process and 
it shows why nobody can 
touch their products in 
terms of quality,” said 
McDonald. “With a lifes-
pan of 40-plus years, they 
really are exceptional.”

Facility work 
continues

Even as the com-
missioners were touring 
the facility, contractors 

were installing a new 
ventilation system for 
the plant’s welding shop. 
And the Tower Economic 
Development Authority, 
which owns the building 
and leases it to Lamppa, 
was expected to approve 
specifications on Thursday 
for additional work to 
finish off the entire build-
ing. 

L a m p p a  M a n u -
facturing had originally 
indicated they wanted to 
lease half of the brand-
new, 9,000-square-foot 
building, and TEDA had 
left the remaining half 
unfinished inside until a 
tenant was secured. But 
Lamppa realized almost 
immediately that they 
would need the entire space 
to try to accommodate the 
flood of product orders, so 
TEDA is moving quickly 
to finish the remaining 
space. 

MESABI RECREATION

Mesabi Recreation, Virginia, MN • 218-749-6719

  
 

FINAL FOUR WEEKS OF
DEE’S RETIREMENT SALE!

Special Orders Available
Dee is retiring in 2019...

Get your special needs right now!

Smart WoolSocksBuy 5 Get 1FREE

SPECIAL SAVINGS...
throughout the store on

In-stock Footwear
and Handbags

The Bootery-Downtown Virginia

ELY –The future 
for the Ely-Bloomenson 
Community Hospital was 
presented Monday night as 
shareholders gathered for 
the annual meeting of the 
Ely Health and Hospital 
Foundation.

Chie f  Execu t ive 
Officer Michael Coyle 
offered a year in review 
and a look down the road 
for one of the largest 
employers in Ely with 
close to 100 employees and 
a payroll in excess of $8 
million. His presentation 
came following a brief 
financial overview by 
the foundation’s auditor, 
Timothy Balthazor of 
RSM US, who described 
the EBCH foundation as 
having a “healthy balance 
sheet,” 

In an effort to clear up 
a common misperception 
in the Ely community, 
Coyle stressed, “We are an 
independent and non-af-
filiated hospital. We are 
not owned, managed or 
leased by anybody. All of 
our profits stay with our 
facility. I hear all the time 
that we are an Essentia 
hospital. We are not. We 
are EBCH.” 

The Ely Community 
Pharmacy, while located 
adjacent to the Essentia 
Medical Clinic, is also 
owned by the hospital. 
Since the closing last year 
of the Shopko pharmacy, 
the EBCH pharmacy saw 
its volume triple prac-
tically overnight, said 
Coyle, from filling 40,000 
prescriptions a year to 

nearly 120,000. “And 
that happened in about 
four weeks. Everyone 
thinks that growth is good, 
but controlled growth is 
better.”

To meet that demand, 
the  pharmacy made 
changes that included 
adding a second register 
line, and adding another 
pharmacist, along with 
technicians and clerks. “It 
took them a while to get up 
to speed,” Coyle said. He 
previously announced that 
a proposed campus-wide 
expansion project would 
likely include pharmacy 
relocation and expansion 
with the addition of a 
drive-thru access.

Other health-delivery 
improvements at EBCH 
last year included the addi-
tion of a new CT scanner, 
“We went from 16 slices 
(of imaging) to 128 slices,” 
Coyle said. “There is not 
much that new machine 
can’t do and our scans are 
on the rise because you 
don’t have to go some other 
place to get that done. You 
can have that done right 
here in Ely.” 

CT scans at EBCH 
increased from 1,144 in 

2018 to 1,331 in the first 
nine months of this year.

Renovations last year 
also allowed for the con-
struction of two complete 
radiology suites. “We also 
have fluoroscopy, or live 
x-ray,” Coyle said. “That 
guarantees correct place-
ment of an injection. Our 
orthopedic specialist, Dr. 
Sam Harms, uses that all 
the time.” MRIs increased 
from 302 last year to 377 
in the first nine months 
of 2019.

A new website (www.
ebch.org) was also just 
launched. “It looks nothing 
like the old one, and has 
lots more information, 
and will soon include the 
ability to pay your bill 
online,” he said. A new 
EBCH logo and improved 
branding continues to 
take place. Information 
technology infrastructure 
was completely updated. A 
new cardiac rehabilitation 
monitoring program and 
equipment is in place.

“We have a new 
Health Needs Assessment 
program, an updated 
master building plan, new 
strategic plan, and we 
just recently launched a 

three-year commitment 
to improving patient and 
employee satisfaction,” 
he said. “We had a busy 
2019.”

While inpatient days 
at the hospital decreased 
from 786 in 2018 to 692 
through Sept 30 in 2019, 
outpat ie .n t  numbers 
increased from 10,270 in 
2018 to 10,443 this year.  
“Admissions are down, 
but what you see across 
the country right now is 
insurance (companies) not 
paying for extended stays 
in the hospital like they did 
before,” he said.

Coyle also noted 
that a new urologist, Dr. 
Nicholas Johnson, is now 
at EBCH. 

Looking forward to 
2020, Coyle said he is 
anticipating an increase 
in specialty providers 
at EBCH. “We will be 
announcing the addition 
of podiatry (services) here 
on campus, as well as more 
cardiology and pain man-
agement,” he said.

Community engage-
ment and more EBCH 
Foundation community 
involvement are also on the 
2020 to-do list. “We want 
to get out in the communi-
ty. We don’t want to hide 
from anything. We want 
to get out in front of you 
all and have these conver-
sations,” Coyle said. “We 
are asking you to support 
our facility and we can’t do 
that if we don’t hear from 
you. We also have to do a 
better job of making you 
aware of what we can and 

cannot do, and why.”
Supporting growth in 

the number of outpatient 
services, enhanced service 
excellence, education and 
training, a focus on clinical 
and service quality, and a 
growth in market share are 
all planned for next year, 
according to Coyle.

The proposed expan-
sion of the EBCH campus 
is dubbed “Get Healthy, 
Ely.” Coyle revealed an 
architectural rendering 
of a possible new front 
entrance to EBCH front-
ing a yet-to-be built Fifth 
Avenue on the west side 
of the campus. The open 
concept lobby could have 
a vaulted ceiling and plenty 
of windows. “We want 
a new identity for our 
hospital. Now you enter 
the hospital through what 
looks like a side door. We 
want a receptionist to greet 
you, and an escort for to 
get you where you have to 
go. And our parking now is 
not great at all. We want to 
respond to the community 
and give them space in our 
new building.”

He noted that the 
expansion concept is just 
out of the brain-storming 
phase. “This is what this 
could look like. We are 
still a long ways from 
doing this, but we need 
to be thinking about it,” 
Coyle said. 

Four partners in the 
“Get Healthy, Ely” ini-
tiative include EBCH, the 
Ely Regional Community 
Complex, YMCA of the 
Greater Twin Cities and 

the Ely School District.
 “Recently, we started 

having some discussions 
with the school district,” 
Coyle said. “We know that 
there are some renovations 
that need to happen at the 
school and there may be a 
way to help them reduce 
that overall cost if we can 
do some things together.”

He clarified, “We are 
still going through this 
process. These are the 
partners we are commu-
nicating with. We have 
heard loud and clear from 
legislators that if you want 
more money for Ely, you 
have to bring in more part-
ners to make it a regional 
effort.”

Voting also took place 
to fill three vacant seats 
on the Board of Directors. 
With four contenders 
seeking three seats on the 
board, the Ely Health and 
Hospital Foundation faced 
its first contested board 
member election in recent 
history. 

The ballot included 
the hospital’s recently 
retired chief financial 
officer Scott Kellerman, 
Ely Ambulance Service 
director Geoff Galaski, 
Devon Luthens and Tim 
Riley. Shareholder Mike 
Forsman nominated his 
brother, Ely City Council 
member Al Forsman, from 
the floor, providing a slate 
of five candidates.

As a result of the bal-
loting, Kellerman, Luthens 
and Riley were all added 
to the foundation board.

Ely-Bloomenson Community Hospital poised for growth
New foundation board members voted in at annual meeting

ELY HOLIDAY PARADE

The Ely Chamber of Commerce annual 
Holiday Parade last Saturday featured, 
of course, Santa Claus on an Ely Fire 
Department fire truck, and many floats from 
local organizations. Miss Ely Kalyssa Eilrich 
and Little Miss Ely Lindi Zemke were all 
smiles, even while shivering. 
photos by K. Vandervort
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by longtime Iron Range 
lobbyist Gary Cerkvenik, 
on board to help obtain 
outside funding sources.

For now, Cerkvenik 
recommended that the 
board apply the brakes to 
the renovation planning, 
based on his recent conver-
sations with IRRR officials 
and ARI representatives. 
“The key take-away was 
to step back, take a look at 
these plans, and see if you 
can add some more appeal 
to your voters and your 
customers by increasing 
academic performance,” 
Cerkvenik said. “Do some-
thing a little bit bigger than 
a small plan and try to have 
that plan last for a longer 
time period.”

Some ideas presented, 
according to Cerkvenik, 
included investing in more 
than a walkway to add safe 
and secure transit between 
buildings. “Use that space 
for some of the needs you 
have as a school district,” 
he said. “And put more 
emphasis on technology 
and keep upping the game 
academically and athleti-
cally with your facilities.”

Results from a com-
munity survey completed 
last month indicated that 
as many as two-thirds of 
respondents would support 
at least an $8 million bond 
and more than 50 percent 
of survey respondents 
would support an $11 
million bond. 

The participation rate 
in the survey was just 25 
percent, with about 750 
respondents. It is unknown 
what voters would actually 
support in a property tax 
increase for at least 20 
years.

The school district has 
explored many options to 
renovate facilities, from 
a $5.9 million base plan 
that covers a bare-bones 

building link and infra-
structure projects includ-
ing window replacement 
and a new roof for the 
Memorial building, to a 
$21 million-plus option 
that includes adding a 
new gymnasium, complete 
kitchen and cafeteria reno-
vation, new locker rooms, 
new science and technolo-
gy education spaces, a new 
music and art facility and 
other improvements.

Cerkvenik stressed 
that IRRR “would be 
less excited if you just 
repair and patch than if 
you increased academic 
performance.”

He encouraged school 
board members to think 
bigger. “When you think 
bigger, someone else will 
help you to achieve that 
bigger plan with not a lot of 
extra community support 
from what your survey 
told you.” 

Cerkvenik encour-
aged the school district to 
not consider a $10 million 
plan, but to think about a 
$20 million plan where 
half of the need is matched. 
“Twenty million dollars 
accomplishes a lot of what 
you want,” he said. 

He floated the option of 
tearing down the Industrial 
Arts building to create 
more space between the 
Memorial and Washington 
buildings for a brand new 
structure. “Why in the 
world are you preserving 
that building?” Cerkvenik 
asked. “You have water in 
the (basement), two teach-
ers in there, along with a 
day care. I’m looking at 
things with fresh eyes. 
That’s why you hired us— 
to come in and throw a few 
ideas at you.”

Cerkvenik argued that 
the board should focus its 
resources on academics 
and be prepared to make 

the argument. “This is all 
about improving education 
space and technology. 
You need to develop a 
package that has commu-
nity support, and go to 
the (IRRR) agency and 
get their support and buy-
in,” Cerkvenik said. “Not 
everyone will agree and 
there will be conflict and 
passion, and at the end, 
to be successful, there is 
going to be compromise.”

He doubted the Ely 
school district could do 
everything at once. “Our 
goal here is to try to help 
you to get as much as you 
need to get done to pre-
serve your independence 

and your financial integ-
rity,” he said.

Superintendent Erik 
Erie agreed with Cerkvenik 
in urging the school board 
to approach a facilities ren-
ovation project from a pro-
gram-based perspective. 
He stressed technology 
initiatives and made his 
point by displaying a stack 
of high school level-four 
textbooks. “The future is 
loading these books into an 
electronic device,” he said. 

“Can you imagine 
carrying that home in your 
backpack? We are proba-
bly one of the last schools 
in the region to have a 
fully implemented 

one-to-one technology 
program,” Erie said.

“We have a lot of good 
things going on behind 
these walls, and we need 
to make sure we have the 
supporting spaces for our 
future,” he said.

Cerkvenik added, 
“Ely has a story to tell, and 
the (school) district has a 
good reputation beyond 
this community for its 
academic achievement.”

WASCHKE FAMILY
CHEVROLET • COOK Lorn

Koski
Les 

Hujanen
HOURS: M-F 8am-6pm, Sat. 9am-2pm

 126 N Hwy. 53, Cook, MN • 218-666-5901 • 1-800-238-4545

Calvin
Jolly

Prices exclude license, tax & registration fees.

2014 BUICK VERANO.....NICELY EQUIPPED!........
2012 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT AWD...NICELY
   EQUIPPED!............................................................ 
2011 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT AWD
   8 PASSENGER SEATING!..................................... 
2008 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4...FRESH TRADE IN!.......

2018 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT

2019 CHEVROLET BLAZER AWD

2019 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 LT 4X4 CREW CAB

MSRP $27,190
NOW $22,990

SAVE $4,200*
PRICE AFTER INCENTIVES

*Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers.
 Take delivery from dealer stock by 1/02/20
**On approved credit. Not compatible with percent off and some other offers. 
 Take delivery from dealer stock by 1/02/20

PRE-OWNED SPECIAL SALE
  $8,990

  $8,990

  $6,990
  $6,990

MSRP $39,140
NOW $35,164

SAVE $3,976*

MSRP $49,765
NOW $39,068

SAVE $10,697*
OR CHOOSE 0% APR+

$3,500 CASH ALLOWANCE**

Come out of the cold and join us for coffee,
goodies, good conversation, fresh baked goods,

and speciality gift items.

Homestead Holidays
“Hyvaa Joulua”

Friday & Saturday • 10 AM-4 PM
December 6 & 7

 Nelimark Homestead Museum
(Hwy 21 across from Timber Hall)

Embarrass

Baked goods, holiday gifts and
great conversation!

SEE US THIS SATURDAY • DEC. 7
9 AM- 3 PM • TOWER CRAFT SHOW

at Tower Civic Center • MANY Other Vendors!

HOODS 
$25-$35
CREWS
$20-$25

HOODIES & CREWS
Adult Sizes: Small to 3XL 

We Take Orders
218-235-1377

Hood Colors: Black, Drk Green, Pink, Rust 
Crew Colors: Black, Maroon, Pink

Scarlet and Bill 

NEW FRINGE-CUT T-SHIRT TOPS! 

TOWER— Biwabik 
native Tom Mattson has 
traveled the world and 
his eclectic recollections 
of those adventures have 
been compiled in his new 
book: The Other Worlds: 
Offbeat Adventures of a 
Curious Traveler. 

Mattson, who has 
ties to the Tower-Soudan 
area, sat down here on a 
recent Saturday to talk to 
friends and former neigh-
bors about his book over 
refreshments at Sulu’s 
Espresso Café. 

His book recounts 
Mattson’s wanderings 
over four continents and 
includes  plenty of nods to 
the Iron Range and Lake 
Vermilion. According 
to Mattson, the Range 
deserved its own chapter 
because it’s one of the 
most interesting places 
he’s ever been.

For those who attend-
ed, it was a morning 
filled with casual conver-
sation and more than a 
little laughter as Mattson 
recounted his overnight 
experience in a Tijuana 
jail, his 400-day trip 
around the world, or his 

visits to his “shack” in the 
mountains of Guatemala. 

While he said it’s too 
hard to choose a favorite 
destination, he said he 
enjoys visiting his friends 
in Cuba, one of whom grew 
up in a village frequented 
by revolutionaries Fidel 
Castro and Che Guevara 
and has many incredible 
stories to tell. Mattson said 
getting to know the locals 

is one of the best parts of 
traveling for him.

Mattson was raised in 
Biwabik, but his mother, 
Elmy Erickson, grew up 
in Tower, and he recalls 
attending Old Settlers 
celebrations with her years 
ago.  His connection to the 
East Range was apparent 
when he started talking 
with some of those who 
had come to meet him and 

discuss his book. One of 
them had worked for the 
Biwabik Times, which is 
where Mattson got his 
start as a writer. Another 
had been his next-door 
neighbor growing up. The 
longer he spoke, the more 
obvious it became that 
while he loved traveling, 
he was also appreciative 
of all that the Iron Range 
has given him. 

In fact, Mattson’s 
first book, written with 
contributions from a 
cohort of eleven other 
Virginia junior college 
students, was The Mesabi-
Vermilion Iron Range, 
first published in 1965. 
Reprints of the book, 
which explores the history 
of different area cities, 
were available for pur-
chase at the book signing 

event and will be available 
at his future events. 

Mattson says he 
has even more stories to 
share, which will hope-
fully appear in a second 
book someday down the 
road. While he wanted to 
include everything in this 
first book, his publisher 
told him it would be better 
to keep it on the shorter 
side. He may also choose 
to share some extra stories 
on his upcoming website, 
which he expects to launch 
before the end of the year. 

The book itself will 
be available to the public 
on Jan. 7 through Amazon 
and Barnes and Noble. 

Those wishing to 
claim a copy now, may 
do so at one of Mattson’s 
upcoming events. He 
will be at the Nelimark 
Homestead Museum 
on Friday, Dec. 6 from 
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and the 
Biwabik Weihnachsfest 
on Saturday, Dec. 7. 

To learn more about 
The Other Worlds: Offbeat 
Adventures of a Curious 
Traveler, and Mattson, 
visit www.TomsGlobe.
com or head to one of his 
upcoming local events.

Getting to know local author Tom Mattson
by E. M. SCHULTZ 
Staff Writer

Author and Biwabik native Tom Mattson is in the area this weekend sharing his eclectic 
recollections of world adventures. photo by E.M. Schultz

TOWER-SOUDAN
AREA SINGERS

A Classic Christmas
Directed by Rolf Anderson

Accompanied by Julie Horihan

Sunday, December 15 • 2 p.m.
Tower-Soudan School Gymnasium

Coffee and Holiday Cookies to follow 

HOLIDAY SHOP LOCALLY

210 River St, Cook
Open: Thur-Fri: 10 AM-4 PM, Sat: 9 AM-1 PM

NWFA Exhibits • 40 Local Artists



ELY –Improvements 
at the city-owned build-
ing that  houses the 
Veterans Administration 
health clinic are moving 
forward, according to 
Clerk-Treasurer Harold 
Langowski. Yet planned 
work may be altered 
if the city’s Economic 
Development Authority 
is successful in obtaining 
a contract to expand the 
health service facility.

“The VA is looking 
for a clinic of approximate-
ly 5,836 square feet,” said 
Langowski, “and the space 
they currently lease from 
us is somewhat smaller 
than that, so an expansion 
would be necessary if we 
get the contract.”

A site visit by VA 
officials to the Miner’s 
Drive facility was planned 
for this week, according to 
Langowski. “We may need 
to obtain a loan to complete 
any building expansion 
project,” he said. “This 
could be a sizable project 
for Ely.”

He indicated that addi-
tional services in Ely could 
be offered at a larger VA 
clinic. “I’m hoping we can 
make this all work.”

Langowski speculated 
that a longer-term lease, 
of maybe 10 or 20 years, 
could be sought by the VA. 
The EEDA is currently in 
a three-year lease for the 
clinic space. “Little did 
we know that after the first 
year of the lease contract 
renewal that they would be 
looking for proposals for a 
larger space,” he said. “If 
we can get a 10- or 20-year 
lease, that would be great.”

He noted that the 
Minnesota Department of 
Revenue leases space in 
Ely on a year-to-year basis.

Mayor Chuck Novak 
touted  the  poss ib le 
lease renewal at the Ely 
Community Economic 
Development Joint Powers 
Board legislative meeting 
here this week. 

“If all goes well after 
this week’s site visit, we 
will be expanding the 
facility down there,” he 
said. “We had no clue this 
was coming.”

Ely’s economic devel-
opment advisor, John Fedo 
,said the EEDA and the VA 
have a good relationship. 
“We made our submis-
sion, on behalf of the city, 
directly to the VA at their 

request. We have every 
indication they would like 
to continue their presence 
here with an expansion.”

Novak asked the rep-
resentatives of Minnesota 
Senators Amy Klobuchar 
and Tina Smith, and 8th 
District Rep. Pete Stauber 
to “stick their nose into the 
project” on behalf of the 
city of Ely.

Other business
In other EEDA busi-

ness last week, Langowski 
reported that the new 
website is up and running 
and continues to get heavy 
user traffic.

Fedo noted that a 
possible occupant of the 
former Shopko building 
is developing a business 
plan. “The individual 
existing local business 
that is interested in that 
building is also exploring 
other options to expand 
their operation here,” he 
said. Fedo did not identify 
the business.

Langowski reported 
that work on the trailhead 
project at the western 
entrance to town will con-
tinue as long as possible. 
“The recycling center is 
still closed up there off and 
on as storm sewer work 
progresses,” he said. “He 
could not say if the recy-
cling bins will be moved 
to the softball field area or 
stay in the original location 
over the winter. Check 
the city of Ely website or 
Facebook page for more 
information on the recycle 
center location and hours 
of operation.

Mountain bike trail 
funding will be addressed 
later this month by the 
Department  of  Iron 
Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation, according 
to Langowski. “We hope 
to get the nine miles of 
trails at Hidden Valley 
started next spring,” he 
said. “With the size of 
the project, it may take 
more than one season to 
complete.” 

He noted that an arche-
ological study of the area 
is required for the antici-
pated federal funding of 
about $340,000. “We are 
working with the U.S. 
Forest Service on that,” 
Langowski said.

The December EEDA 
meeting, scheduled for 
New Year’s Eve, was 
cancelled.
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ELY – Ely Police 
Chief John Lahtonen will 
retire in May 2020  after 
26 years on the force, 
including the last 10 
years as the department’s 
top official. City council 
members here accepted 
his letter of resignation 
Tuesday night and set in 
motion the process for 
finding his replacement.

“When I became 
chief one of the goals I had 
was to leave the Ely Police 
Department in better 
condition than when I 
took over,” he wrote in 
his letter to the council. 
“I feel that together we 

have accomplished this 
goal easily.”

He thanked the 
mayors  and councils, past 
and present, as well as the 
city clerks and employees 
he worked with over the 
years “for making this job 
more effortless.”

City Attorney Kelly 
Klun described the pro-
cedure for replacing a 
department head who 
answers directly to the 
council .  “Hiring of 
department heads, which 
don’t happen very often, 
are handled directly by the 
council,” she said. “The 
first order of action is to 
approve the position, job 
description and search 
process.”

She suggested that 
the council select a hiring 
committee to develop a 
timeline and parameters 
for filling the position. 
Mayor Chuck Novak, and 
council members Ryan 
Callen and Heidi Omerza 
will move forward with 
the process of searching 
for a new police chief.

The position will 
likely be posted internally 
and then externally. The 
city council will conduct 
all the interviews for the 
position.

In a related matter, on 
a recommendation from 
the employee relations 
committee, the council 
approved the hiring of 
police officer candidate 

Zach Jackson, to start 
after Jan. 1, 2020, pending 
a background check 
and fitness test. Chief 
Lahtonen said the police 
force is already down 
one officer because of a 
worker’s compensation 
injury.

Council members 
also accepted the retire-
ment of city employee 
John Braun after 20 years 
of  employment in the 
public works department.

Other business
In other action, the 

council:
Approved the rec-

ommendation from the 
Telecommunications 
Advisory Board to pur-

chase a new disk recorder 
from Ely Custom Theaters 
for $4,113.

 Accepted a bid 
of $9,002 from G-Men 
Environmental Services 
for the demolition of the 
vacant property at 530 
E. Camp St. The only 
other bid received was 
for $34,350 from Low 
Impact Excavators. City 
officials have applied 
for grant funds from 
the Department of Iron 
Range Resources and 
Rehabilitation to assist 
with the cost.

Began the process 
of forming a Sanitation 
Committee to include three 
council members, one 
Ely Utility Commission 

member, one Planning 
and Zoning Committee 
member, and two citizens, 
and directed the clerk 
to advertise for citizen 
applications.

 Discussed the 
request from Lakeshore 
Liquor for a parking space 
in front of the business and 
forwarded the issue to the 
Projects Committee for a 
recommendation.

Approved all 2020 
city tobacco license 
renewal applications 
pending receipt of all 
required documentation.

Set a public hearing 
for Tuesday, Dec. 10 for  
modifications to the city’s 
Tax Increment Financing 
Plan.

Ely begins search for new police chief
John Lahtonen to retire after 26 years with city law enforcement
by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor

Ely VA Clinic could soon 
expand in size, services

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

by KEITH VANDERVORT
Ely Editor
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Sports 
week

GIRLS B-BALL

Fenske dominates in 76-41 victory over Two Harbors

BOYS BASKETBALL

Second half makes the 
difference for Grizzlies

Ely girls 
solid in 
early 
season

Morrison leads Grizzlies to win over Bigfork

See  WOLVES...pg. 2B

Right:
Ely senior 
Dylan Fenske 
takes it inside 
for a layup 
under heavy 
pressure from 
Two Harbors 
defenders. 
Fenske had an 
outstanding 
season opener, 
pouring in 31 
points and 
grabbing 11 
rebounds for a 
double-double.

Below: 
Ely senior 
guard Eric 
Omerza works 
the ball around 
a Two Harbors 
roadblock.

FIELD TWP – The North 
Woods Grizzlies pulled it 
together in the second half 
of Monday night’s matchup 
to top the Huskies 54-43. A 
tight first half ended with 

the teams knotted at 22, but 
a second-half Grizzlies surge 
proved the difference. 

North Woods freshman 
Hannah Kinsey and junior 
Brynn Simpson led the second 
half charge as they combined 
for 23 points in the period. 
For the game, the pair scored 

18 points apiece to lead 
the North Woods offense. 
Senior Coley Olson added 
seven more, while senior 
Kennedy Wardas and fresh-
man Madison Spears each 
added four. A three-pointer 
by senior Sasha Strong also 
helped push the Grizzlies over 
the top.

Playing on the road last 

by E. M. SCHULTZ
Staff Writer

Left: North Woods eighth-grader Helen Koch looks 
to pass while under pressure from the Nighthawks’ 
Jenna Smith. photo by C. Stone See GRIZZLIES...pg. 2B

BOYS B-BALL

HOCKEY

NORDIC SKIING
Tuesday, Dec. 10 
Ely at Proctor, 11 a.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 7 
Ely hosts May-Port, TBD

Tuesday, Dec. 10 
Ely at Eveleth-Gilbert, 7 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 6 
Ely hosts I-Falls, 7:15 p.m. 
 
Saturday, Dec. 7 
Ely at Hill City, 7:15 p.m. 
 
Tuesday, Dec. 10 
Ely at Silver Bay 6 p.m.  
North Woods hosts 
Nash-Kee, 7:15 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 7 
Ely hosts Two Harbors
2:45 p.m. 
 
Monday, Dec. 9 
North Woods hosts Cherry, 
7:15 p.m. 
 
Tuesday, Dec. 10 
Ely at Silver Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
 
Thursday, Dec. 12
North Woods at Fond du 
Lac. 5:45 p.m.

ELY— Senior forward Dylan 
Fenske poured in 31 points to lead the 
Timberwolves to a season-opening win 
over Two Harbors on Tuesday night, 
76-41. 

It was a promising start for the 
Ely boys basketball squad, who have a 
number of new varsity players this year.  
“I think it took them a while to adjust 
to the pace of the game,” said Ely Head 
Coach Tom McDonald. “We started off 
slowly and led by 13 at halftime but 
played much better in the second half 
and pulled away from them.”

While plenty of new players are 
in the lineup, some of the experienced 
upperclassmen helped set the pace. 
Fenske added 11 rebounds to his 31 
points, good for a double-double. 

Senior guard Eric Omerza just missed 
the double-double with nine points and 
11 assists, while fellow senior Bryce 
Longwell scored eight points and 
posted an even dozen boards. Juniors 
Will Davies and Brock Latourell scored 
nine points apiece and Latourell added 
six steals. 

And younger players showed spark 
as well. Sophomore guard Harry Simons 
put up eight points, while freshman Joey 
Bianco tallied four rebounds, four steals, 
and three assists.

“We had a good, balanced attack,” 
said McDonald. “It was a great team 
effort.”

The 1-0 Wolves were set to host 
International Falls on Friday night. The 
varsity start is set for 7:15 p.m. The 
Wolves will hit the road for matchups 
against Hill City on Saturday and Silver 
Bay on Tuesday. 

Ely opens with a win
by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

BIGFORK—An impressive 
North Woods offense, led by 
senior Trevor Morrison, powered 
the Grizzlies to a 95-45 sea-
son-opening victory against the 
Huskies here on Tuesday. 

“I was pleased with our hustle 

and intensity considering it was 
our first game,” said North Woods 
Head Coach Will Kleppe. The 
Grizzlies jumped to a quick lead 
and never looked back, taking a 
52-25 lead into halftime. They 
continued to dominate in the 
second half, leaving the Huskies 
little room to maneuver. 

Morrison led all scorers with 

32 points, while junior Darius 
Goggleye poured in 23 points 
of his own. A trio of Chiabottis, 
including freshmen Jared and 
Brenden, and sophomore TJ, 
scored 13, 11, and 10 respectively. 
Senior Levi Byram added to the 
mix with six points. 

Leam Prato was the top 
scorer for Bigfork with 21 points.

Kleppe said he saw a number 
of things his team will need to 
continue to work on in practice, 
but was pleased overall with the 
strong start. “We saw some good 
things,” he said. “We worked hard 
on defense and on the boards 
which benefited our offense.”

by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

photoa by J. Greeney

BASKETBALL

by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

G R E E N W A Y — 
The Ely girls basketball 
team remains undefeat-
ed through the first two 
games of the season after 
edging Greenway 60-51 
on Tuesday. For the second 
game in a row, Ely senior 
Erika Mattson led scoring 
for the Timberwolves as she 
poured in 24 points against 
the Raiders. She had help 
once again from fellow 
senior Brielle Kallberg, 
who added 14 points and 
ten rebounds for a dou-
ble-double.

“This was a very tough 



week, the Grizzlies kept 
it close in their Nov. 26 
contest with Chisholm, 
but slipped 75-68 to the 
Bluestreaks. They were 
set to host South Ridge 
on Thursday evening, 
and remain at home next 
Monday, when they’ll host 
Cherry. 
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Above:
North Woods ninth-
grader Hannah Kinsey 
defends against 
Nighthawks 
sophomore Natalie 
Nelmark during last 
week’s season opener.

New state report highlights pollinators

Don’t miss your chance 
to own Lake Vermilion’s most

definitive history!

Memories of the Early Days
A fascinating look back at the early history

of the Lake Vermilion area
Written by Marshall Helmberger • Published by the Timberjay

 Just $2995 + Tax
Over

 100 Historical
Photographs!

A Regional Favorite
STOP IN TODAY OR CALL...

Back By 
Popular 
Demand!

Group to sue DNR over lack of protections for Canada lynx

photo by C. Stone

and physical game from start to 
finish,” said Ely Head Coach Darren 
Visser. It was also close throughout, 
and the Wolves went into halftime 
trailing by three points and with 
three players in foul trouble. “We 
made some adjustments and the 
girls did a great job of making a 
defensive change from man-to-man 
to our zone defense,” said Visser. 
“Our girls were able to take away 
Greenway’s first half offensive 
success and force them to adjust 
while keeping ourselves from 
picking up fouls and allowing the 
girls who were in foul trouble to 
play most or all of the second half.”

Freshman Rachel Coughlin 
had a strong outing, picking up 
five points and 11 rebounds, while 
eighth-grader Grace Latourell 
added seven points. Senior Winter 
Sainio and freshman Madeline 
Perry added four points apiece to 
add to the Wolves’ broad-based 
scoring attack.

“We were able to play nine 
different players and get quality 
minutes from all of them,” said 
Visser. 

Tuesday’s win came in the 
wake of an easier outing during 
the Wolves’ 58-24 season opening 
victory at Nashwauk on Nov. 26. 

“This was a good game for us as 
we have a lot of younger players 
needing to contribute to the varsity,” 
said Visser. “Our defense came 
through and made it very difficult 
for the Spartans to get much going 
on offense.”

Mattson and Kallberg com-
bined for 41 of Ely’s points against 
the Spartans and Mattson added 
12 rebounds for a double-double. 
Perry added ten points and Latourell 
added four. 

The Timberwolves were set to 
host Two Harbors on Saturday, with 
a 2:45 p.m. start. They’ll travel to 
Silver Bay next Tuesday. 

REGIONAL (AP)—An 
environmental group has told 
the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources it intends to 
sue the state agency for failing 
to protect Canada lynx from 
trapping.

The Center for Biological 

Diversity filed a 60-day notice 
on Wednesday as required by 
federal law before it can file a 
lawsuit to try to force the state to 
follow the Endangered Species 
Act. The notice says the state 
has failed to comply with a 
2008 federal court order that’s 

meant to protect lynx from being 
caught by trappers seeking other 
species.

The group says state and 
federal agencies have document-
ed captures of 16 lynx over the 
past decade in traps that were 
set for other species in northern 

Minnesota, including six that 
resulted in deaths of the rare cats.

The center cites a U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service report that 
puts Minnesota’s lynx popula-
tion at between 50 and 200. The 
DNR says the number present at 
any given time is not known, but 

genetic analysis in recent years 
has identified nearly 100 indi-
vidual lynx in the state.

DNR officials did not imme-
diately reply to a request for 
comment on the group’s intent 
to sue.

REGIONAL— A new report 
issued this week by the Minnesota 
Environmental Quality Board 
finds that several pollinator insect 
species are still in trouble and 
many more remain at risk despite 
increased focus on sustaining these 
valuable insect populations. While 
Minnesotans continue to invest in 
habitat restoration on both public 
and private lands, more pollinator 
habitat can be created across both 
public and private lands, including 
on private residential properties and 
unproductive agricultural acres.

“The 2019 report builds on our 
previous work and is a significant 
step forward,” said Will Seuffert, 

director of the EQB.
“It not only includes goals and 

recommendations, it provides an 
evaluation and a “scorecard” of 
progress on protecting Minnesota’s 
pollinator populations,” added 
Seuffert.

The report also encourages 
Minnesotans to follow an integrated 
pest management (IPM) approach 
to reduce the harm to pollinators 
caused by pesticides. More research 
on IPM strategies is necessary to 
expand the range of options garden-
ers and farmers can use to reduce 
pests, pesticide use, and harm to 
Minnesota pollinators.

“We know that Minnesotans 

care deeply about pollinators – 
they are working together to take 
action by passing community 
pollinator resolutions, collecting 
data for scientists, and signing on 
to pollinator pledges. We hope that 
this report inspires all Minnesotans 
to step up their efforts to protect 
these important insects,” said Faith 
Krogstad, engagement coordinator 
at the EQB.

If you have any questions about 
this report, please contact either 
Will Seuffert at 651-757-2766 or 
Faith Krogstad 651-757-2086.

Learn more about EQB’s work 
on pollinators at: www.eqb.state.
mn.us/content/pollinators.
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CITY OF ELY
Council Minutes - 

November 19, 2019 
Regular Meeting 

Ely City Council – City 
Hall, Council Chambers

1. CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Novak called the 
meeting to order at 5:30pm. 

2. PRESENT: Council mem-
bers A.Forsman, Kess, 
Debeltz, Omerza, Callen, 
Campbell, and Mayor Novak
ABSENT: None

3.APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Debeltz/Campbell moved to 
approve the minutes from the 
November 5, 2019 Regular 
Council Meeting. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

4.ADDITIONS OR 
OMISSIONS TO AGENDA:         
A.Addition 5.A. Coalition of 
Greater Minnesota Cities 
2019 Fall Conference Update
B. Addition 8.A Heritage 
Preservation Committee – 
Approved Motion
C. Addition 8.A HRA
D. Addition 8.A 2020 
Proposed Budget – Matter 
of Information, No action 
needed
E. Addition 9.E.iii.  Updated 
Ordinance 340            
Additions A-E was added 
without objection.                 

5. MAYOR’S REPORT 
Mayor Novak gave an update 
on the Coalition of Greater 
Minnesota Cities 2019 Fall 
Conference. 

6. CONSENT AGENDA: 
A. Motion to waive readings 
in entirety of all ordinances 
and resolutions on tonight’s 
agenda
B. TIF District Public Hearing 
Notice December 17th 
5:00pm
Debeltz/Callen moved to 
approve the Consent Agenda 
items A and B. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

7.REQUESTS TO APPEAR:
A.State Theater Update 
– David Wigdahl from the 
Ely Historic State Theater 
Organization
Wigdahl stated that the 
organization, Ely’s Historic 
State Theater, is organized 
as a not-for-profit, and they 
formed to manage and oper-
ate the State Theater.  The 
vision is a cultural hub of 
film, arts, entertainment and 
learning that cultivates a 
vibrant, healthy community. 
Their business activities will 
include: 
•Showcasing films in 4K:
•Film Series- movies pro-
grammed together in theme 
for weekends, weeks, or 
months. 
•Rental of the venue for con-
certs, live theater, confer-
ences, other private events. 
•Selling concessions (pop-
corn, soda, candy, and even-
tually beer and wine) 
They are hoping for movies 
to be showing by the begin-
ning of the New Year and the 
play a Quilt Makers Gift will 
be at the end of January. 
On Thanksgiving night they 
are having an Open House 
from 5-8pm; they will be hav-
ing popcorn, cider and tours 
of the facility. 

B. Deer Density in Ely – 
Sarah Malick-Wahls
Malick-Wahls asked the 
council to consider a spe-
cial deer hunt within Ely 
City Limits.  She said that 
the density of white-tailed 
deer within the City Limits 
is too high, and their gener-
al fearlessness of humans 
is contributing to an unsafe 
environment and unneces-
sary frustrations to garden-
ers.  Malick-Wahls gave five 
reasons to support a reduc-
tion in deer numbers within 
the City. 1. Motorist Safety, 
2. Garden Pests, 3. Chronic 
Wasting Disease, 4. Moose 
Recovery, 5. Deer Ticks. 
Malick-Wahls indicated that 
by allowing a controlled deer 
hunt within out City would not 
be unprecedented.  There 

are already 24 communi-
ties within our state using 
an archery hunt to manage 
deer, including neighbor-
ing communities of Tower, 
Aurora, Cook, and Hoyt 
Lakes. 
Malick-Wahls included let-
ters of support from some 
community members in the 
packet who are concerned 
about the high density of 
deer. Malick-Wahls feels that 
there are a number of blocks 
of undeveloped land within 
City Limits that would allow 
for safe activities, perhaps 
those areas near the Lucky 
Boy Ponds, Old Airport 
Road, Forest Service Office, 
and the Water Treatment 
Facility could be under con-
sideration. 
Mayor Novak indicated that 
one of the main reasons for 
the high deer density in the 
City is people feeding the 
deer. Novak also indicated 
that several of the areas that 
Malick-Wahls mentioned as 
potential areas for a hunt are 
in the Town of Morse, the 
Lucky Boy Pond area, Old 
Airport Road, and the Forest 
Service Office. 
A.Forsman indicated that the 
DNR is in charge of manag-
ing the deer population. In 
section 118, which includes 
the City of Ely, the DNR is 
not encouraging hunting in 
this area, the last several 
years it has been a bucks 
only or a low lottery number 
for does. 
Kess indicated that Tower, 
Cook, and Hoyt Lakes have 
a bigger city limit area; Ely is 
a smaller track of land.  Kess 
stated his concerns are with 
public safety and indicated 
that an archery hunt in town 
could have a fair amount of 
problems. 
Debeltz indicated that in the 
past he has purchased some 
“keep away” from the local 
hardware stores that have 
helped him keep the deer out 
of his garden. 

C.Pat Loe- City Deer Hunt
Loe indicated that he is 
opposed to the Deer Hunting 
in City Limits, and his con-
cerns have been addressed 
by the council. 

8.COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A.Standing/Special 
Heritage Preservation 
Committee 
Campbell/Callen moved 
to approve the recommen-
dation from the Heritage 
Preservation Committee to 
request authorization from 
the Council to submit a 
grant request to the IRRRB 
for Mine Land Reclamation 
grant money to help fund 
the work to complete the 
construction design on the 
Pioneer Mine Retaining wall. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

Planning and Zoning 
Commission- Matter of 
Information

Projects Committee
Callen/Omerza moved to 
approve the recommenda-
tion from Projects Committee 
to accept the boat dock 
ramp at Semer’s Park from 
Bob Koschak in exchange 
for maple logs at the brush 
dump and power poles at the 
City yard. 
Langowski indicated that the 
City has received approxi-
mately $100 when we have 
put these logs out for bid and 
the boat dock ramp is worth 
approximately $1000. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

Callen/Omerza moved to 
approve the recommendation 
from the Projects Committee 
to purchase the 15-acre 
parcel of land, including the 
existing trail alignment on the 
Trezona Trail for $200,000 
pending completion of the 
appraisal and all legal docu-
mentation. 
Kess asked if we would use 
funds from the reserve fund 
for the purchase. 
Langowski indicated that 
we would bring to budget, 
but that is where the money 
would come from.  This is the 

part of the Trezona Trail that 
is not paved. 
A.Forsman asked if there 
are any grants to help with 
funding. 
Langowski indicated that for 
the paving of the Trezona we 
will look into IRRRB, DNR, 
and other potential grant 
funds. We do have the pav-
ing of this on our Capital 
Project list for 2020. 
Motion Carried Unanimously 

Callen/Campbell moved to 
approve the recommendation 
from the Projects Committee 
to request St. Louis County 
include parcel # 030-0360-
00170 as part of the property 
trade for the 60 acres of 
county land near the dump. 
Langowski stated that the 
state statutes require the 
value of land to be traded 
must be like value to like 
value. Due to the property 
the City is giving the County 
being higher value the 
County needs to give addi-
tional land to the city. This 
property is located at 10th 
Avenue and Pattison St and 
is used by MNDOT and the 
City as a snow dump. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

Callen/Debeltz moved to 
approve the recommendation 
from the Projects Committee 
to proceed with the possible 
sale of City-owned property 
on Washington St. for a city 
resident to build a “small-
er than currently allowed 
foot print” home, determine 
a price and forward the 
request to planning and zon-
ing for consideration. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

Callen/Omerza moved to 
approve the recommendation 
from the Projects Committee 
to approve an invoice from 
J&A Enterprises in the 
amount of $13,808.40 for 
crack sealing on Pioneer Rd, 
5th, 6th, and 7th Avenues 
East and Miners Dr. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

Ely Utilities Commission 
– Minutes included in the 
packet

Housing &Redevelopment 
Authority(HRA) – Minutes 
included in the additions 
packet

Ely Area Ambulance Joint 
Powers 
Mayor Novak indicated that 
the Ely Area Ambulance 
Joint Powers Board will meet 
again in January.  There is a 
need for new space to house 
the Ambulance Garage.  
Currently each city/town-
ship in the Ambulance Joint 
Powers contributes $5.05 
per person.  Discussion has 
been had regarding future 
contributions to Ely Area 
Ambulance Service on a per 
parcel basis with potentially a 
$10.00 assessment per par-
cel.  They will hold another 
meeting to discuss further.  
The current $5.05 per person 
does not include summer 
residents and unoccupied 
land which benefit from the 
Ambulance Service. 
Omerza indicated that this 
needs to be discussed more.  
What about the Boundary 
Waters, how do we charge 
the people that need the 
services in the Boundary 
Waters? We owe it to our 
citizens and the taxpayers. 
A.Forsman stated that the 
cost of the ambulance ser-
vice is more than the cost 
per event. 
Kess stated that by parcel 
is the only way to provide a 
stable Ambulance Service.

Lodging Tax Report- Matter 
of Information, Report is 
included in the packet

2020 Proposed Budget 
– Matter of Information for 
Truth in Taxation Meeting 
Tuesday, November 26, 
2019 at 6pm

Donald G Gardner 

Humanities Trust: Minutes 
included in the packet

Library
Omerza indicated that the 
Library has been in the new 
building for 5 years. Omerza 
went though some of the 
numbers from the old library 
location to the new location 
and the numbers are up in 
the new building, meaning 
more people are using the 
library. Thanks to Rachel 
Heinrich and staff for all they 
do for the library. 

9 . D E P A R T M E N T A L 
REPORTS: 
A. Clerk-Treasurer 
The following items of busi-
ness were recommended for 
approval at the regular EUC 
meeting on Wednesday, 
November 13, 2019:
1.) Authorized the pilot study 
from Aqua-Aerobic Systems 
Inc. for $20,500.00 for the 
WWTF
2.) Approved payment of 
the EUC October bills list for 
$304,865.44.
Langowski stated that we 
have an interim and a future 
final mercury limit we need 
to meet for the MPCA stan-
dards. We have completed 
a preliminary engineering 
report which was approved 
by the MPCA. The MPCA 
has approved the City of Ely 
to move forward with the 
cloth media filter system that 
we are looking to add to the 
plant for final filtration and 
for rainfall or an I&I paral-
lel filtration system. We are 
required to do a pilot study, 
with a small plant that will 
be hauled into the back of 
the plant, and we will study 
how that system works with 
our wastewater flow over a 
certain period of time.  We 
can then bring that informa-
tion back to the MPCA to 
prove that this system will 
work for us. 
A.Forsman indicated that it 
is great to see the operators 
involved with this process. 
Debeltz/Omerza moved to 
approve the EUC Consent 
Agenda items 1 and 2. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

B. Fire Chief
Gear Washer/Extractor/
Dryer Award
Chief Erchull indicated that 
back in September the Ely 
Fire Department applied for 
a grant for a Gear Dryer 
for $4095.00 and received 
the grant with the city por-
tion being 10% or $455.00.  
Erchull indicated that they 
can upgrade the dryer for 
an additional $845 which will 
help lessen the drying time. 
Callen/Debeltz moved to 
approve the grant award of 
$4095 and to upgrade the 
dryer for the additional city 
contribution of $845. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

C. Library Director 
Library Director Heinrich 
gave an update of the 
upcoming events at the 
library which can be located 
on the Library Website.

D. Police Chief
Chief Lahtonen stated that 
the new truck for the police 
department should be 
ready at the beginning of 
December; it is in Duluth now 
getting set up. 

E. City Attorney
i.Omerza/Debeltz moved to 
approve the 2nd Reading of 
Ordinance 338, 2nd Series 
An Ordinance of the City of 
Ely, Minnesota Amending 
Chapter 20 Section 20.2 
Sales of Land City Code of 
the City of Ely. Roll Called: 
Council Member A.Forsman- 
Yes, Kess-Yes, Debeltz-Yes, 
Omerza-Yes, Callen-Yes, 
Campbell – Yes, and Mayor 
Novak-Yes.  Motion Carried 
Unanimously

ii. Omerza/Campbell moved 
to approve the 2nd Reading 
of Ordinance 339, 2nd 
Series An Ordinance of Ely, 

Minnesota, Adding to the 
Ely City Code, Chapter 20, 
Section 20.13.24, Entitled 
Vacation of a Portion of City-
Owned Property. Roll Called: 
Council Member A.Forsman- 
Yes, Kess-Yes, Debeltz-Yes, 
Omerza-Yes, Callen-Yes, 
Campbell – Yes, and Mayor 
Novak-Yes.  Motion Carried 
Unanimously.

iii. Debeltz/Omerza moved to 
approve the 2nd Reading of 
Ordinance 340, 2nd Series 
An Ordinance of the City of 
Ely, Minnesota, Adding to 
the Ely City Code, Chapter 
20, Section 20.1.23, Entitled 
Zoning Map Amendment.
Attorney Klun indicated that 
in the 1st reading of the 
Ordinance it had Exhibit A 
and B, but Exhibit B was 
the legal description for the 
Cemetery on the land. In the 
future the owners of the land 
will be deeding the Cemetery 
back to the City. 
Roll Called: Council Member 
A.Forsman- Yes, Kess-Yes, 
Debeltz-Yes, Omerza-Yes, 
Callen-Yes, Campbell – 
Yes, and Mayor Novak-Yes.  
Motion Carried Unanimously

iv. Omerza/Debeltz moved to 
approve the 2nd Reading of 
Ordinance 341, 2nd Series 
An Ordinance of the City of 
Ely, Minnesota, Adding to the 
Ely City Code Chapter 2, 
Section 2.63, Entitled City 
Sanitation Committee. 
Attorney Klun indicated that 
items a, b, and d were added 
into the 2nd reading of the 
ordinance. 
Roll Called: Council Member 
A.Forsman- Yes, Kess-Yes, 
Debeltz-Yes, Omerza-Yes, 
Callen-Yes, Campbell – 
Yes, and Mayor Novak-Yes.  
Motion Carried Unanimously

v. A.Forsman/Callen moved 
to approve the Mortgage 
Satisfaction for the Ely 
Steakhouse, Inc recorded on 
July 29, 2003 as Document 
No. 00907739. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

vi.Debeltz/Campbell moved 
to approve the Note, 
Mortgage, and Personal 
Guaranty for the commer-
cial renovation loan for 
Ely Steakhouse at 216 
E Sheridan St. to replace 
floors, subfloor and floor 
tiles, and to prime, sand and 
paint bathroom walls, and 
perimeter cove baseboard 
replacement for $17,500. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

F.City Engineer

10.COMMUNICATIONS: 
Matter of information
A. Nominations for St 
Louis County Communities 
under 10,000 Arrowhead 
Regional Development 
Commission Representative.
B. Annual Meeting of the Ely 
Health & Hospital Foundation
C. Thank you from Ely Public 
Schools
D. RAMS Annual Meeting & 
Dinner December 19th 2019

11.CLAIMS  FOR PAYMENT: 
A. City and EUC claims 
for November 19, 2019 – 
$646,717.58
B. Ely Area Ambulance 
Service Invoice $17,220.50.
Debeltz/Campbell moved 
to approve the Claims for 
Payment items A and B. 
Motion Carried Unanimously. 

12.OLD BUSINESS:  None

13. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Callen/Omerza moved to 
approve Invoice # 1911-08 
Bench Mark Engineering in 
the amount of $127.50 for 
the Voyageur Country ATV 
Trail Improvements. Motion 
Carried Unanimously. 

B. Debeltz/Callen moved to 
approve Invoice # 375983 
SEH in the amount of $427.03 
for the Voyageur Country 
ATV Trail Improvements. 
Motion Carried Unanimously 
C. Callen/Omerza moved 

to approve the Certificate 
of Substantial Completion 
for the Ely West Camp 
Street, Pattison Street East 
Improvements. Motion 
Carried Unanimously.  

D.Debeltz/A.Forsman moved 
to approve Resolution 2019-
042 Resolution Designating 
2020 Polling Precinct 
Location for the City of Ely. 
Omerza indicated that $2.5 
Million went into making City 
Hall ADA compliant to have 
certain things in this build-
ing, it is a gorgeous building. 
There are things in place 
such as early voting and 
absentee voting, if you are 
unable to vote in person you 
can get a ballot mailed to 
you. City Hall is where we 
should be voting. 

Mayor Novak agreed with 
Omerza. The discussion on 
making the improvements to 
City Hall was to move the 
Polling Place to City Hall.
Kess indicated that he is in 
favor of keeping the Polling 
Place at the Senior Center. It 
is convenient and has easier 
access. 
Roll Called: Council Member 
A.Forsman- Yes, Kess-Yes, 
Debeltz-Yes, Omerza- No, 
Callen-No, Campbell – 
Yes, and Mayor Novak-No.  
Motion Carried 4-3 with 
Omerza, Callen, and Mayor 
Novak voting No.

E. Omerza/Debeltz moved 
to approve Resolution 2019-
043 Resolution Authorizing 
City of Ely to make appli-
cation and accept funds 
from IRRRB for Mine Land 
Reclamation. Roll Called: 
Council Member A.Forsman- 
Yes, Kess-Yes, Debeltz-Yes, 
Omerza-Yes, Callen-Yes, 
Campbell – Yes, and Mayor 
Novak-Yes.  Motion Carried 
Unanimously

F. Omerza/Campbell moved 
to approve Resolution 2019-
044 Resolution Authorizing 
application for Dorothy 
Molter Memorial Foundation 
to apply for raffle permits. 
Roll Called: Council Member 
A.Forsman- Yes, Kess-Yes, 
Debeltz-Yes, Omerza-Yes, 
Callen-Yes, Campbell – 
Yes, and Mayor Novak-Yes.  
Motion Carried Unanimously
 
14. OPEN FORUM: None

15. ADJOURN     
Mayor Novak adjourned the 
meeting at 6:45pm without 
objection. 

Casey Velcheff, 
Deputy Clerk

Published in the Ely 
Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019

CITY OF ELY 
Public Hearing Minutes 

November 19, 2019
City Hall, Council 

Chambers

Call To Order:
Mayor Novak called the 
Public Hearing to Order at 
5:00pm

PRESENT: Council mem-
bers A.Forsman, Kess, 
Omerza, Callen, Campbell 
and Mayor Novak
ABSENT: Council Member 
Debeltz

Purpose: 
Ely City Council will hold 
a public hearing to consid-
er a request by Tim and 
Monica Cunningham to pur-
chase City-owned property 
described as:

Lots 7-8, Block 12 and Lots 
12-15, Block 14, Auditors 
Plat Chandler Addition to Ely.

Mayor Novak asked if any-
one would like to comment 
on the Sale of Land to the 
Cunningham’s.  No one 
came forward to speak. 

Adjourn
Mayor Novak adjourned the 
public hearing at 5:01pm. 

Casey Velcheff
Deputy Clerk 

Published in the Ely 
Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019 

CITY OF ELY
Public Hearing Minutes

November 19, 2019  
City Hall, Council 

Chambers

Call To Order:
Mayor Novak called the 
Public Hearing to Order at 
5:15pm. 

PRESENT:  Council mem-
bers A.Forsman, Kess, 
Debeltz, Omerza, Callen, 
Campbell and Mayor Novak
ABSENT: None

Purpose: 
Ely City Council will hold a 
public hearing to consider a 
request by Tim and Monica 
Cunningham for the City 
to vacate a portion of Park 
Street running adjacent to 
Lots 7-8, Block 12 and Lots 
8-15, Block 14, Auditors Plat 
Chandler Addition to Ely.  
Vacation of this portion of 
Park Street would allow for 
the orderly development of 
lots owned by the applicants. 
 
Mayor Novak asked if any-
one would like to comment 
on this Vacation of ROW.  No 
one came forward to speak. 

Adjourn
Mayor Novak adjourned the 
public hearing at 5:16pm. 

Casey Velcheff
Deputy Clerk 

Published in the Ely 
Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019

CITY OF ELY
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

The City of Ely is calling for interested 
applicants to fill two (2) Resident Citizens 
at Large positions on the newly-formed 
Sanitation Committee.  The ordinance on 
the newly-formed Sanitation Committee can 
be found on the City of Ely website under 
City Government- Ordinances. 

Please remit a letter of interest and qualifi-
cations by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, December  
16, 2019 to the Ely City Clerk’s Office, 209 
E. Chapman Street, Ely, MN 55731 or email 
casey.velcheff@ely.mn.us.  Questions, 
please contact the Clerk-Treasurer’s Office 
218-226-5449. 

Casey Velcheff, Deputy Clerk

Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6 & 13, 2019

Truth in Taxation Public Hearing
Ely City Council – Council Chambers

November 26, 2019

Call to Order:
Mayor Novak called the Truth in Taxation Public Hearing to order at 
6:00pm.  

PRESENT: Council Members A.Forsman, Kess, Debeltz, Omerza, Callen, 
Campbell and Mayor Novak
ABSENT: None

2020 Proposed Budget and Truth in Taxation Presentation 
Mayor Novak indicated that the budget committee has met several times 
discussing the 2020 budget.  Currently the proposed levy is at 2.62%, the 
council can lower the levy, but it cannot by raised. 

Clerk Langowski gave a slide presentation of the proposed 2020 Budget and 
proposed changes from 2019. Major changes and points of interest include: 
• Total 2020 City Tax proposed  - $1,796,900
• This is a City wide increase of $45,821 or 2.62% over 2019
• Taxable Net Tax Capacity increased slightly by $27,425 at 
$1,496,450 in 2020 compared to $1,469,025 in 2019. The Net Tax Capacity 
is used for calculating tax rates after fiscal disparity contribution.
• Estimated Taxable Market Value for 2020 Increased $3,209,160 to 
$149,464,152 from 2019 or a 2.2% increase.
• Changes in the 2020 Budget from 2019
General Fund: 
• Property taxes increased by $18,700 to $477,000 in 2020 or 4.08%.
• Local Government Aid increased by $159,321 to $2,364,008 in 2020 
compared to $2,204,687 in 2019 or 7.23% . 
• Total general fund expenditures are budgeted to increase $193,400 
to $3,557,900 or 5.7% from 2019. The increase is mostly due to general 
inflationary costs and projected staffing change over costs.  
• Library - Total Library expenditures are budgeted to increase in 2020 
by $16,300 to $312,000 or 5.5%. The increase is due to an extraordinary 
maintenance item and staffing costs increases. 
• EEDA – 2020 Special EEDA Levy is calculated 2019 Estimated 

Market Value times .01813 - $174,616,400 X .01813% = $31,643.34
• Airport - Property taxes will be reduced to $0 in 2020 from $13,000 
in 2019. Airport projects will be covered by fund balance.
• Cemetery - Total expenditures are budgeted to increase in 2020 by 
$6,900 to $36,400 or 23.4%. The increase is due to higher cemetery mainte-
nance needs.
• Debt Service - The Property Tax Levy in the Debt Service Fund 
is budget to increase by $84,900 to $315,100 in 2020 from $230,200 in 
2019. The additional property taxes will pay for the 2018A GOB Equipment 
Certificate of Indebtedness. The GOB was issued to pay for the AMI metering 
project
• Capital Projects Fund - The Capital Project budgeted expenditures 
are $2,180,000. Funding of the projects will mostly be from $516,700 or 
22.8% property taxes, $1,390,000 or 61.3% and $130,000 from street main-
tenance fees. 

David Oliver - 246 E James St 
Oliver indicated that his property taxes are going up 5.46% again this year. 
Oliver indicated that he understands that costs increase, but he feels that the 
city do not need to spend money on things we don’t need. Oliver indicated 
that he has talked to the county assessor’s office about his property taxes. 
Mayor Novak indicated that the 2.62% is not much above the inflation rate. 

Mayor Novak adjourned the meeting at 6:37pm without objection. 

Casey Velcheff,  Deputy Clerk

Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019

Truth in Taxation Public Hearing Minutes  
November 26, 2019 
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o Capital Projects Fund - The Capital Project budgeted expenditures are 
$2,180,000. Funding of the projects will mostly be from $516,700 or 22.8% 
property taxes, $1,390,000 or 61.3% and $130,000 from street maintenance fees.  
 

REVENUES by type  EXPENDITURES by function  
Grants and Aids 21.2 % Capital Outlay 31.6% 
LGA 32.5% General Government 11.0% 
Property Taxes 24.7% Public Safety 18.7% 
Taconite Aid 4.4% Culture & Recreation 6.3% 
Airport Fuel Sales 2.3% Airport 3.9% 
Rents 4.7% Economic Development 3.8% 
Streets & Infrastructure 1.9% Streets & Infrastructure 18.5% 
Other 7.8% Debt Service 4.4% 
Special EEDA Levy 0.4% Other 1.6% 
 
 
David Oliver - 246 E James St  
Oliver indicated that his property taxes are going up 5.46% again this year. Oliver indicated that 
he understands that costs increase, but he feels that the city do not need to spend money on 
things we don’t need. Oliver indicated that he has talked to the county assessor’s office about his 
property taxes.  
Mayor Novak indicated that the 2.62% is not much above the inflation rate.  
 
 
Mayor Novak adjourned the meeting at 6:37pm without objection.  
 
 
Casey Velcheff 
Deputy Clerk 
 

KUGLER TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING

The Kugler Town Board will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting on Monday, December 
16, 2019 at 6 p.m. at the Kugler Town Hall.

Julie Suihkonen, Town Clerk

Published in the Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspa-
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to 
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. 
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 12/1/2019 North

The University of Minnesota is examining the effects of an educational 
program to support family members with a loved one in a care facility.  
It will be led by a trained coach. Learn more about participating in this 
free study by contacting Professor Joe Gaugler at 612.626.2485 or 
gaug0015@umn.edu. To learn more visit the website:

Do you have a family member with  
memory loss who lives in a care facility?

sph.umn.edu/research/projects/residential-care-transition-module/ 



R E G I O N A L — T h e 
Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources is updating 
the state’s wolf management 
plan and is looking to the public 
for input. 

To that end, the agency is 
creating a new wolf plan advi-
sory committee to help inform 
the update to the management 
plan. Applications are now 
open for the committee, which 
is one of several ways the DNR 
will engage with the public on 
the plan.

“It’s critical to have all 

voices about wolves at the 
table,” said Dan Stark, the 
DNR’s wolf management spe-
cialist. “With the public’s input, 
we can effectively evaluate how 
the wolf management plan is 
working and identify what may 
need to be improved.”

The DNR’s move to update 
its wolf management comes as 
federal legislation that would, 
once again, remove the gray 
wolf from the endangered 
species list, has been stalled 

in Congress. A federal judge 
placed the gray wolf back on 
the endangered species act in 
2014 after pro-wolf groups 
sought to reinstate protections. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service 
delisted the wolf in Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Michigan in 
2012 and that decision allowed 
states to manage their own wolf 
populations. The three states 
had implemented a hunting 
and trapping season in 2012 
and 2013 before the courts 

overturned the FWS decision. 
Drafted in 2001, the state’s 

wolf management plan pro-
vides the framework that guides 
the state’s decisions about wolf 
regulations, population moni-
toring, management, damage 
control, education, research, 
and other issues.

In addition to the advisory 
committee, the DNR will gather 
public input through:

The annual highlight of the 
winter bird feeder in the 
North Country has gone 

missing. I’m, of course, talking 
about the virtual absence of pine 
grosbeaks across our region, a 
trend that many bird fans have 
begun to recognize with varying 
degrees of despondency. 

I first noticed their absence 
during deer season. 
While they often don’t 
show up at feeders 
until late November 
or December, their 
pleasing whistled 
song can be heard 
in our area woods 
usually by the third 
week of October. 
Pine grosbeaks breed 
a bit north and east 
of Minnesota, but 
they’re regular res-
idents of the North 
Country during late 
fall and winter. They’re gentle 
birds, and quite tame at the 
feeder.

Pine grosbeaks aren’t 
entirely absent from our 
area this year. The Ely Field 
Naturalists have reported a 
handful of sightings in the past 
couple weeks, but that’s a far cry 
from the usual numbers we see.

If there’s good news to 
report, it’s that the absence of 
pine grosbeaks does not appear 
to be related to any population 
decline. According to annual 
wild food surveys conducted 
across much of Canada, a 

bumper crop of mountain ash 
berries (a favorite of pine gros-
beaks), along with an abundant 
spruce cone and black ash 
seed crop, is expected to keep 
the grosbeaks close to their 
breeding range this winter. 
Birds generally only migrate 
to take advantage of better food 
resources, so if there’s adequate 

food in their breeding 
range, there’s little 
reason for pine gros-
beaks to move at all 
this winter.

The abundance 
of mountain ash to 
our north is also 
likely to diminish the 
numbers of bohemian 
waxwings we see 
this winter, at least 
for the early part of 
the season.  A hefty 
crop of birch seeds in 
Canada is also likely 

to limit the movements of red-
polls into our area.

Things could change later 
in the winter as birds begin 
to deplete some of the food 
sources to our north. If so, we 
could expect to see at least some 
limited movement of these 
northern finches into the North 
Country. Even one or two pine 
grosbeaks can brighten a cold 
winter day.

While some of our usual 
winter visitors may be in short 
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NORTH COUNTRY BIRDS

The DNR is seeking public 
input as it works to update its 
wolf management plan.

WILDLIFE

by MARSHALL HELMBERGER
Managing Editor

MARSHALL
HELMBERGER

Deer harvest 
down 42 
percent in the 
North Country

AWOL in the North Country

HUNTING

See MISSING...pg. 5B
See DEER...pg. 5B

An abundance of food in Canada is keeping 
many our favorite birds closer to home

Top: For most bird fans 
in the North Country, 
the pine grosbeak is the 
highlight of the winter 
feeder, but they are 
scarce in the area so far 
this year.

Above: Bohemian 
waxwings are another 
species that is likely to 
appear in lower numbers 
this year due to 
abundant food supplies 
further north.

Left: A number of 
species, like these 
goldfinches, may 
remain in our region 
this year rather than 
head south, as usual, 
due to good wild food 
availability here.

DNR to update state’s wolf management plan
Applications to join state wolf advisory committee due Dec. 20

See WOLVES...pg. 5B

REGIONAL— Deer 
registrations across northern 
St. Louis and Lake coun-
ties were down 42 percent, 
according to preliminary 
numbers provided by the 
Tower Area DNR wildlife 
office. Those figures include 
permit areas 117, 118, 119, 
130, 131, 132, 176, 177, 
and 178. 

Fewer antlerless permits 
accounted for some of the 
decline, while a 21-percent 
drop in the buck harvest 
contributed as well. Hunters 
faced challenging conditions 
throughout much of the 
season, with an unseasonably 
chilly start followed by heavy 
snow for the final week of the 
season. A tougher-than-aver-
age winter the year before also 
contributed to significant deer 
mortality and likely limited 
fawn production.

While most permit areas 
saw significant declines in 
deer registrations, hunters 
in permit area 108, which 
encompasses much of north-
western St. Louis County and 
most of Koochiching County, 
registered 1,071 deer. That’s 
roughly on par with the 1,085 
deer harvested there in 2018. 

Bucks accounted for 82 
percent of the harvest in the 
DNR’s Tower work area, 
which reflects the limited 
number of antlerless tags 
issued this year. Only permit 
area 177, which encompass-
es agricultural areas near 
Cook and the shores of Lake 
Vermilion offered hunters the 
option of taking either sex. 

According to Tower area 
wildlife manager Tom Rusch, 
the more conservative bag 
limit was part of an effort to 
help recover the deer herd 
in most parts of the North 
Country after a number of 
recent winters proved harsher 
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WINTER GLISTENS

WOLVES...Continued from page 4B

MISSING...Continued from page 4B

Subscribe 
Today!

supply, there’s another trend this 
year that could add a bit more 
variety at area feeders. At least 
up until Thanksgiving, many bird 
observers were reporting juncos, 
white-throated sparrows, fox spar-
rows, and other species that should 
have gone south by now, were still 

being seen around the area. We’ve 
seen goldfinches as well in recent 
days, another species that normally 
winters south of our region. 

Steve Piragis, near Ely, report-
ed and even photographed a hermit 
thrush still hanging out in the area. 
There have also been a number of 

reports of robins that are still being 
spotted here in the North Country.

Hopefully, a few of our typical 
snowbirds will remain in the north 
this winter to provide a little diver-
sity at the winter feeder. Otherwise, 
without our pine grosbeaks, winter 
just won’t be the same. 

Clear overnight skies in the wake of fresh snowfall sent temperatures plummeting well below zero on Monday 
morning and left trees across the area heavily flocked with hoar frost. 

   
from NOAA weather

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

24  12 25  20 29  23
Ely     Hi   Lo  Prec. Sn.     Cook  Hi   Lo  Prec. Sn.   Orr     Hi   Lo Prec. Sn.   Emb.  Hi   Lo Prec. Sn.   Tower Hi   Lo Prec. Sn.   

11/18     34     26     0.00     
11/19     29     28     0.00     
11/20     34     32     0.01     
11/21     36     27     0.72     4.6” 
11/22     27     13     0.00   
11/23     28     21     0.00     
11/24     36     29     0.00
YTD Total       26.72      9.8”  .

11/18     28     25     0.03     0.1”
11/19     34     28     0.03     0.1”
11/20     36     30     0.00     
11/21     30     16     1.06    11.0” 
11/22     30     12     0.03     0.2”
11/23     36     19     0.00     
11/24     43     30     0.00                                                            
YTD Total         NA     13.9” 

11/18     36     26     0.04     
11/19     31     26     0.01     
11/20     33     28     0.01     
11/21     34     27     0.62     6.8” 
11/22     27     13     0.03     0.5”
11/23     28     13     0.00     
11/24     36     22     0.00
YTD Total       24.17     10.9” .

11/18     34     27     0.00     
11/19     29     27     0.00     
11/20     35     29     0.00     
11/21     37     28     0.70     7.7” 
11/22     27     14     0.03     0.2”
11/23     28     14     0.00     
11/24     38     23     0.00     
YTD Total       21.13   18.8”

11/18      41     25     0.00     
11/19      29     26     0.00     
11/20      34     28     0.00     
11/21      35     27     0.81     7.0” 
11/22      27     13     0.00   
11/23      29     13     0.00     
11/24      37     20     0.00
YTD Total        27.99    3.4”

LAKE COUNTRY FORECAST

21  1428  16

photo by M. Helmberger

A public perception 
survey.

A public comment 
period.

Open houses at area 
wildlife offices.

Separate from, but 
complementary to, these 
public engagement efforts, 
the DNR will coordinate 
and communicate work 
on the wolf plan directly 
with Minnesota’s tribal 
governments. In addition, 
the DNR is seeking to 
form a technical committee 
that will include natural 
resource agencies, tribal 
representatives, agricul-
tural agencies, and uni-
versities to provide expert 
review of the information 
presented and discussed 
during the 12-month plan-
ning process.
You can apply for 
the DNR’s wolf plan 
advisory group

The DNR seeks com-
mittee members who rep-
resent diverse perspectives, 
including hunting and 
trapping; wolf advocacy 
and animal rights; livestock 
and agriculture; forestry, 
conservation and envi-
ronmental protection; and 
local governments.

People interested in 
serving can find infor-
mation about the adviso-
ry committee’s structure 
and functions, expecta-
tions of members, and 
how to apply on the  
DNR website. The appli-
cation deadline is Dec. 
20. The DNR will select 
members in January, and 

convene the committee’s 
first meeting in February.

Stark said the goal 
of the wolf management 
plan is to ensure the long-
term survival of wolves in 
Minnesota while address-
ing wolf-human conflicts. 
“We know people have 
strong feelings about 
wolves,” Stark said, “so 
it’s important that we 
understand and consid-
er Minnesotans’ diverse 
insights, concerns and 
values regarding wolves.”

Meetings and engage-
ment opportunities will 
begin in spring 2020 
and continue through 
the summer. The plan is 
expected to be ready for 
final public review and 
comment next October 
and finalized in December 
2020.

The state’s 2001 wolf 
management plan result-
ed from legislation, a 
public input process, and 
recommendations from 
a 33-member advisory 
group. The planned update 
is part of the DNR’s com-
mitment to ensuring the 
document reflects current 
issues and understandings 
about wolves.

Information about 
wolves in Minnesota, 
annual population surveys, 
reported mortal i t ies , 
responding appropriately 
to wolf encounters, and 
protecting pets and live-
stock can be found on 
the DNR’s wolf manage-
ment webpage.

Jake Ellis caught this nice northern pike on Dec. 1 on 
Lake Kabetogama. Courtesy Cooper’s Gateway Store

than average for deer. Whitetail deer 
are generally considered to be near 
their northern limit in northeastern 
Minnesota and can experience 

significant winter mortality in the 
region as a result of intense cold 
and sustained deep snow. 

Statewide, hunters had reg-

istered a total of 169,869 deer as 
of this week. Bucks comprised 55 
percent of that harvest, while 45 
percent were antlerless. 

Duluth • 218-722-5581
2032 W. Superior Street
M-F 9-6 PM, Sat 9-5 PM 

Sun 12-5

Virginia • 218-741-9356
214 2nd Ave., North

M-F 9-5 PM, Sat 9-4 PM 
Sun Closed

INTEREST FREE FINANCING AND LAYAWAY AVAILABLE
www.arrowheadsupplyinc.com

ANDERSON FURNITURE
Specializing in Fine Furniture,

       Creative Kitchen Cabinetry,
                 & Quality You Can Trust

Time for a new School Year, Time for a New Kitchen

Come meet our friendly staff who can help you get the
perfect design and provide a free consultation.

DEER...Continued from page 4B

Cook Medical
20 5th St SE

Open Monday - Saturday
(218) 666-5941

Cook Dental
12 S River Street

Open Monday - Friday
(218) 666-5958

Medical: (218) 753-2405
Tower Medical and Dental

Dental:   (218) 753-6061
415 N 2nd St, Suite 2

Former High School Building
Open Monday - Friday

www.Scen icR ive r sHea l th .o rg
1-877-541-2817 24 Hour Emergency Care

Available Through 
Cook Hospital

Quality and Compassion
For Every Patient

For Life

Chronic Disease Management • Acute Care • Women’s Health
Immunizations • Well Child Care • Sports Physicals • Behavioral Health

Crowns • Dentures • Fillings • Checkups • Cleanings

Ely Community Health Center 

Open Every Thursday 5:30-7 p.m.
Providing NO COST basic healthcare and referrals

111 S 4th Ave E, Ely
Volunteer opportunities also available
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PUBLIC NOTICES

EMPLOYMENT

Environmental Services
FT & PT Housekeeper
Casual Environmental Tech I
Casual Laundry Aide

Business Office
Casual Secretary / Receptionist

Care Center
PT Nursing Assistant
Casual Restorative Nursing Assistant
Hospital
PT Unit Clerk/Nursing Assistant
    ~Current NA certification and/or EMT

Central Supply/Nursing
FT Central Supply Assistant/Staffing 
   Coordinator-Scheduler
Activities
PT Activities Assistant

Dietary
PT Dietary Aide/Cook
Casual Dietary Aide/Cook
Maintenance
FT Maintenance/Plant Operations

Imaging
Full Time & 1 Casual Radiologic Tech
Casual Radiologic Tech (weekends only)

Rehabilitation
FT Physical Therapist (sign-on bonus)
Dietary
Casual Dietary Aide/Cook
(Wage starting at $12.43/hr.)
Environmental Services
Casual Housekeeper & Laundry Aide
(Wage starting at $12.43/hr.)
 

 

Environmental Services
FT & PT Housekeeper
Casual Environmental Tech I
Casual Laundry Aide

Business Office
Casual Secretary / Receptionist

Care Center
PT Nursing Assistant
Casual Restorative Nursing Assistant
Hospital
PT Unit Clerk/Nursing Assistant
    ~Current NA certification and/or EMT

Central Supply/Nursing
FT Central Supply Assistant/Staffing 
   Coordinator-Scheduler
Activities
PT Activities Assistant

Dietary
PT Dietary Aide/Cook
Casual Dietary Aide/Cook
Maintenance
FT Maintenance/Plant Operations

Imaging
Full Time & 1 Casual Radiologic Tech
Casual Radiologic Tech (weekends only)

Maintenance
Full-Time Maintenance/Plant Operations 
(Monday-Friday, on-call rotation) Possess, at 
a minimum, specialist boiler license and must 
become Second Class C Certified within 6 
months of hire.
Laboratory
Full-Time Medical Lab Technician
Care Center
PT Nursing Assistant 
     (sign-on bonus- wage starting at $15.42/hr.)
PT RN/LPN (sign-on bonus)
PT Restorative Nursing Assistant
Imaging
Full Time  Radiologic Tech (sign-on bonus) 
Full Time Imaging Manager (sign-on bonus)

Subscribe to the

TIMBERJAY!
Call

218-753-2950

Human Resources Technician 2
Working Title:  HR Generalist
Permanent, Full-time Position

This position provides professional level 
Human Resources work for the Department 
of Iron Range Resources & Rehabilitation, 
Eveleth MN. Serves as the agency HRIS 
transaction specialist; Serves as the Workers 
Compensation Coordinator/Claims Manager 
and Safety Officer; Assists in recruitment, 
selection and affirmative action efforts; 
Assists in handling employee inquiries 
regarding labor relations issues and insur-
ance benefits as well as HR policy inquiries; 
Maintains personnel files and records and 
HR forms and policies; Coordinates drug and 
alcohol testing; Provides support to agency 
HR and Operations functions. This position 
will deal with confidential documents as 
defined by M.S. 13.37.

Learn more and apply online at
mn.gov/careers

Job ID number is 37151

Contact Barbara Sanders with questions at 
barbara.sanders@state.mn.us 

or 218-735-3027

Application deadline: 12/13/2019
     Equal Opportunity Employer   12/6

EMPLOYMENT

COOK CAREFREE LIVING
HIRING RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

Starting wage $12.00 with additional pay 
for afternoons and midnight shifts. 

Apply at www.spectrumhealthcos.com.
 Benefits offered, flexible scheduling,

 paid time off, 401k, free meals, 
        cell phone discounts and more.  12/6

Find your calling. Essentia Health 
seeks employees who embrace our 
commitment to patient-and family-

centered care in communities 
both large and small.

Ely Clinic has openings for:
Clinic Assistants/LPN

New Competitive Wages and Experience 
Pay.  No Weekends

Apply at: 
www.EssentiaHealth.org/Careers 

Essentia Health offers competitive 
salary and benefits.

EOE/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disabled

POSITION OPENING - ELY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS, ISD No. 696

PARAPROFESSIONAL 
PLACE OF WORK: District; RATE OF 
PAY: $16.08/hr.; HOURS: 6.5 hours/
day, 5 days/week, student contact days; 
QUALIFICATIONS: AA Degree or two years 
of college required.  Include district appli-
cation and transcripts; background check 
required. Application (non-licensed) avail-
able at www.ely.k12.mn.us or in the District 
Office. Send materials to: ISD #696, Attn: 
Superintendent, 600 E. Harvey St., Ely, MN 
55731. Deadline for application: Tuesday, 
December 17, 2019.

Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6 & 13, 2019

CLIP & SAVE!
City of Ely Public Works

Policy Regarding, SNOW REMOVAL
   City of Ely Public Works employees work on an on-call basis, 24 
hours a day, 7 days per week, including holidays and weekends.  In 
general, after snow accumulation of three (3) inches, plowing begins.
   Under City Ordinance, it is ILLEGAL:
--To deposit snow onto ANY street or alley
--To deposit snow on a sidewalk
--To deposit snow on a fire hydrant
--To ignore calendar parking ordinances
   To aid in snow removal, law enforcement personnel will strictly 
enforce calendar parking and abandoned vehicle ordinances.  They 
can impose fines for any or all of the illegal activities listed above and 
your vehicles may be towed.
   If you hire a contractor to remove snow from your property, it is 
YOUR responsibility to inform them of Public Works Policy.  YOU are 
responsible for their actions while they are working for you.
   As a public service to residents and the business community, banks 
of snow left after plowing will be removed from the downtown area 
and public parking in a timely manner as budget and staffing allow.
   In the interest of public safety and as a courtesy to pedestrians, we 
will make every effort to assist with snow removal from sidewalks as 
budget and staffing levels permit.  We will be unable to clear side-
walks where parked cars, light poles, awnings or other obstructions 
limit access for our equipment.  City Ordinance requires the property 
owner to clear snow and ice from public sidewalks at a minimum width 
of 3 feet 24 hours after the snow or ice has ceased to be deposited.  
Enforcement of this ordinance may include a fine and a fee for the 
City of Ely to remove the snow and ice.
   Any items placed onto the City of Ely right-of-way must be removed 
immediately, so as not to impede our snow removal processes.  The 
City of Ely is not responsible for any damage to any items illegally on 
the city right-of-way.
   It is the City of Ely’s goal to remove snow in the safest most efficient 
manner possible, and your assistance is appreciated.

If you have any questions about snow removal, 
please contact the Public Works Department:  Harold 

Langowski at 218-235-3083 or Mike Popesh at 218-235-3082

City of Ely
Harold R Langowski, Clerk/Treasurer

Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6, 2019

POSITION OPENING - ELY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS, ISD No. 696

Long Term Substitute 1.0 FTE 
Elementary Teacher

Starting approximately January 31, 2020 
through March 27, 2020. Salary and fring-
es as per Master Agreement between ISD 
#696 and the Ely Education Association and 
School Board policy. Include district appli-
cation, resume’, transcripts, letters of rec-
ommendation and current Minnesota teach-
ing license; background check required. 
Application available at www.ely.k12.mn.us, 
or at the District Office, 2nd floor of the 
Memorial Building; return materials to: Ely 
Public Schools, Attn: Superintendent, 600 
E. Harvey St., Ely, MN 55731. Application 
review to begin January 3, 2020; open until 
filled.

Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2019

CITY OF ELY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MODIFICATION OF THE TAX INCREMENT 
FINANCING PLAN FOR TAX INCREMENT 

FINANCING DISTRICT NO. 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City 
Council of the City of Ely, St. Louis County, 
Minnesota, will conduct a public hearing in the 
Council Chambers in the City Hall in the City 
of Ely, Minnesota, on Tuesday, December 
17, 2019, at 5p.m. CDT, or as soon 
thereafter as the matter can be con-
sidered to consider a modification of 
the Tax Increment Financing Plan for 
Tax Increment Financing District No. 3 
(the “Modification”). The adoption of the 
Modification is proposed to be accom-
plished pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 469.

The areas of Tax Increment Financing 
District No. 3 and Development District 
No. 1 are indicated on the maps accom-
panying this notice. Tax increments 
may be collected from Tax Increment 
Financing District No. 3 and expended 
within Development District No. 1 pur-
suant to applicable Minnesota law.

Draft copies of the Modification are avail-
able for public inspection in the office of the 
City Clerk-Treasurer, during normal business 
hours. Any person wishing to be heard with 
respect to the adoption of the Modification will 
be heard orally or may submit written com-
ments at the public hearing.

Harold R Langowski, Clerk-Treasurer
 Published in the Ely Timberjay, Dec. 6 & 13, 2019





DAY CARE
PJ’s DAYCARE- Located in 
Soudan. Openings for ages 
infant to age 10. Hours 6am – 
6pm. Paige Olson and Jesse 
Hinkel, operators. Licensed 
through the State of Minnesota. 
CPR and First Aid Certified. 
For more information, contact 
Paige Olson at 218-780-7217 
or email paige-hinkel41@
gmail.com.  

HAIR CARE
DREAMWEAVER SALON & 
DAY SPA-  Open Monday- 
Friday  8:30 – 6:30. 218-666-
5594.  tfn

HANDYMAN/
REMODELING

MURRAY’S QUALITY 
SERVICES- Handyman/

Remodeling • Saunas 
• Custom Built-Ins • 

Woodworking • Insured. Call 
Andrew at 218-750-7136.  2/7v

HOSPICE
VIRGIE HEGG HOSPICE 
PARTNERS can provide help 
for patients and their fami-
lies in ways such as: comfort 
care, massages, last wishes 
and more.  For more informa-
tion, contact Program Director 
Becca Bundy at 218-780-5423 
or vhhpdirector@gmail.com. 
This ad is paid for by Virgie 
Hegg Hospice Partners. 

LICENSE 
BUREAU

COOK AREA LICENSE 
BUREAU- -221 S. Hwy 
53, Cook. Open-M-F 9-5, 
FastTrack Title Service-
MVR-DNR-Limited DL, CDL/
Motorcycle/ Drivers Manuals. 
Now accepting Visa/MC/
Discover/AmEx. Questions call 
218-666-6199. tfn

REAL ESTATE
Search ALL MLS listings at 
www.pfremmerrealty.com.   tfn

RENTAL
FOR LEASE: Country apart-
ment, nice location. $790/
month plus deposit, utilities 
included. Call 218-966-7699.  
12/6

SNOW REMOVAL
VERMILION SNOW 
MANAGEMENT- Serving the 
entire Lake Vermilion area. 
Roads, Driveways & Sidewalks. 
Free estimates, insured. tj@
vermilionsnowmanagement.
com or 218-290-0966. Online 
at vermilionsnowmanagement.
com. tfn

SUPPORT 
GROUPS

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP- 
Are you troubled by someone’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group 
is a community-based mutual 
support program for the friends 
and families of alcoholics. It is 
confidential and open to any-
one affected by someone else’s 
drinking. Hope Lutheran Church 
in Embarrass hosts an Al-Anon 
group on Monday evenings at 6 
p.m. 218-984-2037. 

BABBITT AL-ANON- meets 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the 
Babbitt Assembly of God 
Church.

VIRGINIA AA WOMEN’S 
MEETING- Ladies by the Lake. 
Tuesdays at 12 noon. Peace 
United Methodist Church, 303 
S 9th Ave, please use side door 
and parking.

AA OPEN MEETING- 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. at 
Woodland Presbyterian Church, 
Acacia Blvd. and Central Drive 
in Babbitt.

MEETING in Ely! “New Ideas” 
WOMEN IN RECOVERY: 12 
Steps. For women seeking help 
and hope to recover from any 
addiction: drugs, alcohol, food, 
gambling etc. Every Thursday 
noon at St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church. Come join us! Q: 218-
235-3581.

SUPPORT 
GROUPS

MS SUPPORT GROUP- meets 
the second Friday of the month 
at 1 p.m. at the Babbitt Municipal 
Building, senior room. Open to 
all. For information contact Mary 
at 218-827-8327.

ORR AA meets Tuesdays at 
8 p.m. at Holy Cross Catholic 
Church, Orr.

ELY CO-DEPENDENTS 
MEETING- Fridays at noon-St. 
Anthony’s Church Classroom 
3-Use west side entrance. For 
more information go to coda.org 
on the web.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS- 
Meetings every Wednesday 
at 4:30 p.m. at Our Savior’s 
Lutheran Church, Virginia.

WANTED
SELIGA CANOES WANTED: 
We’ll buy old Seligas in Good 
Shape.  Turn your classic canoe 
into cash. Call Steve at 365-
6745.  tfn
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Considerations of personal privacy, time and 
resources prevent the newspaper from investigating 
ads placed in the classified section. If you respond 
to an ad, we urge you to use the same care and 
prudence that you would use when conducting busi-
ness in any other situation.

Classifieds run in all 3 editions 
of the Timberjay.

Line classifieds cost 30¢/word, $6.00 minimum.  
Classified ads can be run a second time at half price 

(private parties only). We now accept payment by 
Visa, Mastercard and Discover. Call your ad in to 218-
753-2950. Display (boxed) classifieds are billed by the 
“inch”- please call for prices and information on discounts.

Call Today  –  218-753-2950 or 218-365-3114EAST DHU RIVER SAWMILL INC
“Put A Piece Of

Northern
Minnesota

In Your Home”
Superior Quality

• Plank Paneling
• Trim
• One-Of-A-Kind Moldings
• Industrial Lumber

218-744-1788
8825 Hwy 101, Iron, MN  55751

MARINE

AUTOMOTIVE

Frank’s Marine
Sales & Service, Orr, Mn 55771

Mercury Outboards, MerCruiser, Crestliner,
Lund, Spartan Trailers, Ercoa Pontoons.

Call 218-757-3150

LAKE VERMILION, TOWER
Located two miles southwest

of Tower on Hwy. 169
Winter Hours:

Mon-Fri: 9 AM-5 PM
Sat & Sun: By appointment

Storage • Complete Service • Sales
P R O V E N

4551 Bradley Road, Tower • 753-5457
www.shamrocklanding.com

Covered Wet & Dry Boat Storage
Lease or Purchase Options
Marina  •  Mechanic on Duty
Convenience Store
24-Hour Fuel  • Live Bait

Centrally Located On

Lake Vermilion

Langevin Auto
& Truck Repair

Full Service
Auto Repair & Garage

Hours: 8 AM-5 PM M-F
2 Miles South of Tower

218-749-0751

MOCCASIN POINT
MARINE

4655 Moccasin Point Rd
Lake Vermilion
218-753-3319

Storage, Boat Rentals,
Service/Repairs/Sales 

Mechanic on Duty
moccasinpointmarine.com

BUILDING  
SERVICES

MARINE  

Two locations to
serve you locally:

NAPA PARTS
CENTER, INC.
45 E. Chapman Street

ELY
365-3132

TOWER AUTO
PARTS

515 Main Street
TOWER

753-2724

Two locations to
serve you locally:

NAPA PARTS
CENTER, INC.
45 E. Chapman Street

ELY
365-3132

TOWER AUTO
PARTS

515 Main Street
TOWER

753-2724

Read us online at
timberjay.com

218-753-2950
See us at: www.grubens.com

Call us at: 218.753.5000
4296 Arrowhead Point Rd,

Tower MN 55790

• Boat launch, rental,
store & repair

• Cabins for a great,
fun vacation

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER TREASURER 
WANTED: Experienced finan-
cial volunteer to become trea-
surer for the non-profit arts orga-
nization, Northwoods Friends of 
the Arts in Cook. Call Shawna 
at 218-780-6510 or Lisa at 218-
780-1151.  12/13

CONSTRUCTION HELPER 
WANTED- Light construction 
and painting. Great job for a 
college student. Part-time. Text 
218-290-5370.  12/6

Get
Results!

Advertise
in the

Timberjay!

Marina Services
Boat Sales & Repairs • Boat & Motor Rentals

RV Sites • Marina Slips • Boat Storage
Service Hours: M-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-4, Sun 9-3

No Mechanics on Sunday

Store
Ice Cream Cones • Clothing & Gifts • Gas & Bait

Store Open: 7 days a week 8 AM-7 PM

218-993-2214

PAYING CASH
FOR OLD

MOTORCYCLES
**ANY CONDITION**

612-991-3222

WANTED

FOR SALE
WILD RICE FOR SALE- 
Locally harvested. Cass Lake 
Processed. $10/pound. 218-
235-9084. Babbitt. 12/6

LADIES LL BEAN DOWN 
WINTER COAT- water repel-
lent, stain resistant, detach-
able faux fur-trimmed hood. 
Women’s medium, forest green 
color. Brand New! Sells for 
$279, yours for $100. 218-753-
3549.  12/6p
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Real Estate
Closing Services,
Title Insurance
& Abstracting

Northeast Title Company
has competitive rates and

professional services assuring
peace of mind for our

customers before and after
closing. We take pride in our

service and have a proven
history of being a leader in the

industry. Customers can expect
quality services and products

along with a professional
staff that takes pride in every

closing. Our warm, friendly, and
professional approach in all of
our transactions ensures our

customers a level of comfort that
is unmatched in the industry.

ELY OFFICE
107 E Camp St • Ely, MN 55731
Phone (218)365-5256
Fax (218)365-6164
Angie Mikulich
Office Manager/Closing Specialist

VIRGINIA OFFICE
612 13 St S • Virginia MN 55792
Phone (218)741-1515
Fax (218)742-9383
Jodee Micheletti
Owner/Closing Specialist

COOK OFFICE
P.O. Box 539 • Cook MN 55723
Phone (218)666-3174
Fax (218)742-9392
Sharon Maronick
Office Manager/Closing Specialist

www.netitle.com

Don’t Miss a 
Single Issue

Subscribe Today
 (218) 753-2950 
timberjay.com

Let these experts 
help with 

your next project

For all your
HEATING,
PLUMBING and
AIR CONDITIONING
needs...
We’re the Professionals

Heisel Bros.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Northgate Plaza • Virginia
741-8381

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri 8 AM-5 PM
Sat 8 AM-Noon
Master Plumber
PC644131

www.heiselbros.com • info@heiselbros.com

REAL ESTATE

Looking To Buy Or Sell?
Give Us A Call!

www.vermilionland.com • info@vermilionland.com
Tower:  218-753-8985

Read us online at 
www.timberjay.com

(218) 753-2950

Cement Trucks, Building Materials
Septic-pumping Trucks, Dirt

Well-drilling Equipment
Propane Delivery

Carl Anderson

Cell  218-780-4955
www.andersonbarging.com

Covering all of Lake Vermilion

Licensed Septic Design
& Installation

Complete Site & Building Preparation
Road Building, Land Clearing,

Basement, Demolition
Digging, Dozing, Hauling

Sand, Gravel, Crushed Rock, Black Dirt
Call for an estimate • 218-365-4220
2408 Hwy. 169, PO Box 608, Ely, MN 55731

jschulze.excavating2@gmail.com

HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS
218-753-2230
302 Main St., Tower, MN
M-F: 8 AM-5 PM; Sat: 8 AM-Noon

VERMILION LUMBER

BE HEAT EFFICIENT!
Change your furnace filters

ALL FURNACE
FILTERS

BUY 1
GET 2nd 1/2 Price

RATAI
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Steven Ratai
(Owner)

1816 Hwy 25
Cook, MN 

218-780-1124
sandsratai@aol.com

Lic# BC396541 

Let me get your indoor
winter projects done...
kitchen & bathroom,

remodeling & flooring

AUTOMOTIVE

12
22

97
67

hd
t

Shop 24/7 for options, prices and photos at www.hibbingchrysler.us
1-877-HIBBING • 218-263-7700 - 1321 E. 39th St., Hibbing, MN 55746

TIM LILLQUIST, Realtor
Serving Lake Vermilion, Tower, Soudan, Breitung, 

Cook, Ely and surrounding communities
612-834-5769 (cell)

timlillquist@edinarealty.com

(218) 666-5352
www.bicrealty.com
info@bicrealty.com 

#137602 LAKE VERMILION  Wooded 
2-acre lot near Frazer Bay, Lake Vermilion 
public access. Property includes driveway, 
approval for septic sites, certificate of 
survey and  electric at road. Convenient 
location between Cook and Tower. 
$35,000

#137581 COOK  Riverfront acreage on 
Little Fork River. Wooded 17+ acres w/
approx. 1,000 ft  riverfront.  Several great 
building sites with 150 year-old white pine, 
“park-like setting.” $47,900

#136796 BRITT 4 BR / 2 bath home on 3.7 
wooded acres. Newer siding, roofing and 
windows. Wood-burning sauna. 36x63 pole 
bldg. PRICE REDUCED! $210,000

puzzle on 
page 7B

Lake Country
218-757-3233

www.TheLakeCountry.com

Biwabik-$434,999  4 BR, 5 BA home near 
Giants Ridge with access to Wynne Lake. 
MLS#136331

Bear Lake, Cook-$249,999  2 BR lake 
home with privacy and 135 ft of shoreline. 
MLS#134433

Gheen-$395,000 3 BR log home on 40 
acres adjoining public lands. MLS#137120

Lake Vermilion-$137,500  3.2 acres on 
Lake Vermilion with 204 ft of shoreline.
MLS#136286

Lake Vermilion-$150,000  Pine Island 
1.5 +/- acre lot with 205 +/- Lake Vermilion 
lakeshore. MLS#137634


